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By hu unrivilled skill, by jrcat
And veteran service to the state
By worth adored,
He stood, in high dignity.
The proudest knight of chivalry
Knight of the Sword."
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A WORD TO THE READER

That Isaac Brook is entitled to rank as the foremost
defender of the flag Western Canada has ever seen, is a

statement which no one familiar with history can deny.
Brook fought and won out when the odds were all against
him.

At a time when almost every British soldier was busy
fighting Napoleon in Europe, upou General Brook fell

the responsibility of upholding Britain's honour in

America. He was " the man behind the gun "—the undis-
mayed man—when the integrity of British America was
threatened by a determined enemy.

His success can be measured by the fact that it is only
since the war of 1812-14 that the British ilag has been
properly respected in the western hemisphere. It is also
a fact that after the capture of Detroit the Union Jack
became more firmly rooted in the affections of the Cana-
dian people than ever.

It must not be forgotten that the capture of this strong-
hold was almost as far-reaching in its ultimate effect as the
victory of Wolfe on the Plains of Abraham, and was
fraught with little, if any, less import to Canada.

lU



A Word to the Reader

What with the timidity of Prevoat »r.^ .;. .

.«n..of.thhi.e.:.s.j:irjL^^^^^^^
enoe upon the enemy of the victories at Detroit andQ-enaton waa almost nullified. Had Brock „ti"dQueenston, or even had his fi.ed, militant poli:™„

w uJd have been no armistice, no placating of a cleve^

«ad the capitulat on of DptmJt ,1, l-
n .

i-ietroit, the crushing defeat afQ~on^and the wholesale desertion of Wadsrtht
«>wardly legions at Lewiston, been followed „,, by theBnt:shw,,h relentless assault "all along the lie"!,
before the enemy had time to recover his grip-then ourWs feasible p„n, which he had pleaded with pTevoo permu. namely, to sweep the Niagara frontier anddestroy Saekett's Harbor-the key to American nava

doubt, have been earned out. The purpose of this littlebook IS not, however, to deal in surmises.
The story of Sir Isaac Brock's life should convey to theyouth o Canada a significance s,.n;:.r to that which hbug e^all of the trumpeter, sounding the advance, conv yo the sol ,er in the ranks. Reiteration of Broc 's delshould help to develop a better appreciation of his worka truer conception of his heroism, a wiser understanding

ot his sacrifice. ^

Many a famous man owes a debt of inspiration to some
It
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A Word to the Reader

other great life that went before him. Not until every boy

in Canada is thoroughly familiar with " Master Isaac's "

achievements will he be qualified to exclaim with the

Indian warrior, Tecumseh,

THIS IS A MAN.'*

W. R. N.

Toronto, October, 1908.

NoTt.—Of the hundred and more books and documentB con-
sulted In a search for facts I would register my special obliga-
tions to Tupper'B "Life of Brock"; Auchlnleck's "History of
the War of 1812-14"; CrulksHank's "Documentary History," and
Richardson's "War of 1812" (edited by Casselman).
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THE STORY OF ISAAC BROCK

CHAPTEE I.

OUR HERO'S HOME-GUERNSEY.

tw?! T' "^
^'l"*"^'

^'•^™ *^« B-'y of Biscay fighu

nde at anchor. Its black and yellow, red and purpll
coast-hne, summer and winter, is awash with surf, burying
the protectmg reefs in a smother of foam. Between thesedrowned ndges of despair, which warn the toilers of the

2r.1r '"^'t"''
*" '"^" '^''^' ^o^^o^ °f ocean

pierce the grim chasms of the cliffs.

teef>!"T'!.'''n
""^ *'" '''''' ''^"'' of Aldemey theteth of the Casquets cradle the skeleton of many a

stout sh,p whUe above the level of the sea the amethyst
peaks of Sarknse like phantom bergs. In the sunlighthe rambow-coloured slopes of Le Gouffre jut upwards ajumbl of glory. Exposed to the full fury of an Atlantic
gale, these islands arc well-nigh obliterated in drenchFrom where the red gables cluster on the heights of Fort
George, which overhang the harbour, to the thickets ofJerbourg, valley and plain, at the time we write of, were

poE°"'
'""^" °^ """°''°''' '^'^"^^"' ""'""''"' ""-^

These are tumultuous latitudes. Sudden hurricanes,
U
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The Story of Isaac Li >ck

with the concentrated force of the German Ocean behind

every andmark :„ a pall of gray. For centuries tumultand act.on have been other names for the Channel Island
It .s no wonder that the inhabitants partake of the natureof the.r surroundmgs. Contact with the elements pduces a love for combat. As this little book is larl,
a record o strife and of one of Guernsey's greatest fishi-ng sons, u may be well to recall the eiTorts that precededthe birth of our hero and influenced his oaree- an,l throughwhich Guernsey retained its liberties

rrrr.r*"f' ^"r^'^
^"'^ ^''^ "''PP^d '°t« strife.t rom the raid upon her independence by David Bruce the

exiled King of Scotland, early in 1.300, on througt hecenturies up to the seventeenth, piping times of peac^ werefew and far between. The resources of the island led to
frequent invasions from France, but while fighting and
resistance did not impair the loyalty of the islanders, itnourished a love of freedom, and of hostilitv to any enemvwho had the effrontery to assail it. As a rule the soiournof these invaders was brief. When sore pressed 'in apitched battle on the plateau above St. Peter's Port the
inhabitants would retreat behind the buttresses of Castle
Cornet, when, as m the invasion by Charles V. of France

collJrr'' k'T""^
™P>-egnable, the besiegers would'

collect *eir belongings and sail away.
In the fourteenth century Henry VT. of England, in

consideration of a red rose as annual rental, conveyed the
entire group to the Duke of Warwick. But strange privi-
leges were from time to time extended to these audacious
people. Queen Elizabeth proclaimed the islands a world's

12



Our Hero's Home

sanctuary, imd threw open the ports aa free harbours of
refuge in time of war. She authorized protection to " a
distance on the ocean as far as the eye of man could reach."
This act of grace was cancelled by George the Third, who
regarded it as a premium on piracy. In Cromwell's time
Admiral Blake had been instructed to raise the siege of
Castle Comet. He brought its commander to his senses,
but only after nine years of assault, and not before 30,000
cannon-balls had been hurled into the town.

Late in the four enth century, when the English were
driven out of France, not a few of those deported, who had
the fighting propensity well developed, made haste for the
Channel Islands, where rare chances offered to handle an
arquebus for the King. Among those who sought refugem Guernsey there landed, not far from the Lion's Eock
at Cobo, an English knight, Sir Hugh Brock, lately the
keeper of the Castle of Derval in Brittany, a man "

stout
of figure and valiant of heart." This harbour of refuge
was St. Peter's Port.

Within a long recess there lies a bay.
An island shades It from the rolling Ma,
And forms a port."

The islet that broke the Atlantic roUers was Castle
Comet. Sir Hugh Brock, or Badger in the ancient Saxontim^an apt name for a tenacious fighter-^hook hands
with fate._ He espied the rocky cape of St. Jerbourg, and
ofttimes Irom its summit he would shape bold plans for
the future, the maturing of which meant much to those
ot his race destined to follow.

The commercial gro,.th of the Channel Islands has been



The Story of Isaac Brock

divided into five periode, those of fishing, knitting (the ago"f the garments known as "jerseys" and "guenlys-f

To the third period belong these records. The pros-pen
ty of the islands was greatest fr.ni the lidl

Naoi' "? w"°''
""'"'•^ "P *° *!« overthrew oNapoleon at Waterloo and the close of Canada's suL^tul fight against invasion in 1815 n„,;„„ 1- ^ t

ilSf'1? f
-'''- '- ''- ^"^ AZtitdS

foundland trade opened new highways for commerc; bitthe greatest factor in this development was the " repuUbl

ehC-lt P"^""-""g' -I'-t -ust not be confoundedo.the with buccaneering or yard-arm piracy. It was onlypermitted under reffular letters nf ™o ^
as an bnnn..n

"^""^ '«"ers of marque, was rankedas an honorable ocopation, and those bold .spirits the

rr ''"' °' *'"' ''' "--^° P-f--d the cutlass' anda roving commission in high latitudes to plough ng uph cowslips in the Guernsey valleys, or knLnf21ped

Trade in the islands, consequent upon the smuggling that

t °r crTa if; 'T'^'f
'"^"^ ^^^P" Prod^L'much

Notable in the " exelusivp wt " „„t i

Hi. athletic figure andcr factbrt'rhrri::

Brock. Isaac-a distant descendant of bold Sir Ilu.h-was the eighth son of John Brock, formerlyVJ]
l.ke h,s son, of great activity. Brock, the father, did

14



Our Hero's Home
tot enjoy the fruit of his industry long, for in 1777, in his
ft9th year, he died in Brittany, leaving a family of four->n children. Of ten sons, Isaac, destined to become

I
the hero and defender of Tipper Canada," was then a

^axen-haired boy of eight.

Anno Domini 1769 will remain a memorable one in the
history of the empire. Napoleon, the conqueror of Europe,
>nd Wellington, the conqueror of Napoleon, were both
}.ons of 1769. This same year Elizabeth de Lisle, wife of
ffohn Brock, of St. Peter's Port, bore him his eighth son
'the Isaac referred to, also ordained to become " a man of
-destmj. Isaac's fi.tnre domain was that greater, though
then but little knovn, dominion beyond the seas, Canada-
a territory of imperial extent, whose resources at that
.time came within the range of few men's understanding
I.aac Brock, as has been shown, came of good fighting
s'ock was of clean repute and connected with most of the
families of high degree on the Island. The de Beauvoirs
Ra^marez, de lisles, Le Marchants, Careys, Tuppers andmany others distinguished in arms or diplomacy, were his
k.fh and km. His mind saturated with the stories of the

Ideeds of his ancestors, and possessed of a spirit of adven-ture developed by constant contact with soldiers and
fcailors. It was but natural that he became cast in a flghiing

lamStion ^ ' "'''^'"" ^"^ *' ^''^^' °^ ^^'

lin ^"•'T/^f'"'
Brock's chief charm, which he retained

I.n a marked degree in after lif^apart from his wonder-
Iful thews and sinews, his stature and athletic skill-was
I his extreme modesty and gentleness. The fine old maxim

l^d" ' " '""''^ *" *" """ " - ^'^ -- held

U
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The Story of Isaac Brock

CHAPTER II.

SCHOOL AND PASTIMES.

w, though hel ,;:'•«:?'

^

within hin,solf to fiZl tofi -l.'''^
^"'«'''^«'.>' ^'--ong

thickets that o.eIfk lot '?«"T ""''"''' ^" '^f

f-m hi., eo,„pa„i:: :" 'i7
"»>• ''^•'/oun.l solace apart

'"W tin. of the prowei of V
"'""'' '^'"' ''^'' ^"•""«»

'^^•.voir, that n,an ofTrl ' '""'*°''' ^^''""''"" ^e

-rt. Even he" t
'

' nTrr '" •"'™' "^ ""' ™^«'
Omside the harbon. of S P tlfp"

""''' "*""'^-^-

arm of the sea, rose the Ortach Rol k/'
'"'""''"'''^ ^^ ""

frequently visit this isorteHnl

J

'"'"'* ^' ^«»''^

•l-il, the devil-fi.,L, o th Iv !' •

"T "' ''*' '''^'''^°'

which ran between
""''' "^ '^"""terotts water

-nts, heswa„ th h Iflit ,oT"''V'^
"'"" "'^"-

an<l back afiain, thro'lhT
I T "^ ^^'^'^ hornet

ran like mill-ra es This 7 ' "' '"'' •''^-''''<'' *at
an,l again. For lillr

.'"""'"" ""' "•"P™*'^'' "^-n
the water-lane htltr'T'u'" """"' """"' '«

-^o-.™.san^tt:t^.«:oSs:
16



Schorl and Pastimes

the mystic cromlechs, where the early pagam, and theMs and witches of later days flitted r;und the ruined

Though Isaac was self-contained and resolute he had
restless sp.nt. Fearless, without a touch of the braggart

h.s courage was of the valiant order, the qualitj^^ha
accompames a lofty soul in a strong b;dy. For hfs 2stant courtesy and habit of maki'ng sa'crifit tZ
Slows

^"^ " "^^ '^ "^'"^ '"^°"^*'^ ^y ^' '"hool-

About this time, shortly after his father's death, it wassuggested he should leave the Queen Elizabeth School on^e Island and study at Southampton. Here he tried h"

wh 'th^h .J ?/"' *° '"' "P '° ""« «t-dard ofwhat he had been told were his obligations as a gentleman3^ too, a little book-leaming and much^e^T;

Isato's holidays, always spent in his beloved Guernsey
increased the thirst for adventure. The spirit of con^t'
the controlhng mfluence of his after life, grew upon\ mSomethmg accomphshed, something done, was the daily
n>le. To scale an impossible cliff with the wings ofc.rchng sea-fowl Wting in his face, to land a big Tnge
el wuhout receiving a shock, to rescue a partridge frfma falcon, to shoot a rabbit at fifty paces, to break a wildpony, or even to scan a complicated line in his syntax-

these were achievements, small perhaps, but typical ofhis desire. His young soul was stirred; the bloofcoursedm his veins as the sap courses in the trees of the forest inspring; his mmd, susceptible to the influences of naturewas strengthened and purified by the.o pursuits.
^

17



The Story or Isaac Brock

It invaded the valleys of the Pptlf B„/
™*'^."t l^obo.

bulrushes in the n,aLes of h- , ^he /, "1 *'^

hero throbbed with the subtle tl^iJ^^Z^ Z

unspoken craving for action h. would from hi .,on the Jerbourg crags-where boldS Hug" h d
7' 7' '



School and Pastimes

or ohallengo in his own boat the rip-tides between Sark
and Brechon, and the combers that romped between St
Sampson and the Isle of Herm.

There was no limit to this boy's hardihood and daring.
The mor« fnr.ons the Rale the more congenial the task.
Returning from these frequent baptisms of salt water, his
Saxon fairness and Norman freshness aglow with spray,
he would loiter on the beach to talk to the kelp gathered
rakmg amid the breakers, and to watch the mackerel boats,
reefed down, flying to the harbour for shelter. The rrav-
f.sh in the pools would tempt him, he would try his hand
at sand-eeling, or watch the surf men feed a devil-fish to
the crabs. Then up the gray benches of the furrowed
chflFs, starred with silver lichens and stone-crop, to where
ploughmen were leaving glistening furrows in the big
parsnip fields. Then on through the tangle of sweet-briar!
honeysuckle and wild roses, where birds nested in the per^fumed foliage, until, the summit reached, surrounded by
purple heather and golden gorse, he would look on the sea

^.mset. Then he would hurry to tell his mother of thedays exploits, retiring to dream of strange lands and
turbulent scenes, m which the roll of dnims and roar ofcannon seemed never absent.

With his youthful mind possessed with the exploits of
the Kings soldiers in Europe and America, and influencedhy his brother Tohn's example-then captain in the 8thRegiment of the line-Tsaac pleaded successfuUv to ent-rhe army. To better prepare for this all-important step,

plishment, it was arranged, though he was only fifteen to
1»

' '
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place h!m with « Protestant clergyman in Rotterdam for
one y to complete his education.

His vacations now were few; his visits to the Island
flyiiiK ones. But the old life still fascinated him. His
physique developed as the weeks flew by, and ho became
more and naore a striking personality. This was doubly
true, for wh.le he remained the champion srimmer, ho
was also the best boxer of his class, besides e.^cellinR in
every other manly sport. In tugs-of-war and " uprooting
the gorse he had no equals, but a sense of his educational
deficiencies kept him at his books.
He had only passed his sixteenth birthday when, one

wild March morning in 1785, he was handed an important-
looking document. It was a parchment with the King's
seal attached, his commission of ensign in the 8th Regi-
ment. Isaac at once joined the regimental depot in
iingland. It was evident that his lack of learning would
prove a barrier to promotion. He found that much of
the leisure hitherto devoted to athletic sports must be given
to study. Behind " sported oak," while dust accumu^ted
on boxing-glove and foil-noither the banter of his brother
officers nor his love for athletics inducing him to break
th, .-esolution-he bent to his work with a fixitv of purpose
that augured well for his future.

In every man's life there are milestones. Isaac Brock's
life may fairly be divided into five periods. When he
crossed the threshold of his Guernsey home and donned
the uniform of the King he passed his first milestone
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CHAPTER III.

FROM ENSIGN TO COLONEL.

In every young man's career comes a time of probation.
During tliis critical period that youth is wise who enters
into a truce with his feelings. This is the period when
infiuences for good or bad assert themselves—the parting
of the ways. The sign-posts are painted in capitals.
When Brock buttoned his scarlet tunic and strapped his

sword on his hi],, as fine a specimen of a clean-bodied,
clean-minded youth as ever trod the turnpike of life, he
knew that he was at the cross-roads. The trail before him
was well blazed, but straight or crooked, rough or smooth,
valley or height, it mattered little so long as he kept
nourished the bright light of purpose that burned steadily
within him.

Five years of uneventful service, chiefly in England,
passed by, and our hero was celebrating his coming of age.
His only inheritance was health, hope and courage. While
neither monk nor hermit, he had so far been as steadfast
as the Pole Star in respect to his resolutions. He had
allowed nothing to induce him to break the rules engraved
on brass that he had himself imposed. His mind had
broadened, his spirits ran high, his conscience told him
that he was graduating in the world's university with
honour. His love for athletics still continued. He had
the thews of a gladiator, and in his Guernsey stockings
stood six feet two inches. Add to this an honest eonr.^fin-

21
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Hnn r" '"! " ^''''""' I''"'""' of I"«- Brock.Upon obUmmg h.n lioutenaroy ho returned to Guen«ey.^d an ,u.lepen.ie„t co,npan,, an.l exchangod in^I'48th, the Ruyal Borfa,hire», then .tationed in B.rbadoes

ttrvvt^th 'r"
'°°'""«

"' "^^ ""'^" »- -"
Zl ,

.^""""^ "* ^"'""'•^ ^''Oi'anted him,h.8 duties a. a soldier were <lisflppointing. They wl^:-ted to drill, dress parad., guard mounting tie ^Zon of new turtilications, and patrolling the coast i^rvessels carrying prohibited cargoes

Umted States produce for British West Indian ports could

Sai^
carried by British subjects in BriUsh shTps

f'"Tl , "''":f
^" ^«™ aJ^o authorized to seize anyvesse laden w.th produce for or from any French colonTUro,k was a soldier, not a policeman, and coast'^ar^"

duties paUed upon him. His great diversion was inal-culating the probabilities of invasion by the French In

hXt fro™ tT"^ 1f''"''' "^'^^'^^^^ ^'"t withti.8 fleet from Toulon, and the capture of St. Vincent sent

Admiral Rodney, when he whipped a super, r French
fleet^to a standstill, was yet to come. Bastil and eaTttworks grew during the night like mushrooms. Wh leBrock chafed under restraint, ho knew how to improthe opportunity.

•"i'iuvl

Fishing, shooting sea-fowl, and exploring the interioron horse aek, were Brock's chief pastimes. He becam afearless horseman. Mount Hillaby rose 1,200 feet above
21
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the Caribbean Sea. The very creat of ita atmoat impo*
mble pinnacle Brock it aaid to have aacended on horae-
back. Between Bridgetown, in Barbadoca, and Kingston,
Jamaica, he divided his time, and though monotonous, hia
life in the Windward Islands waa not wholly void of
adventure.

Shortly after joining his legiment at Bridgetown our
hero had hia first affair of honour, an opportunity to dis-
play his courage under most trying conditiona. A certain
captain in the 40th waa a confirmed duellist, with a reputa-
tion of being a dead shot at short range. Resting upon
his evil record, this braggart had succeeded in terrorizing
the garrison, and it was soon Brock's turn to be selected
for insult. But Isaac .ould not be bullied or intimidated.
Ho promptly challenged and waa as promptly accepted.
The fateful morning arrived. In a lonely spot, palm-

sheltered, and within sight of the sea breaking upon the
coral reefs., principals and seconds met. Thnre was no
question in Brock's mind as to his duty—the duello at
that time was the recognized court of appeal. If its pur-
pose as originally designed had at times been infamously
abused, it was still the one and only arbiter through which
insults had to be purged and from which, for the "officer
a- J gentleman," there was no escape.

Now Isaac, who was several inches taller and much
bulkier than the scoundrel who had insulted him, declined
to become a shining mark at the regulation twelve paces.
He demanded from his fire-eating antagonist that the duel
proceed on equal terms. Whipping out his kerchief, cool
as a cucumber, his blue eyes steady and resolute, he insisted
that they both fire across it. The fairness of the proposal
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bekiUed. He refused to comply. The code of honour and

fhTw° T71 ™*"°''^ ^'°^ ^ ^' "o^tention, andthe refusal of the professional killer to fight under evenchances was registered in the mess-room as the act of acoward and he left the regiment by compulsion.
In Jamaica die continued strain of inactivity underwhich our hero fretted told upon him, and he was struck

the^S^t T'l'
.'"'

:=°T'
^^'''y S'""!^' """tenant inthe 13th Foot, dymg m Kingston of the same pestilence.At tbs time Isaac had as servant a soldier named Dobson

^ne o hose aithful souls who, true as steel, once instauTd'
in their master's affection, remain loyal to the end. To^e untiring attentions of this man Brock owed his lifeDeep and mutual respect followed, and the two became
nseparable. Where Brock went, there was Dobson, shar-
ing his fortmie and all the hard knocks of his military

\'TTi " ^t"°™^'P ""-^^S °"^y "^'^ I>''l'son's death,
shortly before h^s "beloved master" gave up his life on
Queenston Heights.

Tropical malaria is hard to shflT:e off. Release from
duty was operative, and as England was now calling for

itr .f "/f^''''
*° ^^""^ ^"^ '^'^enei the task ofhokmg the fighting country bumpHn-the raw material-mto shape This he did, first in England, then inGuernsey and Jersey. A vision of our hero, glorious in

h^s miiform, was in itself sufficient to ensnare the senses
of any country yokel. It was a militant age
When quartered in Guernsey, and from the same heights

24
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of Jerbourg where but a few years before be was wont to
sweep the ocean for belated fishing si> iAa, r<,o,.j- ..^^ y^
Hnsman, Sir James Saumarez, and he ^hitt cai as of
a small squadron, heave in sight fro • eiymor.th lioads
The British sailor had been ordered to ascertain tiic strength
of the French fleet. Saumarez' ships were far slower than
those of the enemy, so, feigning the greatest desire to fight
be lured his opponent by a clever ruse. First he closed
with him, and then, when his own capture seemed inevit-
able, hauled his wind, slipped through a maze of reefs
by an intricate passage—long familiar to our hero—and
found safety off La Vazon, where the Frenchmen dare not
follow.

In June, 1795, Brock purchased his majority, but
retained his command of the recruits. From toes to
hnger-tips Isaac was a soldier, bent on mastering every
detail of the profession of his choice. A year after the
return of the 49th to England, on the completion of his
^Sth year he became by purchase senior lieutenant-
colonel of his regiment. High honour and rapid promo-
tion considering that for five out of seven years' service
he had remamed an ensign. He had learned to recognize
opportunity, the earthly captain of a man's fate.

" For every day I stand outside your door.
And bid you walce and rise to flght and win."

But Brock's position was no sinecure. The regiment wasm a badly demoralized condition. The laxity of the late
commanding officer had created a deplorable state of things.
lo restore the lost morale of the corps was his first duty.

26
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The thoroughness of his reforms can be beat understood
by quoting the words of the Duke of York, who declared
that ' out of one of the worst regiments in the service
Colonel Brock had made the 49th one of the best."
From the Commander-in-Chief of a nation's army to

a colonel—not yet thirty—of a marching regiment, this
was an exceptional tribute.

Isaac's persistent endeavours were rapidly bringing
their own reward.
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Egmont-op-Zee and Copenhagen

CHAPTER IV.

EGMONT-OP-ZEE AND COPENHAGEN.

Meanwhile the war .loud in Em-ope was growing apace.
HoUand had been forced into an alliance with France.
War, no longer a spectre, but a grim monster, stalked the
tontment. Everywhere the hostile arts of Bonaparte were
rousmg the nations. The breezes that had stirred the
marshes of Havelet and awakened in Brock a sense of
.mpending danger, now a furious gale, swept the empires,
the roll of drums and roar of cannon that Isaac had lis-
tened to in his boyhood dreams were now challenging in
deadly earnest. The great reveille that was awakening
the world was followed by the British buglers calling to
arms the soldiers of the King.

Notwithstanding the aversion of the English prime
mmister Pitt, to commence hostilities, war was unavoid-
able One of the twelve battalions of infantry
selected for the front was the 49th. When the ordera
were read for the regiment to join the expedition toHoUand wild excitement prevailed in barracks. Active
service had come at last. The parting of Brock with his
family was softened by maternal pride in his appearance.
The tunic of the 49th was scarlet, with short swallow-

^.Is. The rolling lapels were faced with green, the coat
being laced with white, with a high collar. The shako
which was originally surmounted by white feathers with
black tips, a distinction for services in the American war

27
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of 1776, at Bunker's Hill and Br,„. •

"Pecial request, replaced b^a bS"^'"''
^''«' «* ^rock-a

^ore their hair turned u/llvf P^'™'" '^'' officer,

Mack "flash." TheTpell^t '"'^ ^"^'^^^^ ^*h a

« all the glor, o Z7Z llfT!T '''''' •'"^^^''
braid of a full color,»l

^al^-etache and the gold
P^er. Port"i\lXrt:r'^' ''^ ^"^''^'*''- o*^'

a-;. xShi^Th^rr"^-^ "^ ''^ ^-^^^^
porta in the Zuvder Zee off th' "'"""•'' "« t™"'"

Abererombie,withbla?eoftf '?"""'' "' ^" ^''P^

;% effected'a landt; u^rTrlrV^^^^ ^^'«'
'ne> 0^ ^hich, ^ith frigate! and ^ .

^^ °^ *^«
nigh sixty. Brock had nff ,

'f"' "^'=''« ^^r« well-

and shell in ta g t pract e

'°
J't""'

*" ''"^ '"^ °f »iot

-ade of artilS^wtrrrverl ". 'f'

'"* °' "-
was probably a wiLm ^ '. ''^'"^ cannon-ball

first experience. Te'now lealT.^'
'"*' '^"^ ^^ ^^^

e«pty shell of experimelt 1^1*'"' '" ''"' '""'''= °f *!«

-i-iles of war the
" ^'

'j
"'"'^^'', ^^^^ of the

did not wince but ste^^
""P'easant uifferonee. He

of w, beg^d'iritran'^dr'/Tr' *^-^^^
to advance with an impatienol !f

/""''' *^« ««™«a''d

^
By four in the afteCThe SldrrT^'t ^^^•

batteries had been taken but witf 7

"'"''' "^^ '*«

a thousand men. BrS could T 1° *^' ^"*'=^ "*

enemy had 'etreated. this wTv "
'^'""^ '^"^ *«

---ak^.:4."^^%rettX?S:^st!i^



Egmont-op-Zee and Copenhagen

Soptember 16,000 RusB.an allies reached the scene. Thefourth bngade, which included the 49th, was under thecommand of General Moor^Sir John Moore, of Cor^nnaame. For several weeks the waitin, troops we're encamped

Lm
=!!;'''"V-"'— and exposed to bitlgstorms. The capture of the city of Horn without resistnnce hardly prepared our hero and his men for theTut

"TT r '^: 'T "' ^^^-'-"p-^^ that fi rBrock's brother, Savery, a paymaster to the brigadethough by nrtue of his calling exempt from field service

Brock, from first to last, all prove that the keynote oTwssnccess the ruling impulse of his life, was^romptaeLand acfon. So, at Egmont, no sooner d/d the bugkShe advance than he was off with his men like a sprinTer

lea TTev '"^"'i P^"^ "'^•"^ ^"""^^ •>« -« ^

tors but their weakness lay in underrating the couraeeof he British. They had been taught to consider EnS
soldiers the most undisciplined rabble in the world

!

411 ti!'.r,^
™'™°'^ """^ ^J-^^ded by Brock.All that he knew was that an obstacle barred the way

"Steady, the 49th 1"

_

The loud, clear notes of the leader rang above rasn-

straightened. A suppressed exclamation ran along the line
29
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nesa, when British and French „! J "' ^* '^"' '^^ "'"
to the God of battles, ovt:it7r '"^"''^''PP-'in.
d-mes ro.e once more ;„ tr, f

^ """"^ ^^""^ '""d-
-"-- "Charge, men a^d ZZ I"""

''" """'^—

;

onl" Ko rnlea wer;So^yaHotr? "''' '^'"'"
the ground, to use Brock's word! 1 .

"''" "' S"'"^-
««a m a heavy storm "-butTh !, .

"" ™"e^' ""^e a
The quarry was at bay. tl'l'T f

-" -ere let loose.

«ph-t with yells, the cLh of 1 1 T""'
"^^ *'"' "" -««

a^ony. Thenoh;eru;: chi^l'tBlT' '"'"'"' "*
t'bly on, and the enemv Zr f ^"*"'' «-ept irresis-

hajonets and unable t7;est;r *" '"" ''' ^"**«™«
~ed, broke and retrelS

""'"* "' '^« ^"^'"h!

in. e:ir^iToti^tJ ;^ -- ^^ -- - edify,

'•epel' it, the blind obed l. t'
""'''"P'' '^-^ "ttack or

-tnbution that follows r^t^^^f^
*•« -"fiee, the

What of the compensation! T errmar^!''"*"'^'""^-a pure principle is at stakp »„/ ^ ^ *"°e« -hen
all hazards, but there are tte?.'""!

'"' "P'"'" 'J^spite

at stake whatever. Cs
"
",?'^*^" " ^ P^^e

- Place .-n the soldier'sl^arar^^,:-;
^ ^^

the court, not the camp and p=.^ * v
' ^ luestions for

fieW. The soldier ,3'; ^S ,;
7"^'' "" *« '"'«'-

•"any an unanswerable que^^il" b .
"'"^ ^''^' though

whispered in the trencles ^ " ^^^^ ^'"^ ^as been

a 49trgrridkr"lortrn* ^^""'-"P-Zee, and many
d-ectly after the %h \^teTh ""k'

'." '^'^" !-««gm wrote to his brothers that "Ifoth-
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EgmontK)p.Zee and Copenhagen
ing could xceeH the gallantry of his men in the charge "
To his own wonnd he referred in his „ ual breezyT„,limpersonal way. " I got knocked down," he saH so™af er the enemy began to retreat, b,u ;ever quLd thefieW, and returned to my duty in Ics tha. half anlr "

tacts. Isaac was wounded," said Savery, in reply toa request for particulars, "and his life was'in al p obblty preserved by the stout cotton handkerchief wS
twat, both of wh.ch were perforated by a bullet and

the blow, however, was so great as to stun and dismounth.m, and his holsters were also shot through."

bv^Jf ffl'-'f
"° ^'^ ^'° " ^"^ »^ «- "^ best judged

49th ,n the field, there were 110 casualties-30 killed
50 wounded and 30 missing. Savery Brock shared th«

bullets, he rode from sand-hill to san.^ ',ill, eneourarrin^

the .n] , 7 ^. 1°"^ ^''"^' ^"^'^^ Saverv." shoutedthe colonel, loud as he could pitch his powerf,-,! voice as

mder hm, d d I not order you, unless you remainedwith the General, to stay with your iron chest ? Go back.1^ immediately." To which Saveiy answered, pS^fuJMind your regiment, Master Isaac. You surely wouMnot have me quit the field now." Of this intrei,id bZ^W wrote, " Nothing could surpass sXtStTandgallant^." Another of the woJded .tB^:^^
31
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Two wee., ^J^ I'^bZ^Z:""'::^
'' *''''

ntennely from severe weaW '™°P'-:^''« '"Bering
the field, to which, thouTamrf ""'^ " '^^""^ '»

o-l-ed to evacnate the count'ry tL " "' "^"^ ""^
resulted in much experience ,n7k- Ju '"""P'''8n had
Q-iek to percnive and L" ™ .

^^^ *"'°''" ^°' ^rock.
on the field had enrich dTi« " T"! "' °'"-'^''«-

t-tics of war never tltfir' "'' '~ » ''''

in the ranks of the 4flth ™»
superior talents. Brock w7, !

"/°"°^ ^"""""^ «f

abilities, and "with ad? "°^ *° 'l"<»^e' hi«

he later'appoinS this comb""""'""
*'"* ''°"-™'J ^-th,"

Still later he pro^ur d hiTan
"

'•Tir""^
-geant-majo'r.

appointing him adint,!.
'" ^^"^ '" ^''^ ^^'h, finally

«a"antr/„fT,^r;«'^|^-*-n that the abi/it, an,^

1812, and the "hero of Bnn?; ?'"""''''° ^"teran of
of Canada, ^SS^S^^^T^'^^r''
amply justified. ^ ' "^ Windsor, 1851),

-
" ^dXctr; d^tcts" 'ZT "'--''

'-- - >-
for -thing efiticisr The t^r;:E^r-

'-""^ '"

him most unfavourably Th. „7
«* ^gmont impressed

was his special aversion JL
"

''
''""'''" ^"o'^oldicr

has been confirmed brmiiiS; '^:::^^ ^ff^not for the purpose nf „^- i,- ,
*"' ''"t this book s

-alour in Holland st Th^""'. ''/
u^"""*^

°* «»-'«n
the lateness of the seso

'
Zll^^^^^

^^^^ «"->
-re later quartered for si.^ ZSte^,"' '°'"^'

^
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Egmont-op-Zee and Copenhagen

While our hero wu • levere miliUiy critic, he wu
never an unjust one, neither did he .pare hi. own men.
Though not a martinet, which wu foreign to every fibre
of his nature, he was a stickler for rigid discipline. When
the expedition was recalled, he was first quartered in
Norwich, and then at the old familiar barracks of St.

••, in Jersey. On his return to the latter place, in
1800, after leave of absence, he found that the junior
licutcnant-colonel of the 48th—Colonel Sheaffe—had
incurred the reasonable dislike of the men. The regiment
was drawn up on the sands for morning parade, standing
at ease. In company with this unpopular officer Brock
appeared upon the scene. He was greeted with three
hearty cheers. The personal honour, however, was lost
sight of in the act of disobedience. Rebuking the men
severely for " their most unmilitary conduct," they were
marched to quarters and confined to barracks for a week
He would not, he explained, allow public exaltation of
himself at the expense of another.

The next year found our hero in the Baltic Sea, aboard
the Oangei, detailed for active duty as second in com-
mand of the land forces that under Lord Nelson were
ordered to the attack on Copenhagen. It was intended
that Brock, with the 49th, should lead in storming the
Trekroner (Three Crown) battery, in conjunction with
live hundred seamen; but the heroic defence by the Danos
rendered the attempt impracticable, and Brock remained
on the Oanges, an unwilling spectator of bloodshed in
which ho took no part. Towards the close of the engage-
ment—the heaviest pounding match in history—he was
on the Elephant, Nelson's flaeship, and saw the. h^ro of

*
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hat was blown from hisTad aln.,
°?' '""**'7 •"

hy the rush of wind from a „ t T '°'°°'^^<i '1°^
^claimed, " Ah. Ir sli^ "^ •*• ®^'°« *"' Brock
to use his'own Sl,tZJX^T ''^'" ^-t,

P-iectile that had 'flc:;re7S" w* "" 'T ^'^

had driven Isaac almost demenWb, ^tZTL ft-'^

m^ or d'^ed rSir Xt'r^'
^''""'^ "«

'mtil, at Isaac's request the ^ ^'''^ ^'''*^^

", you simply must remain with ns T •

you captain of the jnm It ttJII
appoint

The loss of theX.es It corr^""-
MOO, including prisoners ThfB^iri!;!^'^

"*

wounded numbered 841 ^. .1 , '' ^'"^ and

the Nile. pTrt of tit L .
"^ *'" "' *^« B-ttle of

conceptionof mi, LXetltoT? "
V"'"''""

-'=-

where his men should b^sSot/t,.
°^'^' ^''° "'^'^

«h:p ^pned, that J^mr:t:Ts:^iZT-

be eternal disp-tT" In H /
"'^"•tryman, « would

tion of n-mtiriics^ttrwerdtr"'
"""^T^ay and, standing at attrti^wetlrrJ:

84
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wT T ° . ?' '"^ °'*'^"«'^ *° Colchester,

brnw ^T ' r*''
*^' •'"^-'^"^^ °f distinction on hisbrow and h:s heart touched but not dismayed at fhWuy of war, had passed the seconATlL of lil
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CHAPTEK V.

BROCK IN CANADA.

f war. feat o";;Ji:r^-«j^» « the cltches

prospect for military «Z^^ '^' Peninsula. The
--raging. A^S^a'^ZT^ " ^'"'"^' ^^ -*
slowly developing. Whillt '^ '

°'*'"'« ^as but
a««cted the^^^ ^J3^7 °' ^^^^ """^ «^
resourcea were unknown excemtlrf'^'' ^«' «'«"*
*te few United States spSr^^j^ ^"' '^^^er and
pace with their ImowledeeTfuT"'' ""P^''^ l^^P*
of the United States fofrrl^ *' """^ '^P^V
«'Me excuse for hostilt^rjdsXrf' *" ' P^
^ympathy had fom.d no offickl ,t

^ '"'*' "' y«* «"'«
look from a soldier's 2^7°.'^'^' ^'''^ the out-
Brock's life in trWeS'lT '"^ '^^ ^-^ble.
garrison duty. WhHe a nt? "'""'*''' " -^'^^-^to ^r
barrackiifeJi3carirUe'"LTr^'' " *'^ <^^*-^« "^
for the grind of drill aS plra^

"""^^ *" '^''-•''"

harmony with his ambSn ^Z T' "' " ""^ °"* "^
he might have been emWkl'f'^^ '^ ^'^ 'P""ts,
Botany Bay rather thTfortl?/"! ^f^"' ««"'t«<le a
hia lasting fan,e. Ten thf.i ^•''^"'^ ^"^ '» ^^^^

° *he attentions of the devote!



Brock in Canada

Dobson, who had just filled his pme dirf n.t
arouse him. Brook's H»,., • ^^ ' °* '*"^« *°

of this northern ocean reW^d S^t^ofXT' ""

behind, and thenceforward his bnsv h™ n f ""^

his brain.
^ ^ """"^ """A'"* "owded

"Manfully tell me the truth." " ' ' "
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Carr, an educated soldier of the 49th » x. •

Desertions had been frequent at O »?' *' *«''*«*«?•

^usi be restored. SteW^! ^f'^' '"'^ <l^'P'i"e
officer continued, "StS,"^ ^-^ clenched: the
You hnow I have ever tL«t ^ ,

^^ *'"''' '*« " ""an.

-on of intended drrt^TnfirJ^'''"^-" ^''^ -«f-
Colonel Brock,-"^^^ ^f"'"'

T"*"'
*''«"'" ""'d

everything tha has paid T ^°"/«'"ded comrades
«tm treat every man oTl wrt". "" *'"* ' ^«
fflay desert me if you pie " '^'^' ""* ^''^ ^o"
Durmg the three vea~ „/ u-

^°f.

Fort George Cd QuetT"l' "* ^°"*'^'"'

epidemic in both E- rope ^d A
^**' """''"^ ^a«

but one man by deseS He ^7"' ^"^^ '"'^ ^-'
tie rank and file. S^Gibb^!

^"^ T ''^ ^"^-^^y "^
e-ated by his judiciot ptiseV«" *'" ''"' "'^
of the men in the ral^f k ' never-failing interest

human nature served him inIh/"""™" ^°^'"'^«« "^
hte which followed. SZ^aT '^"'^<^ of
«tndy of the ancient cUadd and

.^" " ""^ '*"'^- ^
tions occupied his time In 2 ^ ""'°'°P'«*« ^o^ifiea-

stationed at York .h ,

^"™™*' °^ 1S03 he was
-taining I J^^,^ ^r"^ --<; out of the bacW^
iug-place of many wise2 ' H f""""^

" *^« »«ther:
'f Upper Canada had be^I JV""' ''"* '^«'«^--
t.ons offered by a long U^i HP"""'- ^^^ '^'"P'-
the desperate disciplfnril 2 '''

T^ "* '''^«»'' ""d
"-tality in the waj ^fV^^r' ""^ ''' '" -«*

--^.ananifieer^I^;S-«-.i^u-
88
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Brock in Canada

started across the lake to Niagara. By nudnight Brockwith h.s trusty sergeant-major and the ever-watcWul
Dobson, in another batteau with twelve men, passed ouTofhe wee em gap in hot pursuit of the defaulters. tCIthe njght was calm the trip was perilous. Before thTms^^tched a waste of water, but our hero was in hi. eW
The erew was divided into "watches," six taking anhour's "breather" while ,he other si. ;owed, hou7andhour about alternately rowing and resting. When The

tr tiUr O
^'.^^^^'''^ ""'" "'^ ^'l-™ -"' - '•-o at

Master Isaac," for example's sake, and "to kee^ my
biceps and fore-arm in good condition "-as he told the
sergeant-mapr-took his regular spells at the oar. Onamvzng at For ^eorge, Colonel Hunter, Governor and
Commandant, .„ked h". for rashly venturi_g across
the lake m an open boat, " a risk," he said, " never before
undertaken."* The expedition, however, was successful,
for the deserters were surprised on the American shorjand made prisoners.

rtmke pleai^^fre skfff bvX ZJ'^
""Jinary double-scull, Ian-

Herbert BartTett-™eunrulv Z™'' *"'•
.I"""'*''

Argonaut^-
Though a risky row anT3 ^^™'°*', '" *« ™mmer of 1872.
rega.§ed asr^™^lX'fe"atb^yX°^tt,»P'«'- " ""^ -'

?

^^ ill
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_'t;^<ii

OHAPTBK VI.

"•''''<""> BATOU „„ „„„,

occupied Brock'8 thoughto wa« th.
''"^'*'°°' ^»'>«h

Portation. The laek of faSi tV"'"'"'"^'
°°^ "^ *«>"-

of men and supplies, in evenL """'""^ '"^ ^'^^^

.
«»

was tl>e lack of ve sels of for
° ""?, ""^ "' "??"«"*

,

Between Quebec and MonZV ",'' ''°'' "^«^-
leagues, the overland L^^Z' r 'f^''^ "^ '"^^
fo" stages, requiring'frr L! r^'*"

'''"' '^«°*y
summer and ho««arLes in 2T °* ^""^"leches fn

-- three days, and S' alTr"; ^^f
'"^ -»Pied

cents a league. This rough rS 1 r'"'"^ *^«"*y-fi-e
femes in summer at the 0^7 .'"^ ""'""^'^ "-""erous
--Pt for a break otlSy^^^j:^',:' ^^^t. Francis,
Preseott to Kingston, alone wh. 7 ^^ ^"""^"^^ ^^d
loyaliste twenty yearaW uf ™"'^ ^"''ed Empire

with the men of the Qu2™fRr^^'^^*"'''' ^imcoe,
h'ough the dense ioi::Z^7; 1 ""* " '"""^W

'o°> at the head of Lake OnT T°" ""^ ^urling-
'hen westen. limit of tSV ^Wr ^''^'^^' »

'«
i-oad traversed the nieh.r

-^y^'^'s' settlement, this
;he yohawk^illairridT '''^--^
Bj-ant, the famous warrior T.T ^'' "^^"^^ Joseph
Nation Indians. PromTw; ZtT""^''

^''' ^"^ ^^
""s^Point ,t penetrated the roll-
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h

f^HAPTEH V*.

^I'K rnea.,. f,„. transit ihrou-i, <
', i

""«' P^i-'.itive, a„,l „„ r f
•' ," "' ""* ''"" "-

^•c.ipi,,| Br,x.-fc'. iho„^,hls w«' •

" ''"'^'"""^
^^'"-i'

I-r,„tiou. Tlu. i.u.k 0^ f^^;.
;"'P-"^' -"« of tra^s-

- w^'^ "- i^'-i^ "^ >^,.l, „/"! '"' ""'' «' «fi'a«"n.
'-'»•''

Q...lx.„ and Alo„,,^,
•';:'""' '•"«'•

.

'^''••»>« in summer at tic OtZ„
"'

'',"''' ""'"''"'' "»"«'™U''

''fo.tt to Ki,.^.s,..t, ,i,.,:, L V '' ^'y ''^"'wni! an,i

. h...
- ''"P'rv

A
.,wv,.aor,,n.r,„Br.x.Ua,

""""'Tl. .h. ,icn.o f„r.., (,^" ';

'f'- «-.-. ii.„i, ./;;:v rr ,^''™" •^--^er. „:,

^™nt, the ft„„,„ ,^.^^ ;
'^'«"'' l£.-r. ,.h,.„. .f,

"":/""" " ''-'•--. the roli

1 Tfiadwav

•'<J Kurliiig-
t'foiii Aiioaster. il„.
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Bridle-Road, Batteiu and Canoe
ing l«.d. of the we.tem peniiuula, to the L, Trenche ftheThames River), from whence Lake St ClaiT!! ) k
Detroit outlet to the grea* lake, wa. tch L wai/

canoeing up the Ottawa and it, tortuo;, tr buttTet S

horse, over v!l • T **" ""Koe, were hauled by

head of Lake Michigan. By this route H^Zl.^ ^^
Zt mZT "'

!r'«'*
^'""^ ^^'^ '» '»«" lX

^nn!' , .V^-t"""'
*''* l^' ''^'^ "Shipped by barkcanoe to the st.U remoter region, in the further We"

Brji,hgoc.s,ir^%ritkr:^^'' ''''''-' -"

The records of these trips through a wilderness offorest and stream, with their exhilarating hardS hada smgular fascination for Isaac Brock Tt IT!',

i
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The Story of Isaac Brock
exploit, a century an.l a half before, aided by hi, flnencv•n t rcnch, ho l^^ame wonderfully fan.iliar.

^

.ubTl T\!^"°'"""" °' ''"' Canadian highway .

gu.de, he learned how the track, made by lynx «fd beZr.bb,t and wolverine, wolf and red deerZLvI^ibYv th«•afest and firmcsc way,-were in t„™^V n ! ,,
bv T.,,1:

^ " '""' natural y followedby Indian vo^^genr and fur-lrader, nntil the bLd t^^ame the bri le-ro„d for the pack-hor^, of ti, Jo^'Th.. a, he wh.te ^ttler drifted in. b«,an.e the'win^road, then, a, civilization ,tifled the call of the wildthere upro,e from ,wamp and n,u,keg the crude IrduroJ'-panding by degrees into the haJf-graded highway3
;;;o™ amazing tirmatiot: Z 1^tr^
£ partrM

" "'" ^"' "'"^' '''^" '^^ drumminTo;tho partridge was silenced by the choo^hoo of the loco-

on it^wr 1
''"'''' ''""^'' '"™" ""^ beave.mead"won It, way to vaster track,, further and further west dil

ot fertility. Then the redman, disturbed in his solitudesws confronted with civilization, and had to a^ pt te

The navi ati,„ ,, ,^ ,^,^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^

wtH a try-Mil abaft the mainmast, the schooner, the bat-eau and the birch canoe, and, in closely land-loeked wate

scale with false keel, had yet to be introduced. The bfl^
43
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Bridle-Road, Battetu and Canoe
cnoo, which for certain purjK^os h«. never bocn improvedpon-nut even exc..,.ti„, tl... ...,„.,„„ ,,,JJZZt
voj«ge„r,fro„,o„ea,,,-ah«lf,.,,iv„,a,ho„..

Th,^.,,!^:had capacity for a crew of fro.n one t., thirty men or acargo of seventy •' pieces " „f „i„„^
, .,,, .a.ulJtlht«, ton,, exclusive of provisions for nine padd e™ I^

breeds), the fur-trader would leave Lachine, on the StLawrenc, ascend the Ottawa, .iescend the French cro^

-and find no rest from drench or riiBe until he reX
on the Skunk River, at the head of lake Michigan 1 450niJles by water from Quebec.

-"I'Migan, l,4o0

The batteaux-great, open, flat-bottomed boats, forty feetlong and eight f^t beam, pointed at stem and stm-wl^enot unlike the York boats used in Lord WolseWs^iR.ver expedition in 1870, and would car y fie 'tons of

were f?/„
'^ '"^'*"'' '^"^ greyhounds of the lakeswere, for passengers in our hero's time often tb„ i-eans of water transport between QuoC'and Litttvi'As important factors in the transrmrt ^ ia-

munitions in the war of 1812 ZlT T "'' '"''

M7i,i •,• ^' *hey deserve descrintionWhile sailing well when before the wind, they yTZlh
weath f/'" "' ""'' ^'""'^'^ ''""""'« carry ng^oweather helm, made little headway with he wind clo^e

b H' ^V^r"""" ''"'"' ^'•-'^ l«ft Machine whh abrigade of five batteaux, so that all hands could unT inmaking the portages. At the Cascades, the Milles^

I I

m
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wmimthe men nsmg from the thwarte to pull standiT tT
'

alternately sittini? and riaino. ™ir *T''"'«- ^^^>
hfl«rf«^ / *' P""™g m unison, the lieht-hearted voyageurs would break into one nf thii ,^
French chants, quaint with catehin^^^ainl*ir.
hero soon learned to join.

' '''""*' """^

At Prescott Brock sometimes took th« 0.„

nation road ^ougr^e for^ ZTvT f'
''°'""'-

northern sho^oflkeOnS ^"^ '"'^ ^^^-^

pront. iJ'osfall of the canoemen, the strength and endm^
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Bridle-Road, Batteau and Canoe

anoe of the packmen, excited his admiration. What won-
derfal raw material 1 Given drill and discipline, what
might not be achieved on the frontier with such craftsmen I

The muscles, all whipcord, of these nigged Canadians, part
coureur de hois, part scout, amazed him. One thing was
not so evident as he could have wished. Their love seemed
to be more for race and language, home and wilderness,
than for Ki- g and country. Perhaps, as he said, if the
safety of their homes were threatened, they would develop
patriotism of the highest type.

But after all, as to kings, "Who," they naively asked
him, was their king? Surely they must be under two
ilags and two kings. Napoleon or George? Que voulez
vousr

As their hearts seemed to be as stout as their limbs, they
would, he reflected, be unconquerable, these careless chil-
uren of waste places. While Brock thus communed, he
watched. There was little to choose between them—
JSTarcisse, Baptiste, Louis, Jacques, Pierre—aU strong as
buffalo, all agile as catamounts.

They would lift the " pieces " from the dripping canoe
and land them on the slippery rook. A minute later and
Narcisse perhaps would appear, a bit bent, to keep balanced
a bag of flour, a chest of tea, a caddy of tobacco and sun-
dry packages of sugar or shot that made up the load rest-mg on his shoulders where body and nape of neck joined.
This load was supported and held together by a broad
moose-hide band—a tump-line—strapped across his fore-
head, his upraised hands grasping the narrowing moose-
hide stretched on either side of his lowered head, between
ear and shoulder. Brook would wateh these packmen as

15
'
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The Story of Isaac Brock

by Brock with a promise of tobacco to the Lt maLTbut It was all good-natured competition the l2
'

Chan, h, ,1,,, ,_„^^ ^^ PJ-.^^ as man

not^^ '

"^ ^" ^'"'^ '''•^'1"« ""d cleverness wasnot long in mastering the tricks of the carriers H?.Wrned to build up a load and adjust a tu^:J^^

class-room was the forest their o.W f u '
""^^

M
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Mutiny and Desertion

CHAPTER VII.

MUTINY AND DESERTION.

Brock could hardly reconcile the degree of punishment
intiioted upon the soldiers, the poorly paid defenders
of the Empire, with their casual offences. While he
rebelled against the brutalities of some officen,, he was
powerless to prevent them. The sentencing powers con-
ferred by court-martial were at that time beyond beliefA captain and two subalterns could order 999 lashes with a
cat steeped in brine. It is on record that on one occasion

a soldier was sentenced to 1,500 lashes for "marauding"
And there wore other modes of torture. Thij was close
upon the heels of a period when even the slightest breaches
of the civil law were puuishod out of ..11 proportion to the
offence. While insisting on the strictest discipline, Brock
always tempered justice with mercy. Few men hotter
realized the value of a pleasant word or had in such degree
the rare tact that permitted familiarity without killing
respect. °

A terrible incident occurred in the summer of 1803
which tested all Brock's fortitude and conception of dutyA conspiracy to mutiny was discovered at Fort George
on the Niagara River. The methods of the commanding
officer had exasperated the men until they planned mutiny
on a large scale. This included the murder of Colonel
hheaffe and the incarceration of the other officers \
threatening remark by a soldier of the 49th was overheard
He was arrested and put in irons. A confession by another

47
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The Story of Isaac Brock

Ou. he. landJ^S^^^e^,™!? TT^-ner hour. The hn»r.„i, Z^ '* '^'s din-

found two of the sus^e ej itdeT "tS' ""^ '"

sented arms. "Sergeant" JfT\ ? '^"^ P'^w and co..a:di:ripr'.irhS "'C'ryonr pite." The order ^o. ,
^^^ '^"'^

addressing the sergeant's brother"^,. ™L"bri'pair of handcuffs, put them on this IS 1 T^-
"

"P in a cell, and bring me the ley " tI fr ' K^"^

-11, and bring me the S?° m^i^:!! d" "f

"

mg to the aato^ided drunker,2 L J s\r«C *""'

beat to arms." ' ^'rummer,

The garrison was aroused. First to r,,.!. .
Lieutenant Williams, sword in hid '«„!?, ""
the Colonel, "go instantly and seen e Jk '^a L™sergeant, recently reduced « Tf h. 1, ;T ~" ^"""e"-

for one second, cut hT down '' n't f
"
t^'

^^^"^

liams, calling to Eock to cord^wn'-vir"
Rock, "when I take my a^s"^; yj''' '"" '^''«'«<1

out them," said Williams ™oh I m^T "^ "'*'

-," and as Rock stretched out his hid ! 7' "T'musket in tk arm-rant W;ii- ,.
'®'^^ l""IK arm rack, Wilhams shouted, "If yon lay



Mutiny and Desertion

one finger on your musket I will cut you down " .t th,
sa^et.ed.win«his.ab.e. "How./:^^^^^

Hour Clark, O Bnen, and nine other mutineers wereembarked for York on the schooner.

dilrf \ ''"? "''' ^'^°'' "' The mid-day sun, thegl ttenng barrack-sqnare, the scarlet and white tunic,; andpohshed s.de-arms of the frightened soldiers, with Brrk

t2 ?"'"' f ^""^^ """ '"'"^ ^•-*-. towering aW^the shnnking culpnts. Expiation of the oifence had vll

The tnal took place at Quebec. Four mutineers and three

01 tne entire garrison were executed. The details nf tJ,;=
are best unwritten. Through a shocking bidder LaHn!

L2d of aT' -'t "-'r -''^"^^'^ ^-^^ ^^'*-"

The harrowing scene rent Brock's heart. That the men whohad fought so bravely ui.der him at Egmont and laugLdat the carnage at Copenhagen should end their live! Inhis manner was inexpressibly sad. After readingthe

parade at Fort George, Brock added, " Since I have hadthe honour to wear the British uniform I have never felt

Tv conr *'T ?"""" P""'<=^^ <'-'«- "h hadthey continued under our hero's command thev would haveescaped their doom, " being the victims of un'ruly passioninflamed by vexatious authority."
passions

^ extended to the troops at Fort George. For eveT^uest, however trivial, he knew there was some realonH« mind was big enough to trade in trifles.
*

49
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brilliant IrStiV:h:'r:rJ'°°''' ^°°"' *^«

George for two w.ks in T™tTfS V"*

• ably left the most lalS'
"^ ** °°« '^'^'^ P™b-

of Erin waa a gl SofTeT" °° ^"^ ^'"'*"'' ~°
- Chief Brant aT the ?^j^^

'^"''™ ^""°"' "°der

River.
"''"^ encampment on the Grand

''tL^irre^rj'n^raluf '^'^•'- "'^ «''"«-'

The young men ran ral f
' ''°"'°* "^'t^e*-

e^ihknU onirwhrtirmrair
sat in grouDs iitkIo,. tl ,.

""* ""e womengroups under the surrounding forest tTo«. tl

indebted for his mo„^ u- j ' ^ "" Particularly

remained withZ"' ""'^""' "^"""^ *•« ^o^'^bt I

with hTs'cll'Jr ""
^"'^'^""^ '^°- *•« «'• ^"wrence

so
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w.Mi ^'* °° ""O" look dim

and^«
:;Zz '^1 ^"^ ^^-^ ^"'^ --'.

none of the buoyanevnf t"" T' '^^"« ''^ J""* '"S

the fu^ne. ofr:^!^' '^ ^^ ^^'"^ ^'^^^^'^

^n^:Tr:T ttfcl"' 'r-'
''^ -"""^"^^ to the

for the forming of a veteran ba tahon W T;"°"case of the U. E lovai;»t,
""""''O"- He quoted the

war. had l.en grantl^S :i;tu^ 0^°'"/°""^
trasting their perfect condn^J h"h

"^'''' "''"

of the settlers ten years later
'

I
?""""*" °* ^'""^

observation, would'rs L^^ht ^t "'nV"" "t
°^

warmly thanked by the Dull T °" ^«™> who was

-warded as a persoli X'^'^.^l^%:i^
Hot:^Zrdt~^"^--^-ttft-^^^^^^^

ofLris^tlTor;-^^^^, ''"^ congratulations

time to tell the graphi or' of'

v" '"'''" ''"' ^^^ -*
-isit the haun^oTLtybl r"" " ''''""'''' "'

the United States of so warii „ T' """^^ '™'»

returned before his leavlex^i ed ^
""''' *^''' ^'

armed with letters of Tarnue anJ T"T! P'""*^''

Wing Un,on on the SeX f j1 ^^ ^"^'-;
for Canada, never to ret,,™ t .i ' '

''^ ^ ««''

endeared h4,^irb* f,":"*""^

*" *>"«« *" whom he had »onjn«l. by his splendid qualities.

i:
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CHAPTER VIII.

FRANCE. THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

by the rnite7sf„? ^
° committed against Canada

much tolt' :'tt" HilT
''''''-'' ^"' "^ ^--"^

about erectinfirolmfr'
"""^^ '"'™'^' •« »«*

departm^t and :ri TJ'^f *'^ '=°"""'-»"''*

President Dunn theSad "".
T'""^'"*

•*"?"'« ^'th

regarding the "onSrit/r a^:!'Td'T"'

in plans for mohiU,;.,™ .i. •.. .
""""• ^o-day deep

a Lu. voLr:;vi^t:^irT.t" °^

French .esse,s-.ho.iW waltriiStt"--were actually allowed by the United ^!„f
°

power, full freedom of its h^arbour! tL'^ ps'of B T™'a power at peace with the United StatPr.fl
''^.^"""°'

refused the same privilege
'^'°'"'"'' '^^^

For a proper understand^, of the position we must
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;«» ^-a^ing to deliver a bW J, f
''^

'T '''^'•"^- He
Je^truction of hi, flee, bvlr

''""''^ ^^•"''"^ the
'-'named ,„i.,,,,, „, ,^, ^^

Nel,o„. Though Britain
'"'T-'a'." a .ay could be f ;„r'':

""'•'8'" ">e "little
fOTce, of food .unr.lv f

'" '"""'''e her. If her

"'J"
W.V of her i^'h.>:r,rb:' r^ ^ -' °tTo this end Jf«ru>l^ •

"^ ** "lipped."

^^iei.- of iiz:^:;:z i "-r'^-'a.ation,
on of all British goods'and all l r""!"''' '''^ '»-''«'>

to any European port by a B„ T "'"' P""'""" "dipped
-'-- Hy France of alfship,"' VH"'-

'' """^^-^ '''<'
h d even called at a British pet ^'^f "«'""' ^'"oi.
States raised no objection, hoS" it

''" '''*' ^"''od
tie world's law in resprct to n.r '"" '" "'"''"'on of
''th each other. The'united S t"^''''''

""'^ «' P«ace
b*-''--!

that British re! nlf ^"^'^"^ -'d^tly
would sooner or later pSe he H •

"".'""'''""'^ ^-••-
'".""^ for a disagreement ti J r""'''

«""«" with an
""''"ken. BritaiTT once T" "'"'"• ^« ^as not

J-
would prohibit the hips of"Tr'

''"' "'«' '" he
F^nch ports until they had fiL n ." '""''"'^ -»'tmgBmwo wrongs do not'^ale a^h: t "Y f"*"^ ^^«iort of seamen bv desertion

"*'"'"' "'" beins"^Uo search for BSrsTaCrV'^'/''^ '^^ ^^f
•This was a questionable JZ,^ ^'"'"'^

^^'^»els.
earned out in the most amiable Z^"*' """^ ""* "'ways
'-dent proves, and oeci^"^7' ".*^« ««™P«i«

ted States,
:i

>D mig-
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u«<Mal Qoverament with what was praoticau/, ref„.^

comrnand the opposite heigh,, of Poilt W^' '" " *"

less ;:Te'y?;
'';;°''"';."'>-;^ --". " 'd to the defence

War Offii 1?
Qove™,„ent, Colonel Brook warned the

were qnue inadequate to oppose an enemy in the field

mfantry, at no expense ,o the Government, but the (^vemment gave them no encouragement

ben«al Sir James Cra.g arrived to take office as Qover^nor-Q.neral of the British Provinces in North AmIrTcaas well as Commander of the Forces Tlrn^l,

^™"=*
jHe .„,. . ., ,,. „,,, ad„,in-"^."rZl'Tsr;to observe the exceptional capacity of our hero. The day-me all too quickly for the Governor when occasion a^sefor the presence of a strong man to take commLdT
Jsaac Brock to assume the office.
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CHAPTER IX

•"""•TRADERS AND HABITANTS

Moi,TB^L-the Mount Royal of JtoqueP . ,. ,

then m the heyday of it> pioneer glory. I ^.,
of government of the North-Weat Comt„.,v .vV
oi«ed feudal «vay over an empire of wi' . ,-n,m .

praine, and whose title to monopoly waa cL.lle- .

,

by the powerful Hudson', Bay Company. Si„,.,. l,^r
thw older syndicate of adventurers had held th. '.

.. ;«»
of the great lone land in the farther North-West, its truit-
ful pla.:«. and pathless forests, in the hollow of it. h«.d
i^ter when the two companies amalgamated, their joint
operations extended from Alaska to Rupert's Land, from0«gon to the Sandwich Islands, from Wouver J. utnjor, u, empire embracing an area of 4,600,000 square

At Montre^ Brock lived with these merchant ariaoeson terms ox close intimacy. He was sensible enough, asa m«. of the world, to enjoy the creature comforts of life.The bl^mg log-fire, with its glow and crackle, in contrast
to the blizzard that raged outside; the dim-lighted splen-

tZv Z'T" '^r"8-''«"'
^''^ hewn rafters and .avage

trophies of the explorers; the polished oak floor and carved^.lu^ hung with rare fur and gaudy feathers, appealed

The rubber of whist over, came the fragrant perfecto
65
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The Story of Isaac Brock

long winterVlTfundifl^^^^^^ ''""°« '•«

his future actions.
*'"'* ^"^'^ influenced

Bdng superseded at Montreal by General Drn„, ahe did not relish a return to Quebec ^
"""' ^"''"'"''"'^'

49th meant actual pain, but a be' said'' Sr
*"'

accustom themselves tn t^ !
' ^"''''ers must

have no choicT itTft™ C ?''"?'"*'' "°'' *» ^^
tions little aJ^igt^htHiirrr '';

^'""-

lessened by his nromntm^ t .1, ? " '^^rets were

But he pr^t; ra^s: s:X':tH^ t '"'n'"^^"^"'-staff appointment in Port,,!. f /^°« *" ^""^ «

his bXr Savrys effort? 'h" ""f'' *''^ ™'"^' »*

ordered to join « L hi??' -.T-S ^^ '"'ght yet be

England."
^' '^""'P''^^'^ """^ *!>«* evar left

"iws?2K;vttc*''^?r-^-™>'

Lnsuspocted by o„r hero fate in h;
"

"marking time" *"' ''°"' ^'"' only

English vessels of war Tb«
'""''''°« "^

dian p.vinc. to^oT::; 3^1:^1 ht'r
""•";

a federation of a„ the colonies. ^^oflZ^
56 '



Fur-Traders and Habitants

tbU would require more than 400 vessels to transport,were then lymg on the beachea of the St. Lawre^.^

and desired to repossess them."
'

erlr .^ T"^
^""^ °* '"'''' "•'"'" •-« t°'d the Gov-

Quel "t .r''
""""•^'^ '""'I"" '''^ p™-°- of

volatile Lower Canadian people, in spite of all their privi-
eges, remain loyal?" A certain class of M>Uant a^
that Napoleon, who was sure to conquer Europe, wfuld

states. Would Englishmen," asked Brook, "if posi-tions were reversed, bo any more impatient to escapefrom possible British rule than were French Canadla^from the possible rule of France ?"
""aawns

J/-''«-'"{.r''
F't^Gibbon," he declared to his

Lt In
"/'"•"'•';*- -t-- You cannot expect tog«t men to change their nature, or the traditions oVuieir

race, through an act of parliament at twenty-four hours'
notice. Old thoughts and habits die hard"
Though Brock's pereeptive faculties were well developed

Btill greater disaffection in Upper Canada, he found hehad not reckoned on the influence of his own examplewhich added to his power of purpose, "
disconcerted the

Jsloyal." In p^oof of this fact Detroit and QueonstonHeights were splendid example.'.
It was this spirit of unrest among the people of Quebec

fi7
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*alr2f '*"" °''^ *" ''-P B™<* within e«yreach until the growing discord in Upper Canada oUted

.rgeant-.aj» h:i\enttd°;S^ .^^ 7::Jf;f

nothng should be ' .mposaible ' to a soldier. The word.mpoesib. niust not be found in a soldier's vooabula^"

u



The Massacre at Mackinaw

CHAPTEE X.

THE MASSACRE AT MACKINAW.

-a notable personage and leader in many a wild exnll

L W: ''^"' " "'' *''°"«'' ^^'"^ ™- "^^ Ws

frln ""''S'" ^*''«' "^ ^"riou, points on the

saw would be wordi a king's ransom. Not least we™details respect!^ Michilimackinac, the Mackinaw dreTdyreferred to. Nearly half a century before Ln^^
fired by tale, of the fabulous fortunes to be made in thefur trad^btamed from the commandant at Montr^la permit to proceed west as a trader. He outfitt^ aAlb«iy, and the following summer set out for Mack^aw
Meanwhile the Indian allies, under control of the Z^Pontiac, were fighting immigration and c v^zad^Between Fort Pitt-Pittsburgh-and the Fox Sve fWisconsin the home of the Sacs a.d Foxes, they 'hadc^Kured nine out of thirteen military posts and w7resecretly phmning the downfall of Fort MackiLaw. Th"was regarded as an impregnable post and vulnerable onlythrough str.tegy-in Indian parlance another name ^

»
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duplicity. Fort Mackinaw, as Brock well W,most important trading J/ Z ™®^' ^a» t^e

-rved a Lri^ y ^nLT?' Tf "' ''''"'^'''- I*

-he ,ar Ki.JC^n^fltfr-^ '" '"^ ^^^

-arkableatU:: IJJX t '"" "^^ "

by mutual adoption. At th Trnl tl, 7 """^ ''"'*''«"

bj ninety Britfsh regufaL 0^' •'"" *""'°°'''

encamped, ostensibly for purposel of? T ^' "^""^

killing time by playi„„ Z'^jZ '
'"""^ "^ '^'"^

voyageur. Henry al.W ' '^^ '" ''''**^ "^ '''«'

Wawatam,sugS..n:„rri::r 7™'"« "^
caution. '° <»mmand extra pre-

wo'J"lt^;'°;"
'"'^ ''^' ^''^ Brock drank in every

Sal was of reT'"'""'"°^«'^'«'-" ^-^
Mackinarthen n thr'"''

'°*^'"''
*° "" »•«-. for

'.eld tbe kLytti: ith^rntj^ ^°r,^^'

upper lakes Wh;i« *i, i.

"ontier and eontrol of the

chlneyi iSt J' h f ' '" ''"" ""-" « 'h^

oak beams of hTbrdiitTa.rr"f'
""" """^ '''^

his huge ;.W.^, weiht;ety;XTn^^
-

bearded lips of the trader
'" ^™'» **«'

.

"^"Jo'^'rington," continued Henry " wbJI ^ ,'ng me, laughed at my forebodinT T.. w '"''"

nrged me, as his adopted brotW^" f ^''^''"""

Marie. But I delayed and '
P"" ^°'' ^'"'" ^te.

wbo still ridiculed; fea„
"
WhiTeT:"'^':

^"''"^°"'
•^ "^""e I was yet expostulat-

tin



The Massacre at Mackinaw

ier't^"" TJ^T'
*'"' '''"'^" ''"'"*« °f '^^ Indian,.They had rushed through the fort gateway into the

he attack that followed almost the entire garrieon wl"tomahawked and scalped."
fc-rnson was

';
Ah!" said Brock, "so British lethargy and self^m-

pla.sance succumbed to Indian duplicity "
Then his thoughts turned to Niagara. Ho saw the openportals of lort George, and T„.s,.„ro.-a youths playin.MhoIndun game of ball in the meadows of the Mohawk viC

Hen?™%,T T^"^ """'""« "' M-ckinaw," sTdHenry, refill.ng h.s stone pipe and resuming hi story

ToT Corrf '"' " ""^^ '•"'' Pontiac's'allil^^aL'i
yon, Colonel, know something of these matters from theales told you by the officers of the North-West Company-
entered on a carnival of blood. From a garret, whcr^ aPawnee Ind.an woman had secreted me, I slw he

butchered hke so many cattle, just as required for thecannibal feast that followed."
" Tortured ?" interrogated Brock
"Tortured I" repeated Henry. "Why, the diabolical

devices that those men ..sorted to to inflict acute phy calagony were mconceivable^unutterable. Colonel" He

There wa. silence for a moment. Both men were buried
n
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tion, we. iade fl^^ILtTo IT ri'/T"-

beach with outeLlr
"™ ''^' '"^^ing on the yellow

wigwams of m/pelpt »
' ''°°'"'" ""' " ^-'^^^ *« ">e

He the outward feniitv T *^ '* '""" '° ""^er-

experience only—are faithf,, .„ i
P*"°°""

depend upon their individual Sy Th"""
"'"""''^

of attention. Yes! an T.^;.
^' ^"^ *=^'*^ * ''*

ably far more ^Than^'the Zl"^^^
^™'^^"'' P'"^"

forgets a kindaes,. Should "^ """' ""'' '^'^<""

with the redman, Colonel as IhT'
"'° "'""'• ''^""«'*

will before long, never foL^ 1^"" t
P!^""'"^' 7°"

hi» mode of h^ is dLlv
*" ^°'^'""' ^^ »«''* of

quick to discern ^Tla^^^a theTal'
'°"^^^'' ""' "

'«ngn at the weak points of others,



The Misswre at Mackinaw

which, until you understand hi, language, you wiU be

laughed at h.mself or placed in a fooliah position. For thafmatter who can ? Occasionally you will meet a saviT^th

r~i ''/"",* ^""""^ '''^ ^edskinslr

w ^1. .
'
*"""»"'« up his vices and virtues thoNorth American Indian, allowing for heredit^^d' surroundmgB, differ, little from ourLlve,."

^

They are brave," interrupted Brock.

The?
^'''" /"!.'' ^'"^' "»P'«°didly redder of lifeThe courage of the fatalist I should say. You Z thev

thltm.?'
^'""'' " -''' -"^^ '"^ *W fight for

"True, Colonel," retorted Henry, " but when it come,

Wu^hndnes, >s pathetic. Contact with civilizationyou may d.«»ver, develops at first all their bad qSel
a trader without a consc.ence-and there are some voi,

meli?^'
'' '' "°* ''"- - "^"P* ^'^^ "ad^^
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CHAPTER XI.

LITTLE YORK, NIAGARA, AMHERSTBURG.

I» common with meet great men, Brock found distraction
in trifles. For week, prior to leaving Quebec all kinds ofgayety prevailed. A visit from Governor Gore of Upper
Canada, and the arrival of the fleet from Guernsey andtwo fngates from Portsmouth, gave a fillip to s<;iety.
Races, water-parties and country picnics were the order
of the day. Our hero's contribution consisted of a ban-
quet and grand ball. He had his own troubles, however,
that even the versatile Dobson could not overcome
and he roundly scolded his brother Irving for not sendingnim a new cocked hat.*

"That cocked hat," he said, « has not been received; amost distressing circumstance, as from the enormity ofmy head I find the utmost difficulty in getting a substi-

His departure for York weighed upon him. In Quebec
he had the mo.t "delightful garden imaginable, with
abundance of melons and other good things "-these,

Ball, near whose ™»?de^ce fhl'^^h iL"*.??.',"
'°.*""- »«'«'«

maLTOre. twenty.four Inches inaM. ;„/ 'tst'oned. The hat
obwqule. of 1S24 Td 1863 when iinvninff, h"^ '' *"« """«»'
were permitted, to tn- It oi^ ThfSm« ?h« .i'"

f^-^ted, and
received h« not Im^ved its Ip^,^„ '"""*«» •»' U>en

M
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HAITKK XI,

• 'TrM; yoRK, NIAGARA, AMHKKSTBUKU.

-)H pr..va,l.,,. A vi.l, ,>„,„ (i„v,.n,„r f!.,r,. „f r,,,,..,

V
'"*"•-^ '^"' '• "•'""', .....

, ,,„.,, ,„ «;,,„,

an.l h,. r..„n,lly ..-.l^AHlfl;-*^,!,^^^,^^,,,
„,,, ,,„,,;„,;

' That ,.„.L, .( h ,,
••

(,,. .,1,1 ..
i 1

"'""

-^^h..a.l r h,.,. ,„.. „,„,.«, ,,;„,,,„, ,„ ^,.„,^^ ^ ^^;,^^^.

Hin -It'parinr.- f.,r V.,,-; i ,. .

UP Ua.l the 1/1, ist •

.

. ,

,

1 I , lueinnh p. with

in her k!..p,„»- IS" Vn.l 'a'/'X.,':" 7,"! ''f,
"' " '"^^ "^

after Brock -8 dealt,, nni w,« .,1
,'

. m '*»••'•''""' "shortly
B.II. near »-ho«. ^""de*." ••„

i 'h "i"
"""'""' '" ^^^ '3™rK«

me«.„re» tw,.„:y.fn.jr nrC , 1,4 IhT "»"™"I. Th. hut
hse^MleH ,>f ISJ, and i«a when man, L. IT"

"•' "" '""""I
were permitted to irv it nn .,1™"' "'''^sol'llsrs re(,ur-'i,d anrf
re«el,ea ha, not C„,L7],. ip,

..;'"*;"'"' "'" "'^'"•' " ">-'

M
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Little York, Niagara, Amherstburg

Sd th't!
'.P*^'°-P''-' he said that since fate

macfon, and a3 President Jefferson, though he wantedwar^ was afra.d to declare it, he supposed he should haveto be pleased with the prospect of nioving upwards.
B^rock h.d been but a few weeks at Fort Georgia
most lonesome place," as compared with Quebec, Mont-

real, Kingston, or even Little York, from which latter

atii:-r f.'" '"? -""^^ °^ ''"^^' - -- '^-

when he H ;? "^'"'^ ^""^^ '"'' ''"'^e«=««« «'^««'"«-when he decided upon a flying trip to Detroit, wheredurmg he French regime, the adventurous Cadi lac hidanded :n 1701. He would inspect the western limit othe frontier now under his care and obtain at first handa knowledge of the peninsula. « For," as he remarked toGlegg, h.s a.de, "if I can read the signs aright, the wonauons are rushing headlong into a military conflict"
Two routes were open to him, one overiand, the other

l«t,2
He chose the latter. A vast quantityof freight now reached Queenston from Kingston. Vessels

trZ fTr"":^ "^ ^"^ '"''' ^-'JmerchaTdtfor the North-West Company. Salt pork from Ireland

2Lf:\ ^°t°'
^"*'''" "^'"S the real base ofsupply the remote North-West looking to Niagara forfo^d and clothmg-the return cargoes being furs and

keTfiftv ^°""'^l
these goods around Niagara Falls

kept fifty or more farmers' waggons busy every day dur-
^g the summer A team of horses or oxen could haul
twenty pieces," of one hundred weight each, for a load.The entire length of the portage from Lake Ontario to

65
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"Id activity tha a scattered country population of 12,000inferred upon U. Two churchea, twenty atore,, a ping house S.X taverns and a scholastic academy suppliedhe vaned wants of Niagara's 500 citizens who over^ ledIts one hundred dwellings.
"vernuea

From Lake Ontario, Newark, as it had been calledpresented an inviting appearance. The brictand! olecourt-house and Jail and brightly painted IndtT coi^^

torest. On the nver bank was Navy Hall, a log retreatf r seamen and on Mississaga (Bkck Snake)S astone hghthouse flashed its red signal of hope to l^atedmanners. Nearer the lake shor^ in isolaL d^Xac OSS a mde of common, stood Fort George, a drapldated s ructure with wooden palisades and basd ns. S-acre lots :n the village were given gratis by the Government to anyone who would build, and eight^acres",Z
S theteZ' f" " '"^ "<=-™-ty" for the uot the people. A quite pretentious wharf lined theriver and from this, on any summer afternoon, a strn!of soldiers and idle citizens might be seen-amJng whom

eT:i f°^r---'-«,'>-''
-d troll for bass, trZ^^Z

erel and herring, with which the river swarmed. On oneoccasion Brock helped to haul up a seine net in whicw"counted 1,008 whiteflsh of an average weight ofZpounds, 6,000 being netted in one day
Side-wheel ferries, driven by horsepower, plied between

whelt;r ""' ''' ^"^'^ '-ding.' The paXwheels of these were open double-spoke affairs, withoutany circular rim. A stagecoach also ran betweei; Quin"-
66
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He made the long trhTZ n t " "PP"' ^"'o'-^ays-

overland to Fort Geor.„ -^i^
'
^^""^"""^ «°d return

Bobson aecompltd rj ;eVT:r~T'^ "-"•

rt^-£3S^^i^?-^^-
invasion W„ T '''''*''™ ^""""tier in case ofinvasion. He crossed overland throueh thr '<V„^ a ,,and open plains to the Point of ViZtl u

'^"

canoes awaited him V \l '
^^'^ batteaux and

north shor of Lake llZun^TX'"'
''™"^'^*"' '"™^ '^^

confluent of the Ohi! R- T'*
"* *^ ^''""i' «

tumed northw*;: ^:^:^ZZrt:7" ^farther, reaehing Amherstburg-e ll/d Zl r^Americans-250 miles from Fort Ere i'''^'"/^
'*"

suiting with Colonel St O
**"'/'"<'• Here, after con-

at Sandwich, and with h^rS'
'"''"''" *^ """^'^

the old -nilitary po" of pIT?""'
^'"'""^ ^^'~'*-

In returning, he skirted the great tributary mashes
67 'J
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aHve with water-fowl of every description, whose gabbleand flapping wmg, could be heard at a long .listance liecamped m the vast hardwood forests that cove'd thewestern pomt of the peninsnla that extends west fr1
Lt ErirH*\ rj'T

"""""^^''"^ ^^"'^^ Hnron withLake Ene. He shot big bustards and wild turkevs in thebush, where wolves and deer were as thick as rabbits in awarren, and tramped the uplands, teeming with qua 1 andpra.ne ch.cken. Continuing by Delawafc and the o"^rnmen road at Oxford on the Thames, and by the " LongWoods" over the Burford Plains to Brant^ Ford hereached the Grand River, and then by Ancaster and thhead of the lake to Burlington, when he followed theLake Ontario southern shore road to Niagara

StaTr^Tl*'
'""'"! "'^""^ ^' """' ""'' *'"'" the Eastern

States. These were the original Loyalists or their descend-
ant., patriots to the core. Other more recent arrivals-
pertaps two-thirds of the whole-came from Pennsvlvania
IJew York end New Jersey, attracted by the fertility oithe S0.1 and freedom from taxation, or to escape militi,
-rvice. These latter he quickly realised were n" the
class to rely upon in event of war, but he gave no public

mihtia, h.s gallant supporters in the war of 1812 who

Tv r
^y'"*"*'"" "* ^«f°'' ""d Queenston that will

He was more than ever sensible of the resources of thecountry This glimpse of the west enamoured him. To

them ll •'ff';^.""—
h-o a'ways thus addressedthem_he described it as a " delightful country, far exceed-

68



Little York, Niagara, Amherstburg
Jng anything I have seen on this continent " T^ .of the Great Lakes a^a.ed him, aTdd their Jh Fthese deep cisterns he had seen he Tn,i; Tu ""^

whitefish, the aMaa.eri'^.l^'^^;^^^^^^
pounds .n w^ght; -sHnonge-^,.,,^

S'the
"

^

he Wated t^o te„"h-ICrLt ir^rrr^ ''''

^eornratr:a;;r:/sarst:T-^?"^"-«

bass, astoid
, i- t: : fr;^^^^^ °^ p'^-^-' -^

The chatter of Lt Lqfl anTL "f""' ''^ ^™'-

eaaier of mterpretatir ^ riETfZ''.T
""'^

were more easily read TT» ,
^ wildemeis

wa. in this -inroftsre^JieX^r" '

of another kingdt^ftt^g^r^iHt^ ^^ Trealised that beyond these latzghine land?
^' "

world of desolation, bounded n t "r'n by the
'' "•"'?''

floes of the Arctic. '^ "^ ™''""S '<'<'-

If Brock's mind had expanded, so had his body Tr»was, as he expressed it, as " hard as nails " tT^' I
1811 found « Master Isaan » „ / ^ "'"'^ °^

though somewhat small, yet f„„ and of a ^l^l'^
8» '

\', i!
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a charming smile and splendid white teeth Al

much and raSv a„H .f""'
'°°'"°*«- ^e read

the books that'had left thH
"''"''"" """'««'' f™"

civil and mi itarv f ,^'"'* ""F"""'"'""- Historv.

choice, nd m :7hrr"'£'
"""""' ""''"'''• -- his

devoted aides heir- °''"" ""'''' -'»* W"
knew the coumtalostTT T" *'^ "'«'''' ""»" ^e

General. ForSHI r! .^
" '™"'' ''''^ ^"-''>'--

of Pope's "Homer "ever ''"VT ''"' ™''"" ''«''"''-

-£ideandTl:;Z:its-^^^»—
witn J^ieutenant-Govemor Or>™ jr

Guernsey, our hero ZT . ' ""''^ " '"'^ier in

grind of duty let L he ""n"""'
'^™^- ^''^ '^e

order to mi.^ the s^' o^T^T S^-'-^--^--returned these hospitalities by a^and Si
71'"""'''

-always the event of the season r!\ \. ,

^"'^"™
women, society. preferredTa n tf^e 'ut:'"' 5^;^old Guernsey friends been present on til?

^"
would not have recognizedTn the U

'^'"""'' ^^^
a general's -iform.r^'dlfn; T m^^r'^'r Jsome strip ing who onlv « fe™

mazurl^a, the hand-

wa. intoLLrtro?:ll^rr^n7lt.tt:^X"^

rations for a month wh'rS: ""'
^'^'i

""'^'"^

powder and shot from Ki^S 'tW fJ"r^'''support if they took the w«^^ ^ ^'^^^ ^"'"h
the Long.knivi-41'r?f T""' '^' Americans-S ioiives aUcU-mokohrr^hn, their sworn enemies
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demand had not l^eTZ^L li^ Th
"^'*': ^^"

orit cal. Greai iaot „. ,

^"^ position was

French Canadians. The Goll o f''^ '""°"« ««

« ^ying condition, ^HTsITJ" 'T ''""«' ^
Brock's applicB^io^ for leale tin r •

\'°'^*' *°

appointment in Portu™] thlV T°^ ^°' " «'««

him to remain.
^ ' '^^'"'"^-General implored

am sendin/'S aTk ^7 ' "^^'^'^ ''-• ^

favourite horse, Alfred "Th^; ^ "."-T
''^"^ ""^

ana w—t thllTat^^i- "^-'•

able. :rr; s-ki'zzxr: ----
general and appointed PresidentTn aV

°"'^°'-

Jpper Canada, as ^uc^sSX.lVaZtT,' "'

Brock became reconciled to lifn ;„
'

Y°^^'
*nat Isaac

purpose assumed the dutlel^ltTi^h^^^r' ^"' "

Our hero had passed his third milestone. ' '

I, (;
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OHAPTEB XII.

The appointment of Brock—with kj
attainments-to the chkf. '''"^P'"""'' '"'"'"y

- ;he point oftif r„~l:\^'''-' ^^-•'a'
good fortune for tl>e colony Of th? A

"-'"" "'"''' "^

leaders, Gen.rals Howe Sarll^l . w "'"" """'""•y

«" examples of a colm„„ . 7 T^ Wadsworth were
P-o.. the newkrrXTr r'/crd

'^"'^'^^

was anxious to Zt The ",h J'
*^* '^''^ "^ ^ent,

«ti-d the War oTc:;'^;^!IJT ^"'"'"- ^"'^

give him a brigade under W.ir 1 .
''"' '^ady to

of Jamaica, the Duke of Mloh T"'.^"'* '^« ^"^^"'O'
••egged Bro^k, whom heK^" "' '''" '"""»« ^-ada,
-ider," to equip h,m wL "'~'' "" ' " ""'^^^l P">-
Pilgrimage^ i?W rmT'^'K^''" '"' " --^™
«on it also brought WmVorir °"*^' ''"' <^"»'°«-

'"'ned forts on the Niae^r.T I' T"'*"""'"" »* t^e

.boats, the making ofS" ^ridt TT' f
^™-

-»Pect.ng a camp of the 49th at TW p "^ ^' ""'
Montreal; next week at Fort e1 ^ ?"'' '"'"
buoyant. Whether perusin//

^"" '"'^y' ^^e'

"uddy roads a- Queenston
'^•^"'"^»*«' '"ouring the

tbe dreaded Black S:'orTi:rg^^ "^""^"-^ °^
P, or visaing the points between



I

j

^«'B«>ck. Governor of Upper C.„«,.

I

was only oq„alled by his 13! A
"""""" P"««»

the illnen, that threaten d ^.7' ''":. """""""^ -'«
sergeant-major, now Carain Fif O L'''"

" "" ^'''"'^"'

a company of the 49,h ialrS^?^"' '" ""'"""'"'' "^

never neglected the " beloved brother
"" """• '""""

PJilra^lVdtTei'Tndrf' ^"""^ ^^^
brother Irving, who wirw'n ."'' '" '^""™ '0 his

He hoped they « had C'hhe'm'T
'"' "^'^ ^ ^-^»-

"took." Providenc^^ Tu ed Itb "^ "^'""^ '° P-""'"

tl.e.o,itudeofhisquar:tw:t^"
th""'""

'"""' '"

banking house in London wl,
^ ^" warning, the

bad been seized by 8^;ji"' r^'"'" '" '^^ Baltic Sea
Tbe news ^eached^i:!2 /b Zr^'"f ''« ^-.
a Pnnte advance made to MmT^niS r"":' '•""

ehase of his commissions had been .n, ?• "^ '^' P--
b°oks by mistake. He was a debT .

?'''' '° '^« ''""k'^

B-ock rose to the "asiot T "" "'^°' °' ^'«««-
only a soldier but, bestTaTa iu^m'""'.

''""'' ""^
-nse of personal honour His dL^"

""^ ""' ^'«^^^'

brothers. He would sell hi,
' ^^' "" f"' b:,

inco,ne as governor and
'"V~'"'»"»«'n, turn over h;,

- be .oulf sa" 0™':; TT'7- '' '^ -^-^
^hat not only the law bufZ ril^ r"^" ^"^*'4
Mure impairc. the f rm /'^l"'!;

•^--'^- Thi!
William and Irving Brook L ^^""^^bip between
ing him to repair thXch Th7\I-»«> ^^
!>«; "it ia not woith a thought B? ""''''" ^''''^

o^SOt. Bo generous, and find

i:
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•ilent oomfort iu beina w oh
«he put and lot us «ll „„;, '

"^ '^••' ^'^tber, for«t

;«' to p,.^ „, .„ ,.; ^^ - -or or„,e.i. who«, wil.
he wouW Lo happjr."

""• *^""'d tear, re,tore him

'hafcmg hand., but befo^ tlv h7 '"'''"'''* -"">
capture of Detroit, iHaae urT

^"^^ ^"'"^ of the

-»e.,,i„,,„,/,.xv:srth: """? t * ''-^
Fort George. "'" '"e cavalier bastion at

Little York was now Brock's h„.jJockyard, to shelter His JVfl,,^
''"''**"• ^e built

°f two s„ „ vcWlsl ll,Z!,' ""'^' ^'"'^ '»'""»*ed
"«» and an arsenal, p ej re7 "V""*'"""'' S""d-
-ads and trails, fords'andbd^r^."' .'"'"'' "'"""'"?
were in « ^t^,;

condition ITy! 1 ''^''"' '«'«'•

brushwood was so dense thaTtrn , I "* '''"'*' ""I
-'1 town was actuali; ,1 ^ """" ''^ «"'"-»
that war with the United sLls w • '

""'"' """'<' "P
fronted with crucial questln d T'*"""' ^« ^"^ eon
Chief of these was thlde rcl ofT';°''

"''»"' '»'»«»

;»
length, which entailed^ 1 /f ?rt''

'•'"' "»"-
he raising of a reliable milWa 1 "'^'"^ '•"*»'

troops, the building of Zrl u
"'""^ °^ *he Tegular

the Indian problem
*"'''^"*' ""^ 'he solvinVof

i
n
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The War Cloud

CHAPTER XIII.

THE WAR CLOUD.

gone conclusion.
Canada as a fore-

at the feet of the Americans "O if T" ^^'""^''

hawk," had said that "Tn f
""' "''" " " ^'"-

the d:.laratior oft r the SdeTrr'""
'''' ""'^ "^

sZ-Vftr "" --^^^^^
^^e Set

Brock, who had Wn ' I '
^"^ """"' <""«« f-"-

states war8ro,i?Trfi"n:ni*''%^"^*«<^

at that n.on.ent-chiefly on paper. If the IndiTn
'1
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eighteen years beforAf ^'.T"*""^'
'" O*"'"' ^he"-

Wayne afnLmf-lf^a f "T"
'"'"*" "^^ »«"-al

strengthened Zth A
'^''^"»^"« «"«' be greatly

How was BroS to obt T"""'
'''"'^'^ ^^^ ««-k

be equippedrThe;tr.rZT?°" ^^^^ '''^^ *°

vi^n. costly, and J^l IV^^ ^U Tf' '-^
poste needed heavier batteries On t\ d '

'°"*'*'"

consisted of the Oue.nmTu "''" ^"« *be fleet"i tne yueen Charlotte and the amoli = i,

"utLt::irf: - -^ bepaTit:::

measure bearing th^ nh ! ? °°* *" '«'* '"t" a^y

be declared "Iretsfhirfl "'.f""'
^^^" ^''-'^ war

- of finely tej^^^ "^ '^"''°"^' ^'"'^ ^^^^'^

Ct:^;:::srn!:~-eHisw
opened the legislature atS WithtbT' •?'^'^'

news was received bv thp „ 7 7 ^^^^ P"<^« *be

can be imagined To J nW^ Tj'' "* ^' ^^*«''« ?-*

with gleaming silk bnT T T ^°'^'"' """'' «w<"-d,

Powde^ was none thtr bl „t "f*''^^*'• ^"^^^

humblest Guernsev H.Z ,

"" ^'"^'=' '"'bom the

past belief.Ttlintinv"''' " '"'"'«^^' --«"
frilled waistcoat and cJrof'deTT'^'

^"''^'"'"'' ^'*
King's Deputy-beLe thoi't''''r:rr^ ^'^

I"d.anandpa,efa.,ge.,andlplI°L^^ti:^;
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Probably the one leasTISTk J"''^
"""Prehension.

hero himself. Wht ttl ^ X-'l'"
^"'"''"'^ '^'^ ""^

-t in the least ^'ICtn H
f"'

^."t'
'' "'-^

throne proves this.
" 'P**"*" f'""' the

en^Sd'i:S':?:~^j.;;^ieh the Empire is

but what can we think of th.
'"^^P^^dence of Europe,

^»
trying to in>plt wt;::;:"'^''"^Th'"^^^'''''

England," he continued « h„^ ;." ' '. ''"P' "^
United States harbours whit . T^"'"''

'^^''«' '"

to the ships of our rtilmtf"' He"^^" -T'''colonists that " insulting *t.
°

"l'^'"
He reminded the

% and hostiCS r^ - '^e

ffl'litia, and, while wi»h;r,„ f
^ P''""*'^ the

"Canada m;st pr^a^l?J"/ r^'''
''--<' that

support in her hour of peril "H„ f^^"" ^"^land's

to assent to three things of tft-l
"^ *^' legislature

-n of the Habeas Zp/, A ^r"''"^'''' '^P-
regulate the privileges of^L .

'""'"^ "^ " '"^ to

-rdstohe%ai;rtitr:L-r^^"^^"'

earlTocXjS'iToT ^^^'-f-- -eaf
-n settlers overTe memLs of^ T

'""""' ^'"^"

attributed this defeat T ", *« ^"^^'^ House," he

that one of the ;tt\nt:TSf "^^^'^' ^"^ ^-
posed almost entirely of n^iv! Amir-"V n

""

I^eStrid^S^^^^^^^ ^-st, a hostile

off his coat ronld ; f ;r
"'"^^* '"">' Brock took

-a"ph.ssleev..,anda, but single-handed

ill

i1

;m
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—
" off his own bat," as Dobson explained it to an admir-

ing crowd in the barrack-room—wrought like the hero
that he was for the salvation of his country. He became
a machine, a machine working at high pressure eighteen
hours out of twenty-four. He had developed into a very
demon for work.

With an impty treasury and no hope of reinforcements
—every soldier England could spare was fighting in Spain
—he raised flank companies of railitiu to be attached to
the regular regiments. The Glengarry sharpshooters, four
hundred strong, were enlisted in three weeks. A new
schoonei was placed on the stocks. He formed a car-
brigade of the yoang volunteer farmers of York and
removed incompetent officers.

Fort George, constructed of earthen ramparts, with
honeycombed cedar palisades which a lighted candle could
set fire to, with no tower or block-house, and mounting only
nine-pound gims, he knew was incapable of resistance. It
invited destruction from any battery that might be erected
at Youngstown on the American side, while confronting it

was Fort Niagara, built of stone, mounting over twenty
heavy gims, containing a furnace for heating shot, and
formidable with bastions, palisades, pickets and diy ditch.
The tension at Niagara was trying. Two officers of the
41st were expelled for killing dull care by dissipation. A
Canadian merchant schooner was boarded in mid-lake by
an American brig, taken to Sackett's Harbour and
stripped. The Americans were pouring rations and muni-
tions of war into Detroit. If Brock's hands were shackled,
he knew the art of sitting tight. He made another flying
trip to Amherstburg, taking one hundred men of the 41st,
in the face of Prevost's standing orders to " exercise the
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strictest economy." Handicapped on every side, doing
his best and preparing for the worst, he wrote Prevost that
his situation was critical," but he " hoped to avert dire
calamity."

The river bank between Fort George and Queenston
for seven miles was patrolled night and dav. A watch
was placed on Misaissaga lighthouse from" daylight to
dusk, and beacon maats, 8Ui)porting iron baskets filled
with birchbark and pitch, were erected on the heights to
announce, in event of hostilities, the call to arms.
At this time one of Brook's most intimate friends—his

chosen adviser—was Mr. Justice William Dummer Powell
later Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and former Speaker
of the House. At the judge's house and at Tordarroch
the log mansion of General .Eneas Shaw—another inti-
mate, and Adjutant-General of Militia-Brock was wont
to repair for a few hours' rest from official cares. It was
at Tordarroch (Oak Hall), on the outskirts of York that
the great Duke of Kent had been a guest. When at' Fort
George our hero usually lived with Colonel Murray of
the 100th, and " charming Mrs. Murray," as he was fond
of calling her, in their " pretty cottage," and if not there
he was a constant visitor at the house of Captain John
Powell, a son of the judge and son-in-law of General Shaw
between whose daughter, Sophia Shaw. d Isaac Brock
there had developed a deep attachment, fere he whiled
away spare moments with whist and eribbage, " diver-
sions," he said, " that sharpened a man's wits." He would
shoot wild pigeons and spruce partridges in the adjacent
bush, or take long gallops, frequently alone, over the plains
beyond the Heights of Queenston, ever on the lookout for
new bridle-paths and point-to-point trails.
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,'f / CHAPTER XIV.

THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA DECLARES WAR.
It came at last! On June 18th 1819 „ft
preparation, placing an embargo J \

"""''^' "^

100,000 n>ilitia on a war TotW o^. ''''"^' """'"^

detestation of an a1i;„„„
""^ ™tes, which declared their

debate behini 1:? rafw!Zr'^ " '^"""^

for war agains* FnMc,„^
at Washington, Congress voted

itw «. i.j„ rffuf
,;' •' •*'« ""p-'ij »» 'bid,

vessels of that nation rf f
°*?'*!^ '''« ""^eoes of the

*»- .. ...hX, ?»:r£'a,rsL"
'"'
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refusal of her commander to allow such mrch.
It IS interesting to remember that while thfi ITnif.^

'CorT'':'"' =1''- '^' - ri^ttiot:^:^

iaIs in the T' '^ """""'^ """"^-J »- 0- offi-

cit'izln of Fr"
""/""'-" -"- -ho had b«,omea ctizen of France and an officer in the French navy toB arch the forcgn vessel upon which he served and r;ehm as a deserter. A more flagrant violation of thepnnciples she professed is difficult to imagine Sh!

try whht ,tr ""^ ''""^ " "'"^" "f ""Other coun-

deWe of h " '"'!'' ''^' P"^P°^*' -'' " direct

to ac^ntltrr P'-'"'':'"''*'»"- 'he did not hosicate

ioctke" tf T-™'"r
""-^ "'''"" '"^^ ""•'"o-ous

tul 7 Praetismg the identical principi. against

wJ *f rf
""''" **" **'** °* t''^ ""^g^d reasons forwa

,
the whole world knew that the real cause was the

of Tinted States c.tizens who "were bound to pick aquarrel w.th John Bull, excuse or no excuse." ihartherewere many and irritating faults on the part of England

8 not difficult to realize that both governments were in

the sincere friendship of the two nations to-day, sensiblyfounded on mutual respect, happily renders a^e" ttnof such regrettable scenes outside the pale of possibility.S range to say, England had revoked the objectionabfe
Order-i„-Co„ncil authorizing right of search of American

f -li
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S^tJ""? ^' ^""* '"«"-^-- ">e very daybefore war waa declared by the United States TJ,?~waa no ocean cable in those days Had theTL X
:r :;fh-

"^^^' '''- "-- -^^-^ r:'z^^:Z'ever, of this one reason for war was r.nf »i,

the Sd Statl for'r "^T
''' """"^ "•^^""-'^ ''^

laBt not ifle b„ T" "" '''™ '"•" «"* *°

W.K .u. T^"'"®' ''"' >ne™ excuses. Canada was ..

The United States called out an army of 15 000 m„n

rristr:: ---- ^-"

,*.» .< ... ^L':.d'r.H"ritrr ™"
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eleven men. AtFortbZlv. IT' ,'" " '"'"««"' ^ith

- officer,, ^ests ^fttel «! ±" I"
^"-^ ^™--

""er. He was eacer M J^ ^ *™' '•""» "c-O's the

'- might hlX^/t™J»^
""•'"«""' ^^- -P-

what of his instructs "^ "*•""""' ''"' "'«'

One hundred UatraTLr ctl 1^°"' ^'°^'-

his summons. He diviH^^ i,-
""' answered

-tofourdiWsionL tttr''^'''' ^'"'''™ ^°-
P-" 300, at Queenston 3

0^"
Z"^"'

"' ^°« Chip-

these, 900 were militia
""*'" ''"'''• Of

If the musket was not ,tr! ^ ? i°
''''"^' " ^"'"iteer.

;;

wd a.ainst:LtaSrcX:r\t ''' ''-'''
.the manual and nlatmn t„ i .i. V

^^^ goose-step,

Ever, clearing £lTatl .haH
" "'

T'
"""'""'•

amoury. Many of the mi£» ' "? '"« '"'''° "«
the scouting instincts of^f ?"' """'^ ^'"'''' ^ith all

'a-are, m Lrntht'tdTLr^- ^-,he barraek-

"""d went through wondrous fT/- "'^''''" ''""^^

precision-figh4 mTch^ ;;irth: T'
''^'-^''''

bull-dog, though lacking the craft of tt T^ "^ '^'

taught the volunteer the value of ,h 1 Z"^'
*'"'* ^""^

of dwelling on his aim
"" ""^ '^' ^^d"™

loutTT'IC^:;;-. 5- -™.ed .pectators,

-J! I 1
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dering. The foot .old.er. carried flre-look., flinU wdomndge boxe. The«, .mooth-bore flint-Io^k. h.dl

modem magazme rifle, which can di«ha.^, twenty-five

w'eTaC ; !^ "T"'"
'"'' •^"""*'^- The mounted menwere armed with sabres and ponderous pi.tols.

then!"- rV.'''^'"^'*^
'•'*' ""'""• The enemy, he toldthem intended to lay waste the country. " Let them h.

taught/- he said, " that Canadians wouTd neve^W 1^necks to a foreign yoke." As the custodian of their righ^he was trying to preserve all they held dear. He WkSto them to repel the invaders.
Brock was placed in a most peculiar position, for while

weeks after the declaration of wa.-"to take no offensivemeasures, as none would be taken by the United StetlGovernment," General Hull, with a force of"slo triSBoldiers, was on his way from Ohio through the Micw"
'

forests to occupy Detroit and invade Canada Hullcached Detroit and four days later, with his ent i. fojmand, crossed the river and occupied Sandwich. But thetrip was attended with serious mishap to his armv f!r

btr:;£t"' "V"^
^'^^^'b^loo "S'Z°urorner ot the famous fur-trarlor .V „ _ n i

with only .. .en, eapturertte'VniteVstrS
Caynga, with a detachment of five officers and thirtv th^Boldiers, as she was coming up the river Thl

"^^"'''^

treasure consisted not only 'of vVaVeXres'^^,t^^^
o4
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idea of a soIdiT. cj^f' °" •"""• '^'"«' '~"

already ins^uctL h«
«"! magnitude," and ,o hadi^r instructed the commander at St JonAnh th.t -t^AT wag proclaimed h. was to «tt.ol w \- ' '^

but if attacked "H./ ,

^ Mackinaw at once,

at the same t.me had ordered this officer " in .11
necessity to effect his own retreat » n!! ^

"*

would dare attack Maclnaw WhT """^ '*

despatches of these two me"rpJJt,%. "°*"r„"''
confident ,,ht and resistan.fIlL^hlTn^^lm
latrdateand''''"°^"'™*" ^''"'^'' despatchTio^ter date and more palatable to the fighter at St Tn!!I

He landed before davhrpnlr «}„ _

Sff
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for promotion I The Indian, .t Amberatburg were now

toe ?reat Shawanew warrior, Tecumwh.

pr^f:i^-S::'ofs:tirt:

rrJenT * '

^'"^ '^"""^ •"« •'"«^ they felt

thepenaltvof Ji 1 xr ,'
"'"' '"" """^ aunihiiation,

Indian, tbouch Qpn^-.i n u .
'^ "** " *"

tne United States Secretary of War « *„ „. • ,

The United States Secretary of War w^t . tt ,.

Hull's extraordinary production, which proved a boom



Brock Accepts Hull's Challenge

CHAPTER XV.

BROCK ACCEPTS HULL'S CHALLENGE

With the country-, odl for . ..viour h,d .riwn the m«i
•o wrely needed. Vigilant, ..gaoiou, and brave, but with
moet inadequate force.. Brock, faced by a cri.i., hurried
to repel the invasion by Hull. If Canada was to bes.v«l Detroit, a. well ao Mackinaw, mu»t be reduced. The
confidence d«, of the savage, muat be retained. The
.mallnew of his army demanded the neutrality of thewomen, if not their active aid.

The plan of his campaign was laid before his Executive
Council and the member, of hi, staff. A, they parted at
the door of the General's quarter, at midnight, preceding
the day on which their gaUant leader issued his conntsT
reply to Hull, h -. final words were: "To hold Amherst-
bnrg »entl6neu, is of vital importance. It i, t>,e western
bwe from wb..ch we mu,t re,ist attack and advance upon
Detroit. It must be held in force."

Brodc', written answer to Hull's flamboyant address-
edited by his wise adviser. Judge Powell-was eloquentMd dignified. Hull', invitation to Canadians to seek pro-
tection from Britain under the flag of the United States
was he ,aid, "an insult." He cited tl , advantages of
British connection, and warned the col. iists that seces-
sion meant the restitution of Canada to the Empire of

IT^: J^'':"'V^'' P^'^ ^ ^ VM by America for

revolting Sta
17
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vonr .1, U ' '™^' "P*' *^« ^^"der and give

character and freedom >i BritoM " *'

to ^LSllfr
"°* *° ^ •^'"""y^'J •'y the enemy's threat

of Tn^;. l^-\
"^"''""^d, "should the hrave bands

of that county takin, from themSr*'rtmtrorThe Kmg of England had granted them a refnl aidgiven them superior lands in Canada. Why wZtS^vbe den,ed the right to defend their hearths «f^ i^^
tT f TT ^°''" ^^°' ^'•ae utilizing IndZthemselves, had condemned the practice in othL f TheW to refuse quarter to these defenders of invadedr ghts would he said, bring about inevitable reprisTSthe national character of Britain was not if. T\
gui^hed for humanity than retriblLIjX^ '""-

rhe obstacles surrounding Brock would have driven an

Received a scions l^r ^^^l^^Ht^^Zrehei expedition for Moraviantown, on the Thame! onwhich some of Hull's freebooters were marchlg I;:!of the mihtia declined to leave their homes, suspicious
88
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m the States, refused pomt blank to take up arms. Otherswere busy harvesting, while not a few came out "pen^y «^auors and joined the ranks of Hull. Brock h^^ nore-^oreements of regular troops, and small chance

"
getting any, and, what was far worse, he received Titdemoral support even from the Lesislature, and , ,me omother sources from which he had a right to expe'Tt ZcaUed an extra session of the House to enaclfw to m2the crisis, to invest him with greater authority Stvote money for defence. He closed his Speech from thtThrone with a declaration delivered in sonorous r^I.tones that echoed throughout the chamber:

^ ^
We are engaged in an awful and eventful contestBy „nan,m.ty and vigour we may teach the enemy htes.o„, that a country defended by free men, devld to

XZd."'
**"^ ^'"^ -' --^'--' - -er':

foiled the designs of some cf the faithless," his demands

w^heart fi led with misgivings. In answer to his requesT

wWch hetTt*" t'"^
*'^ ^^'^"* °^ ^'"' -*orit?S

he told bm must be taken at his own risk. Our hero

ofTll^tt"^"'^
''^'"' ''' --^'^^ '^^'^^

know it H I r '"''*" '" ''" °°«'^ ^-'y than toknow It. His shrewdness and self-reliance came to the

rtiTpoinrr-
'''* *" ^^"'^ ^'^- --'" ^ ^^<^^^

wh le th nT 'rr°' '" "'"'^ '* ^'^ ^^^^'-''^ f'-'^tier,while the Detroit Eiver was the offensive front of his
81
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mghi foUowmg the prorogation of the House.

todi '
^^'"^ " '°"« "^^''°" °^ Council, the last

SacdSr ""r"."' !?"• " ^''^•'' "''" -«' ColonelMaedonel). General Brock's new provincial aide, the yomigand bnl .t Attomey-General of Upper Canada-^ngaS
to Mary .owell, the daughter of the judg^"youS
beheve we can bombard Detroit successfully? The foShas X understand, parapets twenty feet high, with fourbasfons, surrounded by palisades, a diteh anr /glads

hlr^To fi

;*,"-'*^*'-'^-S « '-« -ge; besides 'wMh
It nas 2,500 fighting men to defend it

"

"My good Macdoiell," responded our hero, interestand deep regard imprinted on his face, "we fortunatelyW from Hull's own letters that he has as little confidence m his army as they have confidence in him Ifancy he is merely whistling to keep up his courage. Abold front on our part, with a judicious displayTf oursmall force, will give him cause to reflect. Then, pro-vided we enthuse the Indian^and if Mackinaw islauTthis should not be difficult-Detroit is ours!"
'

How about Amherstburg and Sandwich, General?"

Z'Z.""'
''°"^"- "^^''" -'-'' ^--"»-' to

"As to Amherstburg," said Brock, "it is the pivot
point, sir and must be retained as our base. At Sand-

wt,nt S"'"^ ^T ""*""* """"P'^'«<J- « destroyedby Hull they must be rebuilt, for the batteries there mustcover our crossing and cannonade the fort while weadvance upon it. I have already sent, as you know afew additional men to Procter-eve,^ man^ c^ Ll
90
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bera is on his warwi^W f'^^^ <«'""»">d, but Cham-

militia with Merl "V^^^ °'.^ *'''- ""^ '"""dred

backbone into Zgl,:- onr "' ^'""''^ "--' '» P"*

by Brock She ex' "f"i" ''%r" ""' ""^ °P-«'
confidence in,o:;St^lr:raV:S^^^^^^^^
you will overthrow Hull A>,.,

."•' ^'''"ty'
I believe

I shall return'^t batL "ft^'^' "«'-' '"1^-.

Prevost consents- ndthrtva '';r'«-P--d««
could sweep the tr:^ie^Z^'B:mot.Tr' '

and coraplete the salvation of CaLa^tbttS'
"'""

of Sackett's H-rbor O..^ ul ^ *® occupation

DetroitI"
Good-night, gentlemen. ^„ „,„„<,

II

III
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CHAPTER XVI.

"EN AVANT, DETROIT I"

for the reh^ ff Amh .1
''^'''" '"'^ ^^^ "'"'ti"me relief of Amherstburg, two hundred miles distantThe news of the fall of Mackinaw and tie IS

rose He had proclaimed martial 'aw before leaving YorkHe had also heard details of the attack by HullWdet
He t:ew°o7r ""''Tl'

''^'' """^« "" ^^ ^Wae Knew of the repulse of 300 United 8t«t™ t,
three attempts to cross the CanardC^T a'n"at ««* o" Amherstburg, and of their being dTven intothe open plains, with loss, by Procter's men

It was m one of these attacks that the firat scalp in

to by Hull, but by a captain of Hull's spies. This officer

Xhe^^had frT '™ -^ " -I'''e'man_wrotfL'wife, he had the pleasure of tearing a scalp from thehead of a British redskin," and related at lenT the

Lr '«*Tt1 'f rf^ ^^^^ -'- *- "f «^^fdbeast The first stroke of the tomahawk," Hull had
Ja ed inh, proclamation, "the first attempt wHh the

Yet'lhffi ' t" "t*'^
^'^"^ °* " ^- of desolal^"Yet the first scalp taken in the Detroit campaign was byone of his own officers I

l' 6" was oy
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"En Avant, Detroit!"

Brook knew that the valornna W„ii j-

advance of the Rrinir , ^ "' ^""' dwmayed at the

K,.f o7« iv "'' ^"^ "^croased the river with .11

£llh '.f"
"* Brownstown. where the Indi« ch" f

nnrf r

T

V '**'«''"»«"'. sent to intercept a trana-

Zr^ riJ'°'^ ^^^ *° ^^''oi' with suppliea fl

iJetroit to escort this oonvov anA *i,. -i «

fomer v,ct.m-the fate he deserved.
^

attrr^ t°
'^'^'''^ ^''^''^^'^ describing the darin.attack by Lieutenant EoAlettP of tt,. • •T """«

cuttmg out" took place under the eyes o?l !l!ies^t of 250 American soldiers .archiiX^XlJ

th«^T^'^^"""
^"^' •'"d -^^o ^"fo^ed Brock ofthe fight at Maguagua, fourteen miles below DetroT It

m
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the B„t.8h were outflanked, Muir himsdf wounded andaa officer kiUed-the second Eritish soldier to til Inthe war of 1812. The American loss was eighteen kk'^and smy-three wounded. Though the differf
2" ''^

BrLr ""
^u "^ '° ''•^''"' °f t^'^ An.erica:;;r

British were enabled to retre:.^ fo the riv«r „»,« *i.

regained their hoaU. The AnierilrW Tu^^^^^^
greater casualties, did not. attempt" to follow theiT
Apart from the inferior strength of the British thehief cause of their reverse at Maguagua was the bltdeof some men of the 41st, who fired upon a body of

redmen were mistaken for the enemy, and faUine ilto .

Z^Zb Vr;? ''-' -'--^ withtt^ren
hre of the British soldiers. The disorder that followed

fought bravely, the seventy Lake Indians under CalSsuffered from "chill" and fled at the first shot Thmost encouraging of these facts, when told to the expedi-

Sw?i:\s." "^--^ -"---«-

hardship. The lake shore m places was extremely rugged

taZdT ff °'
r^"'"^

""-^ ^""''^'^^^ sand'roseTvTohundred feet from the boulder-strewn coast. Scarcely acreek offered shelter. The weather was unusually sToIyA heavy surf boomed on the shore. Flocks of waterlwi

II



"En Avant, Detroit!"

were driven before the wind. The men were drenchedby torrents of rain. Though thirty miles in twenty-foS
hours was considered the maximum distance for rowinga batteau nothing could retard this strange armada ordampen the confidence of the men in their rLluto Laderwho m an open boat led the way. In this boat, which wa^

flaJ"*?,T r''
^"^^ "^ ^'' '^° "^''- A lighted

flambeau at the bow acted as a beacon during the night.
After five days of great vigilance and galley-slave work
the toilers reached Amherstburg. Without the help of
hese hardy and resourceful men of the Canadian militia

this trip could not have been accomplished.
The conduct of these bold frontiersmen aroused Brook's

adm.rat.on. His own example had again acted as an
inspiration Shortly after leaving Port Talbot, his bat-teau pounding in the sea, ran^upon a reef that extended
far from shore and despite oars and pike-poles, remained
last. In the height of the confusion "Master Isaac"
sprang overboard, and a moment later voyageur and raw
r^ruit, waist deep in water, following the example of

t"z:;j;:''
'--'''' '''-' "« "--- -- ^^^

When at midnight the boats passed up the Strait-
through which the ambitious La Salle and Father Henne-pm had passed in 1679-and grated on the gravel beach
at Amherstburg, Brock was greeted with a volley of mus-W by the Indians. This was contrary to his rigid
rubric of war. Such waste of powder must not be toll
ated. He umed to the Indian superintendent, « Do pray

inft"! fi°" '

" ' ''' "^"P'"^ ^^ --"'- f- object:ng to the firing and tell the Chiefs I will talk with them
to-morrow.
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CHAPTER XVII.

0"« HERO MEETS TECU«SEH

tMe, littered with ^,2 . /" '°°'^ "" ^'^"^ ^^^
darkened the doorwr/ ^^''"'*"'-

'^"'l'^"- SguL
"This, sir," said Elliott " i« T

eh'ef of who« ^ou have heard r1' "'«»'"'-">-«
presented to yon."

''"^' ""^ ^to desires to be

wa^n -S.te^"o\^x^^''»^ °^ '--^ -d
h's hand and explained in n,;l'S-' ^^^d' «te»ded
asbng thr .he firing be stop" f jh.

° "^ "'^''" ^"r
by the two men was strilcinr' Th? T''"'' '''•='«°'*'d»ew face to face-a scene ft J I

"''^ ^"^''^ ""d the
""".St. Brock, tall, fa? bit t.' "' "" '"-P^-
;">P08ing in scarlet coa 'and M 1' " '''"^^«d gfaat
taeselled Hesaifln k ! ^ W"e-white riding t-„-nessian boots, and pnnt„ 1 1. . .

"""6 trousers,

,^--^;r;rSr
"''

"aek iair, shone like a hal^jLlV ""* °' «'"*«°i-«
looking the nose, straight as one !f

^^'^ ''''"' Over
from which son>e tinklL sLTr

' "'^ ''"•°^«. and
Pa'r o: hawk-like eyes, L^l1T -""' "'^'"''•"'' "
-'"Oh the secrets of the t fs

'
r''"'''''"^~-jorld seemed slumbering-
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Our Hero Meets Tecumseh

glewned upon Brook. Hii dre«, • hunting jtokKt of
tanned deoMkin ud olo«e-fltting leggingi. Fringed
mocouina of the same material, richly embroidered in
silk and porcupine quillg dyed in divers colours, encased
his feet. The light from the open log fire flickered fit-

fully, half revealing the antlered heads of moose and
caribou and other trophies of the chase that, hanging from
the rafters, looked down upon the group, adding weirdness
to the picture.

Brock briefly explained that he had come to fight the
King's enemies, enemies who »o far had never seen his
back, and who were Teoumseh's enemies also. " Would
Tecumseh maintain an honourable warfare!"

Perhaps no eulogy of Brock was ever penned that so
well summed up his qualities as did the terse, four-worded
certificate of character uttered by the Indian before reply-
ing to the British general's appeal. Tecumseh looked
"Master Isaac's" commanding physique up and over,
over and down—Brock's caution as to waste of powder
doubtless weighing with him—imtil eye met eye, and then,
impulsively extending his thin brown hand, turned to his
followers, exclaiming in tones of highest admiration-
"This is a man!"
Assenting "Ughs" and "Ho-hos" followed in rapid

succession, and in response to Brock's invitation the head-
men, painted and plumed and in striped blankets, squatted
on their stained reed mats and wild-beast skins on the
basswood log floor. Questioned as to the nature of the coun-
try westward, Tecumseh took a roll of elm-bark and with
the point of his scalping^knife traced on its white inner sur-
face the features of the region—hills, forests, trails, rivers,

">
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The Story of Isuc Brock

mmkeg. «nd cle.ring.. Rough, perhtp., but u Monrate
he siid, u H dr«wn by • piifitoB ittbakkei-wayninni
(»un-ejror).

That night, after Tecum.eh'i return, Brock again held
eouno.1 *ith hi. staff, propoaing an attack on Detroit.
Only one of his chief officers, the staunch colonial quarter-
master, Lieutenant-Colonel Nichol, agreed with him
Colonel Henry Procter, from whom he had expected
whole-hearted support, strongly objected. History teaches
ns that the conception of a daring plan is the offspring
of great mmdi only. Procter was not of this class, as
his subsequent record shows. Some of our hero's critic
have described his resolve to attack Detroit as " audacious
and desperate." Isaac Brock was, of course, nothing if
not TOntemptuously daring. The greater the difficulty
that faced h'-n the mr^re was he determined to challenge
the obstacle, that to a less confident man would have been
rejected as insurmountable. He had, however, resolved
and planned not only upon taking Detroit, but, if need
be, the pursuit and capture of Hull's entire army, com-
pelling him to either stand and fight or surrender. With
habitual prescience ho had weighed well the issues and
chosen the lesser „t, .-native. His own defeat and possibly
his death, on the one hand, against the probable salvation
of half a continent on the other. What true soldier could
hesitate ?

While patiently hearing objections, he brushed the most
of them aside as mere flies on the wheel. Surely the way
had been opened to him. The seized despatches had
revealed the discord among Hull's troops and shown him
that while the United States militia, the flower of Ohio

SI
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Our Hero Meets Tecuraseh

•nd Kentucky, wu of good m.teri.1, the UniUKl State.
«.Id.er, were not. H. knew th.t the .it.ution in ITpper
C.n.d. called for extreme .ne.,urc«, a.»l that tk time
to .tr.ke wa. now or never, for bin »co„t« h.,1 truly
reported that 350 United State, mounted troop, we,;
prewmg clow upon hi, rear. They were, in fact, only .
mile or two di.tant. If hi, own inferior f„rce wa, out-
tlanked, or hi, communication with the Canadian interi.,r
cu ,t ,pelled utter di.wter. He wa, in a wildeme,,
without hope of reinforcement,. A, Colonel Ca„, the
United State, commander, later reported to the Presi.u nt
Brook wa, "between two fire, and with no hope of
.ti«»ur Brock knew he must act at once or even retreat
might he impoMible. With inborn acumen be saw at a
glance the peril of hi, own position, and with cool courage
hastened to avert it. He realized that upon the " dctnic-
tion or discomfiture » of Hull's forces " the safety of the
provinoe depended."

Brock listened closely to Procter's argument-by thi,
time he knew, of course, that Hull', own line of com-
munication with hi, reserve, had been cut-then ri^inir
when all who cared to speak had finished, he said-
Gentlemen, I have definitely decided on crossing the

river and attacking Fort Detroit. Instead of further
•dvice I must beg of you to give me your hearty support.
The general orders for to-morrow will be issued at once."

This decision was typical of the man of action. " Pru-
dent only where reckleP- ms was a fault, and hazardous
only when hesitation meant defeat."

1
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CHAPTER XVIII.

AN INDIAN POW-WOV.

tha. was held at dawn ,n an open glade of the forest. Thefragrant odours of the bush mingled with the pungentsmoke of the red willow-bark, puffed from a hund'Ld
pipes. Conspicuous at this pow-wow was Tecumseh, who
across his close-fitting buckskin hunting jacket, ;hich
eseended to his knees and was trimmed wi;h s i^

leather frmge wore a belt of wampum, made of thepurple enamel of mussel shells-^ut into lengths like
sections of a small pipe-stem, perforated and sfrung onsmcv. On his head he wore a toque of eagle plumesMy object, said Brook, addressing the Indians, "

is
to .ssist you to drive the ' Long-knives ' [Americans] from
the frontier, and repel invasion of the King's country."
Tecumseh, speaking for his tribesmen, remarked, not
without sarcasm, that "their great father. King George
having awaiened out of a long sleep, they were now ready
to shed their last drop of blood in that father's service "

Ihe pale faces," he continued, after an impressive
pause-and the fire of his eloquence and his gestures
swayed his hearers like the reeds on the river bank-
the Americans who want to fight the British are our

Tr^t : . .'''^^y '=*'"« t° "' hungry and they cut
off the hand" oi our brothers who gave them com.
We gave th.m riv.^s of fish and they poisoned our foun-
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An Indian Pow-wow

valleys full of game, and in return what did they give

OT, t^I K ;: \ ; I '^"'^^' "^ °"'" ^a*«" slaughteredon the banks of the Tippecanoe can find no rest.
Iheir eyes can see no herds on the hills of light "in "thehunting grounds of the dead! . . Until IfrLa^ no ™ore we must be as one .nan, ^n^Tnel^whose name zs-Death!

. . . I have spoken."
'

Tecumseh, It should be known, bore a personal grudgeW the Americans, especially against' the Mg^ment, then m garrison at Detroit, the "heroes ofTippecanoe." This was a terrible misnomer, t LGeneral Harrison, with 1,000 soldiers, less than a

Cu ^'::\y '"' *'"^«" P"^ - *he slaugitr oT„eh's half-armed band of 600 men and women onthe banks of the Tippecanoe River, during that cUef^absence with many of his warriors, and hfd laid w^tebs village. With a perhaps pardonable spirit of vSUveness, such as is shared by both redskin Ld white maLthe human-being in him thirsted for revenge
'

Brock, perceiving Tecumseh's sagacity and influenceover the savages, invited the Shawanese and WawanoshOjebekun and the other sachems, to a private ZcHHere he unfolded his plans. Before doing this hTmaden a condition that no barbarities were to'be comLTtedThe scalpmg-knife," said he, "must be discarded Tnd

Z^:rk:zrt r -'^'"""^ ^°-> *« *^'-quisled. He told them he wanted to restrict their mili-tary operations to the known rules of war, as far L wa^pc.«ble under the singular conditions L w^ch tZ
101
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fought, and exacted a promise from the lofty-minded
Tecumseh that his warriors "should not taste perni-
cious hquor until they had humbled the Big-knives."
If this resolution," remarked Brock, « is persevered in,you must surely conquer."

Brock's rapid ascendency over the Indians wf. aston-
.Bhmg; they already revered him as a common fathermat same afternoon our hero, moving up with his
entire command to Sandwich, occupied the mansion of
Colonel Baby, the great fur-trader, just evacuated by
Hull. In the spacious hall hooks were nailed to the
rafters, from which were suspended great steel-yards,
by which the beaver packs were weighed. Scattered on
the hewn floor in much profusion were soldiers' accoatre-
aents, service and pack-saddles, iron-bound chests mixedup with bear-traps and paddles, rolls of birch-bark, leather
hunting shirts, and the greasy blankets of voyageur and
redskm. The room on the right became Brock's head-

Gr;:£.'° '"^ "^^ '^ ^^-^^'^ ^'^ «"' ^^^^ -^-

"My force," so he wrote, "warranto my de.^-nding
the immediate surrender of Fort Detroit." Anxious toprevent bloodshed, and knowing Hull's dread of the
Indians he also played upon his fears. " The Indians."
he added, " might get beyond my control." This summon
was carried by Colonel Macdonell and Major Glegg, under
a flag of truce, across the river.

The batteries at Sandwich consisted of one eighteen-
pounder, two twelve-pounders, and two 5y.-inch ho^tzers.Back of these artificial breastworks extended both a wil-derness and the garden of Canada. Beyond the meadows
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•flame with autumn wild-flowers, beyond the cultivated
cleanng8, ro»e a forest of walnut, oak, basswood, birch and
poplar trees, seared with age, of immense height and girth
festooned with wild honeysuckle and other creepers In
the open were broad orchards bending under their harvest
of red and yellow fruit-apples and plums, peaches,
nectarmes and cherries-and extensive vineyards. Huge
sugar maples challenged giant pear trees, whose gnarled
runks had resisted the storms of a century. To the north
the floor of the forest was interlaced with trails, which

sti^ngU. of Brock's forces, had been crossed and recrossed
and countermarched and doubled over, by the soldiersand Tecumseh's half naked braves.
The an- was filled with the fragrance of orchard and

forest Facmg our hero, flowed the river, broad, swiftand deep; tufted wolf-willow, waving rushes and gray
hazel f"ng.ng the banks. Across and beyond this almostmile-w,de ribbon of water, the imposing walls of FortD tro,t confronted him. Approaching him at a rapid
gait he at last espied his two despatch bearers, their scarlet
tunics vivid against the green background. They reported
that a^ter waiting upon Hull for two hours without being
P'anted an interview, they were handed the following

"General Hull is prepared to meet any force brought
against him, and accept any consequences "

n^?r\'T™"'"^.''^
^^'"^ '" acknowledge the receipt

of this challenge with the thunder of their batteries, andfrom then, far into the night, shells and round-shot shrieked
their way across the river, the answering missiles from
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Hull's seven twenty-four-pounders breaking in a sheet of
flame from the very dust created by the British cannon-
balls that exploded on the enemy's breastworks. Through
the irony of fate, the first shot fired under Brock's per-
sonal orders in the cause of Canadian freedom killed a
United States officer, an intimate friend of the British
artilleryman who had trained the gun. Such are the
arguments of war.

The cannonade proving ineffective, as judged by visible
results, Brock issued orders to cross the river at dawn
when he would make the attempt to take the fort by storm'
—and soldier and militiaman bivouacked on their arms.

Camp fires were extinguished, but the tireless fireflies
danced m the blackness of the wood. The river gurgled
faintly in the wind-stirred reeds. From out the gloom
of the thicket came the weird coco-coco of the homed owl
From the starlit sky above fell the shrill cry of the
mosquito hawk, " peepeegeeceese, peepeegeeceese!" From
an isolated bark tepee came the subdued incantation of the
Indian medicine-man, while above the singing of the tree-
tops and over all, clear and with clock-like regularity
floated the challenge of the sentry and answering picket-

'

"Who goes there?"
" A friend."

"All's well."

.'M" f
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE ATTACK ON DETROIT.

MoENiNO came all too slowly for Brock's impatient
soldiers. At last the reveille warned the expectant camp.
The sun rose, a red-hot shell out of the faint Aug-'ct haze,
huge and threatening. With its advent the British bat-
teries resumed their fire, aided by the guns on the Queen
Charlotte and Hunter, which lay in the river, above the
village known to-day as Windsor, to cover the embarkation
of the troops in batteaux and canoes.

Brock's entire force consisted of only 330 regulars and
400 militia, some of whom, acting on a happy thought,
were disguised in discarded uniforms of the 4l8t. This
army was supported by five pieces of artillery. All
crossed the river in safety, landing at Spring Wells, four
miles below. The Indians, 600 strong, under Tecumseh,
in addition to the men of his own nation, consisted of
many Sioux, Wyandottes and Dacotahs. The majority
of these crossed under cover of the night. History records
no instance of a determined force being stopped by a
river. The Detroit River presented an animated picture.
Edging their way through a maze of boats and batteaux,
and in marked contrast to the scarlet-coated soldiers and
blue-shirted sailors, bark canoes on which were drawn in
flaring colours a variety of barb ric designs, flitted here
and there, their crews of half-naked savages fearsome in
fresh war-paint and gaudy feathers. Coo-ees, shrieks and
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AriU wa^whoopB-" AhK,hI Ah-oo!" like the dismd yelhof a pack of coyotes-rent the air, the discordant dinZ
Upon landing Brock mustered his men. The reports

in tri? ";:?'''""''°°- '^'"^ '"" ^''""^ deployed

wardTn \- "t""'
''"''"^ '''™"^'l' ^"^ -"-ed for-ward m sections, and at double distance, to lend a fictitiousa.r of strength; the light artillery, of three, six, and twothree^pounder., being immediately i„ rear of th advanl^a^s, the whole preceded by fluttering atanda^dtZ

hKda"" ^''.7 «--"*-- "go! Vet you can seeIt all to-day as plainly as Brock saw it, if you but closeyour eyes and conjure up the past.
The enemy, over 2,000 strong, drawn up i„ line uponan overlooking rise, had planted in the roadway commanding the approach to the town, two twe^V-four

plunders, each loaded with si. dozen grapeshot, a^o2

Up and down, in front of the line, rode Isaac Brockon his gray charger, his brilliant uniform-khaki wasunknown m those days-flashing in the morning sun ashining mark. A command here, a kindly rebuke the're,

Ld Oa^lr""^"'"* u
"" "'"^'' **« ^y«' "f Britainand Canada were upon them; they might have to take^ort by storm,-^ven so, honour and gloiy awaitedt»^

• . . Forward then, for King and country!The rat-a-tat-tat of the kettle-drums, the oleai^iut
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whistle of the fifes, th. resonant roll of the big drums, the
steady tramp, tramp of armed men—and the human
machine was in motion.

The long grim guns on Fort Detroit and Hull's field-
pieces pointed their black muzzles at the column. Up
and down, in front of his men, rode Isaac Brock.

Now this was more than some flesh and blood could
stand. Spurring his horse, acting Quartermaster-General
Nichol reined up alongside his beloved commander.
"General," he said, saluting his leader, while the sol-
diers' faces expressed dumb approval, "forgive me, but
I cannot forbear entreating you not to expose yourself.
If we lose you, we lose all. I pray you, allow the troops
to advance, led by their own officers."

"Master Nichol," said Brock, turning in his saddle
and returning the salute of the gallant Quartermaster,
" I fully appreciate your kindly advice, but I feel that,
in addition to their sense of loyalty and duty, there are
many here following me from a feeling of personal regard,
and I will never ask them to go where I do not lead."

Before him spread the plain, broken here and there
with coulees and clumps of bush. A partly fenced road-
way, with some scattered houses on the river bank, but
vo barbed-wire entanglements, impeded his movements.
The introduction of such pleasant devices was left for a
higher civilization 1

I: a'
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knife. Brock's ™«7n- ' "" "'"""'^ ""^ «» tl""

ahonlrf K ^ °« '"' "PP"™^'- Should he orobom he not accept the Englishman's ohaUen^Tweould extract no comfort out of th.7 ..^
*"««

'
He
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Brock's Victory

CHAPTER XX.

BROCK'S VICTORY.

Reachino a ravine, Brock ordered up hi, artillery andprepared to a.a„lt. A ,hell from the British batter/at
S«ndw,eh roared over the river and oraahed through anembrasure of tort Shelbv, killing four American oLrs.
I he Savoyard r.vor was reached and the outlying tan-yartl
crossed. Brock's troops, keyed up, with nerves tfnse under
the strain of suspense, and every moment expecting araking discharge of shot and shell from the enemy's big
gims, heard with grim satisfaction the General's orders to
prepare for assault."

The fleld-pieces were trained upon the fort, to cover

aT .
^''^'"- ^'^ 8^°«"' ^'t'' bated breath

and bum..ng fuses, awaited the final command, when lof
an officer bearing a white flag emerged from the fort,
while a boat with another flag of truce was seen crossing
the nvor to the Sandwich battery. Macdonell and Glegg
galloped out to meet the messenger. They returned with
a despatch from the American general, Hull, to the
British general. Brook. This was the message:

The object of the flag which crossed tLe river was
to propose a cessation of hostilities for an hour for the

7dT
°^„"'''"°^ '°*° negotiations for the surrender

]/

An hour later the British troops, with General Isaac
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Brock it their hwd, mtwhed thronirh the imilin. «.u

of Ohio ^d "!J1 K ^^"^Ti"^ "** •'"*'«5n«.t mihti.

FnwT ,

^.'"r^^-^h'-'h h«<l waved undisturbed over

Uninn T r u
"" "^ " ""•'«'' """ign. hoisted a

over the Biirrendero( fortress RnCl, •
guarded the ramparts. The wl of it 7"?^'" ""-
the colors Tt,. .. n , .

' ^'- ^"""^ saluted

W. melted li.e mist'tr thl Hst^^ "" -^''^'^

(.: ".gh.!S?
^^'"' "'" '•*''

" "I'"--

cano^"
;*" "^'"^°'' *^« ^"""'^d " heroes of T p

t

canoe," passed into the keeping of the British.
^^

Canada wag saved

!



Brock's Victory

B^V. determination m .t,.ok booa.no .M.I^nl/'S

•f^'
tie event .„d eager to ,h.re the honour. The teZU^on to ,„p„ve the opportunity, to any man lo„ ^Z

^« our hero, would have been irre,i,tible, but there wjno duplay of vainglory, no ch,.ap boasting. The «word ofhe conquered American gn.oral wa« aec'tH withTanlv

tTthl n JL
""'"•"•"""' "" his ,.art, ho could re.un,

lilt .1 '^/"'"" "" '""'" T'"'" B'-k h"rriedr3^

thow he held most dear being uppermost in hi., mind thecptor of Detroit wrote this characteristic letter
'

"Headquarters, Detroit,

«ir J „ "August 16, 1812.My dear Brothers and Friends,-Rejoice at my eoodfortune and join me in prayers to heaven. I senTyora

Z.°rs 2l Th "': r
''' ^^"'^•'-

^^' - ^- tayou are all united and happy.

" Isaac."

^
And ,0 it came about that in this strange and noble-'.hion General Brock-" Master Isaac of St. Peter-Port -overcame the enemy in the wilds of Michiganand passed his fourth milestone.

J>"cmgan
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CHAPTER XXI.

CHAGRIN IN THE UNITED STATES.

The conduct of the Indians under Tecumseh at Detroit
had been marked by great heroism and strict adherence
to their pledges. " The instant the enemy submitted, his
life became sacred." In recognition of Tecumseh'a work
Mid m the p.-esence of the troops formed in the fort square
Br,>=k handed him his silver-mounted pistols, and taking
off his sash, tied it round the body of the chief
A suspicion of a smile-the faint smile of elation of the

weU-trained child accepting a pnEe-flitted across the
Indians finely chiselled face as, proudly inclining his
head, he silently took the crimson band. Then unwinding
his own parti-colored, closely-woven Red River belt,
"Would the great white shemogonis (warrior)," he whis-
pered, "accept the simple sash of the Shawanese in
return ?"

To this there was a sequel. The next day, when he bade
Brock farewell, Tecumseh wore no sash. "Roundhead "
he explained, "was an older, an abler warrior than him-
self. While he X"«« present he could not think of wearing
such a badge of distinction." He had given the sash to
the Wyandotte chieftain. Tecumseh proved himself a
greater diplomat than Hull.

The papers of surrender signed. Brock hastened to
liberate Dean, a soldier of the 41st, wounded and taken
prisoner at the Canard river, with another man, while
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him thati had « ZbTy J^h uT '"'"''"^ ^^""'^ ^^'-^

vice and was an Ln '^ .
*^' *'»'"*^°»« »' the ser-

French Canadian wbaTT !, ^ ''°°P ^«"'«'-' «

tl>ewarandwasthetaH "^ '^ ''^^'^'' P"^«« during

"I watchedl d^rTnt r'''"**"'"'^^^
"You behavefL Tlfon r*r" '"' ^'^ ^-"^•
the orders of thlt „ft -n"""

'^'^^'^^' y°"" In

detern^iuatiLthatha" d rd/dr: ' "'r^""^
^'

numerous in men and artilW T ^^' "'^"""'^ """^

fo^McaJon, to pr^lrSa'^onr^"'' "^ ^ -»"«

Br^^l:'th?,roftS" ""1" ''"' ^'-'^''«'-

" hero and saviour tv^^cZZ'^'ir T"'''"^'^was a record one Tn n,v * j ,
-^" Pe^onnance

lature, settled mpfn^rilT '^ """' "«* ""^ ^-S^-
small army 300 ,^TZoT\T''"^' *™'"Po^d «

t>mes his strength, entrenched Tn a p^t^ TT^
'^™*

«.,00 square miies Of IXniL-rriird^d^

After aU the insulting remarks aSLT '"'^""'"hable.

of himself and 01J,^cXl^Ei^?T'Thumiliation was as gall and wormw^ 0,1;teV'tate, later on swallowed his words «„,1 .-J' . P"*"
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he would " take the whole country and ask no favours, for
God haa given us the power and the means." But God
saw fit to confound the despoiler. Hull was, of course
made a scapegoat. Tried by court-martial, he was found
guilty of cowardice and neglect, and sentenced to death
but pardoned by the President. His son died fighting at
I."ady's Lane. The oflSeers of Hull's command, who
were almost united in opposing surrender, as brave men
felt their position keenly. Never let us forget that no
one race holds a monopoly in courage, that no nation has
exclusive control of the spirit of patriotism. Fortunate
It IS indeed for most of us that the loftier qualities of man
can not be copyrighted by the individual. A share of these
has been bestowed in wise proportion upon all members
of the human family. To those who seek to emulate the
character and deeds of the worid's famous men, certain
essential qualities of mind ma, even be acquired and
developed by all, but to possess the "fullness of perfec-
tion " cannot be the lot of every man.
Having finished "the business" that took him to

Detroit, our hero did not waste an hour. Leaving Procter
in command, he started before morning of the next day
for Fort George, anxious t» cany out his plans and
assume the offensive on the Niagara frontier.
He embarked in the Chippewa, a small trading schooner,

with seventy of the Ohio Rifles as prisoners, and took, as
a guard, a nie company commanded by his young friend
Captain Robinson, subsequently Chief Justice Robinson^
again winning golden opinions from the men by his

urbanity."

On Lake Erie he met the Lady Prevott. of fourteen
in
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which Sir GeoriTB P,.„ .
»'• aonned turn of an armistice,

America^ g^S ^1''"
"*"f^

""-'"-^^d -tt the

mortifioationrti^%°\^'^'* ''^' Crock's

ar^
J

a. Sa..eU. Haltr^ a^^ t^ "'^^^

Deceived by this th^ =u- 7 ""^ ^'"""e-

thought he was Si?-T f ''*' '''''"'^'-' -^o

%Tifted;thTt;:/:i ort^r^'""^^^^^^^^
« ''^

to Buffalo. The sitrationM T"^ ''^' ""^ "'"'^

With the .eitin;7^raJi^^nc^rt

^Tuit S:S°t^-°'^'
^^^" -^ haitr~ro

into safety.
'^"'P?"""' «"d her prec.ous passenger

The news of the armistice dumbfounded th^ ru ,

1™»B hmj « „ F,« O.,^ u 01,ipp„. £ "„'

IIS-
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received with wild welcome by the river residents and the
populace from the countryside. A deputation of prominent
men met him at Queenston, placed him in an open carriage,
and with martial music he was escorted in triumph to Fort
George. After receiving at Niagara the congratulations
of the lady to whom he was engaged, Brock took schooner
for York and Kingston. At both of these places fervid
demonstrations were showered upon him. But "Master
Isaac's " head could not be turned either by success or
adulation. The old spirit of self-effacement asserted

itself. " The gallant band of brave men," he said, " at

whose head I marched against the enemy, are the proper
objects of your gratitude. The services of the militia
have been duly appreciated and will never be forgotten."

Isaac's modesty again served to increase the homage and
profound devotion of the people.

Justice Powell voiced the views he citizens of Upper
Canada when he declared Brock ild " boa_<, of the most
brilliant success, with the most inadequate means, which
history records. . . . It was something fabulous that
a handful of troops, supported by a few raw militia, could
invade the country of an enemy of doubtful numbers, in

his own fortress, and make all prisoners without the loss

of a man."

" If this sort of thing lasts," commented our hero to

a friend, " I am afraid I shall do some foolish thing, for
if I know myself there is no want of what is called courage
in my nature, and I can only hope I shall not be led into

some scrape."

US
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Prevost's Armistice

CHAJ'TKR XXU
PKEVOM S ARMtSTICE:

The anm«tice ,,-ralv«.d -i.^kv „,„vcmn„,s. All the
m..ral mflu..n«. an.l m«,eri«l a<iv„nt«p., .^ain.d ..v the

nored.ble .,l,.„.,.„, ,„, «,„„,, ,„, ,,„^.,„_ ,,,.,.^^ /_ .^.^

Las ..V.,. W,, , ,1, -r,,,. ,,,^^, ^.,_,,^___^^,^^ ^^^^ Jfrom duty. 1 r«.k» l,.,li.n alll,. „au™ed to th.ir villa,..
PrevcHtB ,.„hoy of p..,„,. ha,l U^-ome a mental ,na!a,|v.
lT..p.to„f c.n-l,er./, „i.,,.i„,,, „„,, „,,,„^,,, p,.^.^^^,,^ _^__^;__

or i>ort IViaf,'ara.

"War," wrote Prevost, "haa n.v«r yot U.„ d-vlared i,v
liugland. Pr-aoe is possible."

Brock, ,s„u,rting und-r restraint a:,d l,a„,|ruff...l bv r.d
tape, was co,„f*lled to l,»k on while ,h. ener,.v hnm^tup remforc^m,-,,,,, p„wder, ^.,t, , :.,vi.ion. and ,,h.r
nH,n.l,o„. ,f ... b, w„..r ,o l.wi.,,,,. ,-„,,„.„., v^
Kensi^ila^r, i,r, c^mnmud „f rh,- An„.ricii>, f..

ton, wrot.. t.i lb.. I'r-aide,it sta,i„g ,h«, ,,.

a b<dd front la h»,i .uoiewled in ,rv,-;-,

.Sheaffe at F.-r, >M;,rge th,. unmt,
and riven.. • The KiraU-gi,. a<i,„.

this CefUStir.n uf hi^tkli

! .iiwifl-

i!-"«-p,Ug up
..Tj Oeiioral

"f the lakes

iie .-neniv of

I' J

!|^

—» ;i.. CrivjiegKS ooLceded
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Prevost's Armistice

CHAPTER XXII.

PREVOST'S ARMISTICE:

Th, armistice paralyzed Brook's movements. AH themoral influence and material advantage gained by tt
inc ;^,°M''f

"'" ^' ^«»-' wernullifid by thimcred.bleblunder, for which no reason, military or civihas ever been assigned. The loyal volunLers were rele^ed

aUy knew, before the fall of Detroit^hat P^sidentMadison would not extend the two weeb' armis^TcI the

Brock, smarting under restraint and handcuffed by red^pe w^ compeUed to look on while the enemy brouThJup reinforcements, powder, shot, provisions L oSmunitions of war, by water to Lewiston. General vTnKensselaer, m command of the American forces ItLewL

rb;i7fi?^/r'^"' ^'^^^^ *»"'* ^y "45^;

Id rive™ " tST ^'^•"'«"»P'«d >- of the lakesana nvers The strategic advantage to the enemy ofthis cessation of hostilities anH th • •/ ^
iio_ii!uies and the pnviieges conceded
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WMenomoTu. Pwvost realiwd Ub error too l.te. The
foUowing year, conceiving it then to be hi. special mi^

Sacketts Harbour, but hi. "cautiou. calculation" wa.
of courae, rewarded by ignoble defeat, and ultimately,'
after the Platt.burg fiasco, by a court-m.rtial. In hUoml administration of Canada Sir George Prevoit may
have been a success

; as a soldier he was a sad failure

• Tv "^ ^"^^ P™^'°« *•' ^'^^^ "^ ^^ P'-^opt. recog^
nized by all men sooner or later, that life', value, lie notw much in its victories as in iu strife.

Though Brook .T^oke after Detroit to find himwlf
famous, and a hero whose prowess far exceeded that of
his ancestor, the Jurat of the Royal Court of Guernsey
over whose exploits he used to ponder seated on the Lion'^
Bock at Cobo, he was still the same " Master Isaac," stiU
the beloved brother." Separation from his kinsmen
only served to draw him closer.

Crossing Lake Ontario gave him the opportunity he
onged for. He wrote to his brother, collectively, teUing^em the sundry details of his .ucces., « which wa. beyond
his expectation." He hoped the affair would meet with
recognition at the War Office. Though admitting it was
a desperate measure, he told them "it proceeded from a
^1 calculation of the pros and cons," and as Colonel
Procter had opposed it, he was not surprised that envynow induced that officer "to attribute to good fortune
what m reality was the result of my own knowledge and
discernment." But praise and honours, though sweet to
our hero, who after all was only mortal, were secondary
to the fact that he would be in a position to contribute

u«
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wmething to th. comfort «,d h.ppine« of hi, broth.«.The v.l„e of the "trewure" captured .t Detroit w«pUced .t £40.000. Brock'. ,h.re of thi, w.a .S^^
"When I returned he.ven thuiks," he wrote, "for

«y .««ng .ucce«, I thought of you .11, your Uto «,r.WW, forgotten, «.d I felt that the m«>y benefit, whichfor . M„e, of year. I received from you were notnnwortbly bestowed." But the hope tlf.t they we™
reunited wa, always the dominant note. « Let me know

ZtiT'?:"**"""'"
•« P'o'-lod. " that you are all again'united-" Then, out of hi, own knowledge, wroug^ ofdeep experience in the world', wide field, he procLed:The w«it of union wa, nearly Icing thi, province, with-onteven a atruggle, rest a«,ured, it operate, in the ,amedegree in regard to familie,."

Brock', despatches, with the rtory of the capture of
Detroit «d the colour, of the 4th Regiment, United State,Army the onflamme of the "heroe. of Tippecanoe,"
reached London the morning of October 6th, the anni-
ver-aiy of hi, birth. Hi, brother William reaided close
to the city. A tumultuon, clangour of bell, and booming

Lf7 ^-u*^""'"'
^"^ '""' '^« Tower of Londof«n the air. When asked by hi, wife the reason for the

jubilation he jokingly replied, « Why, for Isaac, of course,rou surely have not forgotten this is his birthday." ButWi ham, on reaching the city, learned to his amazement
that hi, jesting word, were true. The salvoes of artiUery
«id peaU of bells were indeed in honour of Generi^
Brock', victory in far-off Michigan.

Neither King nor Imperial Government wa, ,low to

A
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"-"gniw our hero'i whieremento. The Prince R««nt

oion. «d d.o...v. conduct," beetowed upon hm « Ln,

^^^£f
of the Order of the Bath, inTn.iderir«

r«. the dooment, "of dl the diffloultie. with which heWMrurrounded during the inv«ion of the Province, .nd

wLhT "
'""^'f'

*"""'*'• '•" ««» courage withwhich he .urmounted them 10 effectually"
When the glittering in.igni« of hi. new rwk retchedC«..d., 8.r I„,o Brock', eye. we«, clo«d in deatr ffi,M«.,m.te body, from which one of the nobleet «,ul. of

tn^'SZ
-"''^^ '''''-'- ^^^^^^'^^ -

from Canad,, the Prince Regent remarked that " General
iJrock had done more in an hour than could have beendone m 8,x month, by negotiation." The fulfilment ofiMac. favourite maxim, "Say and do," wa. being
demonatrated in a moat remarkable manner.

IM
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'Hero, Defender. Saviour'

CHAPTER XXIII.

"HERO. DEFENDER, SAVIOUR."

heard, had been hro^u'i:':^^^^:^.^'^ """"''

at Niagara in Brock's^absenL SkfpLllt ""T""
in Boston, Maasachnsetta, in 1763 a rn oi ^r^f

^™
collector of that port Thp™ r'. T *® ^'P"*^

fellows, and bothEd J^mlT '"' '"".'^•~'-

'liplomatic or militar/Iflt? w L °heT' " "''"°"''

It was Sheaffe, however, who acceded to General n«.^

X^ Sfeit^r wTiTJSaf-LTJ

that the British defelted ^^ •

"''^ '^**™°°"

and when the -alt^ oJ halT^Ti^r^^t'
vgorouB attack, would have saved SdalZ'^

"'' ''^

Sheaffe actually agreed to another annist ^ ^ S
'

.e.<«. truce, like his first, "no valid ^CiJ^Vtcivil, has ever been assigned." As far as the Rritil
concerned, neither of these two was nelsarl b^ ""

in
on the



The Story of Isaac Brock
contrary, directly to their disadvantage. Isaac Bro«lralas I was not made in duplicate.

'^'

avenge Detroit. T"J !f T"?^
"'^ ''"'"'"S <»

passing as prisoners of S If""' ^^^."^ 'T^of the river ho„„^ f \7 ^ ^ Canadian bank

tHe l-earoftiiifrit^^-^ *° ^"^'^"

tinned to nour inM T • .
° ordnance con-

additionS Sarf fl/I'-t-
'''"' "''''' ^'«««

the moon. Sy ^ sfntTV ^'" ^""^ '^'^^'^ ^"^

-intain bi/ptitrrl^tr
^^Se^car"^^-uld end in a manner little e^eZ in IsutT

of the 49th to be ^ajfor tl^ K1 ^' '^'^^
Niagara river would L crossed tut^ :ZV^T
"th7Lrut:Se7;:r;aV,"r:^^-

^^^^-^'-^
^^Amu wanai ^ between sentinnla " ti..

theifZ^r/ •

** °* ^" '*''* °°t wholly stifle

Thoth V T"""/ '^-'-^-found it embarrassingThough Van Ren.selaer'8 force now numbered 6 300

182
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"Hero, Defender, Saviour"
per conception of the dootrinn nf << «,!,.* ^.

ordered Brock to « evalanL ^ J'^^' ^' ''°''*'"

Michigan." To "them! Lf ^^ ""* **•' '"™*°'7 »*

just donated t^is '00^ ^'^ '^'" "^° '"•^ «>»*

Empire, .ch i^LZrjerhLr: h1 rr r
'^^

attenu'e'Sot^^ ZTlT""^ /'^ "^^"^^ °^ *« --
departure for D^rdt an2 T K

"""^ "^'"'^ ^"*«
sergeant-major-nlw A. / t'""^ "* '^« ^"'""1

British batteauz at'TonSlfTth^8?^""^^
the^eHoan. had h.n repnia^ b.^Ck?S:t

en"ra-z:rvari2r ^^ ^^
tamed army of at least 6.300, of wh74 2 600 "" "^"^

deatr^' S^Sh'sSs^l^rSl*^ "^-r*"-'ifoira—at thp ,«n„fi i r^ .
* '^*^*"' and Earl

point, ap^ai'rji^rofrc'Jalir^"^5 ''° ""^^"«

the past disgrace."
Canadians, and w,pe away

brass wLrtaSrc:f cnr""^they are old friends of ^.., i „„, .rke^tr''
123
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written admiwion that W,-.
^^ '"*^™' "<J J"'"

it is certain V^ SLSS" 'u T"^^ ^™""«<''
att«4, unless he h^ZlZJt i^'' '*'" '^«'''y«<l

had returned to Det^it Th ^. '^'^ **"** ^rock
Ws finger tips, he^ruld '": ^"^ ^^'°" '"^'"« '™-
« the lion's «i;senee ^ "^ *° ""'"'^ *« '«'

Roulette-anHL tradt r^!?'"™^' »" ^« "-"-w, bj
at anchor at the hetS^ '"f,.^"'*'^--

^''^^ -«
Rock. The irreg„lXLetJ^-«'-. off Black

the terms of swrenH^r »
of Hull's command, under

their Ohio homer fialrEri: 711 ^^ -'"^ *»

vessels reached Fort Eri! ! L ^"*'''°- ^^^^ t^°

rightly regarded CI Britit^
"^''^' """^ »•«-«

were left undefend'ed,\l*^Troffi '''"^

T'^'^men only, most of wL™ ™'*' "'d nine

tothepri^ZltrK'''*'"^'*^""- I'^ addition

fur and 600 pa^ifoflL'T ''"If
«""* "'"-««- »*

tenant Ellis, '^Th "l^V^!^-
^unng darkness Lien-

Stat^p troop and saiZT ^"? *""* ''" ^"ted
and his ni^e Ten fou2 A^^ f""^'^"- ^^^'^tte

and four wounded b7w^^'?'^' ""« ''«-"« ^iMed

the enemy's h«ds TWst? 7^'^' °* '^"'^' ^^^ into

of war, L a wlti!' ofT "'".•^"*"'7 to the rules

"continued to flotlXt Z"^ °^*^« % -'•'eh

oners on board awaiti«?f Jv .^''"' ^c^can pria-

^H." '
""'*'"8 *° ^ l«nded on United St.<«,
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of both Ld^e. Ene ^d it
'°'"°^ """'' '^'^ ~"*«"

Amenoan, was building on Squaw iZJ P^
course, beaought bin. to forbea7wtl '"*' °'

and with tied hands was "^^JaT fu .
' ^""P""**!

griefs, to see clearly aTyetCb, ^ ^ '^'^^ °* '"

while he worked in Zl u-
*" ^° °°'^^8" '^e'

of wonder to'i'^^d^^rr^^ ^ ' «>-

B^le'l^s'^ilil^tX'^;^'^'^"' ^-^ ^-
be saw through wffi'SS^^rK "^:' '''"'

" Everv thrPfi n, *
"'"s^a^es from lewiston heights.

. friend, '^;:i°L°"'"';"
^-'^ eminence," he Lu>

round bi™tl Z; "" ^* *^"' ""*« """^ «»d

«" and brimsTlt ^ot Z^^^ .^' "»''y *° »P«»

to turn «,„atter onS S^S;//" iJ" I't'these signs of " business " th n -l^t ^'^"^<^ by

ordered to « drerasTu.h 5 V
1'^ ®"'*^ °«<»" ^"^

that at 150 yZ> Iv l\
*^" ™" " P°««'W«. «<>

w«, probabl/du?to1 ST *" """S"'^-" This

the ri. ,, witbholdTirti;t—f --<»
well within range, and then « if i. i ^

''° ^»*

the point of the^ay^net r^h dl ^ '"""* *^" "*

With dai-yan^tat woJrw1onT':2T"
mind-reader, Brock knew that .lot ° ""^'^ **> *

US
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l«den with omena of war Tk. •

the «,rid ameU of burnt'J ^ T^ "^'^^ "^^^

seemed to en^Ckit!
"^'"'"^ *"-P "^ ^-i -",

"in agaJt ^In™ '
"" '"'"°« «-"' «P'-t- ofjsamsi uie narrow casement. To «n^ f,„ .t

cwpeted floor, he paced that evenin. for !^ h™ '
" *^

uninterrupted and alone It ^^^ / ''""^ "^ '°°"'

-d weighed oonei:;^. pZ^uTbt^'.'^^ '^
frame acted in concert TT» •

"""^ "S"™"'
of the promise oT^you^ HT^Z "^ "''^"^*

than otW ^n ^uZ^^:' " '""' ^« ''^^^'
was permit^Td ;';Lp -r^^"

"opportunity" off^ he'

And bid you wake .ad ri.e to ilght and win."

The influence of the creat t™t».
now familiar couplet i^^ a

"^ "^^^"^ ^ the

source whence he derivJ ^ f
'•^cognized the

lowed his efforts X 'etr" °' '""^ ^^ ^°^

vi^- of bod. «d te/al^^of ;uS:^V"^:^7.'"'''^-der of self to the task before 1^:2:,T^^LZ
IM
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OHAPTEK XXIV.

BROCK'S LAST COUNCIL.

LrrShCf'?'*.°" "'^ '°°™'''« "* Tuesday,

.u 1

oracers. An animated discussion HbHtaken place over the strength of the enemy and Z spothe might select to cross the river, for i^sea hl^M
-Jed ^b. Van Rensselaer to d;cei;e rBSL"""

ptrj.rw^i'::3r£rrSr^
:?S/'": '"'Ir

' ^'^^°«
'
S.nS-n^n ades'^C^^d?.t Detroit, with 7,000 men-I do not think it n^^Zry

ish nn« ™. u
®"*** squadron—not a Brit-

Sr^' ^''~™„^'"^ will threaten Montreal fromLake Champlain. While the east and the west are th,«

W "f "'^ ^'^^ •"^'^'^ °" ^- RensselaeHL at1-t a do«n boats moored at Lewiston, some ^iZilm
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Brock's Last Council

eould carry eighty men. During the deplorsbln arrai»-

tioe, u Oenertl Sheaffe ii aware "—looking at that officer

—" Van Renuelaer brought up 400 boats and batteaux

from Ogdensburg and other pointa, all of hia previously

blockaded fleet, ao the enemy has no lack of transport.

The most effective disposition of our limited force is, I

admit, somewhat of a problem. There is no use in evad-

ing the fact that in point of numbers and ordnance we

are too weak, and as Sir George Prevost has written me

It to expect any further aid. Colonel Talbot must send

us a few of hia militia."

" Macdonell," he said, turning to his aide, " will you

write at once, to-night, to Colonel Talbot, at Port Talbot,

stating that I am strongly induced to believe I will soon

be attacked, and tell him that I wish him to send 200

men, the militia under his command, without delay, by

water to Fort Erie."

This was Brock'a last official letter dictated in council.

" General Sheaffe," he said, addressing that officer,

" yon, perhaps, know better than any of us the particulars

of Van Rensselaer's appointment. It seems that he is

an amateur soldier, pitchforked into command against

his own will, a victim of New York State politics. While

this is probably so, we must not run away with the idea

that his other officers are no better, for, besides Generals

Dearborn and Wadsworth—both soldibrs of national

repute—his cousin. Colonel Solomon Van Rensselaer, his

chief of staff, is a first-class soldi ., a proved fighting

man. The latter is reported to be at the head of 760

well-trained militia, 300 of whom are selected soldiers,

and fifty are said to know every inch of the river. Our

9 129
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.WeXp.""
'"""^ '"''' ''"^ ^'»«> "^^ -o«

'h.t the TeSt i, iSZ '7'i''"°*
""^ '"'•" "port

an .tt«k in / "'^""'''le from the river side. If

t:c:rtriX''.v:te" ^r- "• ""•
"•"
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That court-martial was not held
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funoM for his immeiue strength, and O.pUin John Nor-
ton, an Englishman, and chief by adoption only, who, in
oonsjderation of Brant's youth, was acting as his deputy
and spokesman. The latter said that since his return
from Moraviantown, and the hunting season having oom-
mcnced, many of his braves were absent, but he would
pledge the Mohawks would muster, when wanted, over
one hundred tried men. Thanking the chiefs for their
assurances. Brock continued:

" The enemy has an army of over 6,000. The four
twelve-pounders and two hundred muskets captured with
the Detroit is a serious loss to us. If the Detroit is lost
to us, however, she is of no further use to the enemy.
We are, I repeat, greatly outweighted and outnumbered
by the enemy, both in siege guns and artiUery, and have
no forge for heating shot. I have, as a matter of form,
written this day to Sir George Prevost, restating my
anxiety to increase our militia to 2,000 men, but point-
ing out the difficulties I shaU encounter, and the fear
that I shall not be able to effect my object with wiUing
well-disposed characters. Of one thing, gentlemen, I am
convmced, that were it not for the number of Americans
in our ranks we might defy aU the efforts of the enemy
against this part of the Province.

"As to 'forbearance,' which I am constantly urged by
Sir George Prevost to adopt, you are entitled to my views.
While forbearance may be productive of some good, I
gravely doubt the wisdom of such a policy; but, let me
add, I may not, perhaps, have the means of judging cor-
rectly. We cannot, however, disguise the fact we are
standing alongside a loaded mine. Let us be prepared

lit
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Brock's Last Council

for the exploMon. It may oome at any moment. Vigil-
•Me, readineu and promptnew muat be our watchwords.
Might I aak you to remember my fanuly motto, ' He who
gnarda never sleeps.' Even to-morrow may bring snr-
pnaes-snoh stormy weather as we are having seems
strangely suitable for covering an attack.
"I think, gentlemen, if we weigh well the character

of our enemy, we shaU find him disposed to brave the
impediments of nature—when they afford him a proba-
bility of gaining his end by turprite. in preference to the
certainty of meeting British troops read;, formed for his
receptum. But do not, because we were successful at
Detroit m sta- ,3ding the TJnited States troops, cherish the
impression that General Hull is a sample of American
soldiery. If we are taken by surprise the attack will
ioon be known, for our range of beacons extends from
the Sugar Loaf to Queenston, from Lund/f L ne to
Pelham Heights. Signal guns, also, will announce any
suspicious movement. One word in conclusion. As sol-
diers you know your duty, and I think you now aU under-
stand the position we are in—as far as I know it.

" General Sheaffe," he continued, turning to that officer,
"I am much concerned as to the fate of this town'
Niagara, if its namesake fort on the other side of the
river should be tempted to forget the rules of war and
bombard the private buildings here with hot .hot. How-
ever, we will do our best to give the invaders, when they do
come, a warm reception. There are two things, Major "

looking towards Evami, his brigade-major and intimate
fnend, ' that our men must not omit to observe, namely, to

Ul
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'tPiut God and keep their powder dry,' . mort neeeuur
preoantion if then atomu oontiiiue."

It « wortiy of note that whUe Brook wa. in oaifeKaoe
with hi8 staff, expecting invasion any day, GenenJ Van
^n»e)aer at Lewiston, was writing the subjoined brief
historical despatch to his brigadier-general, Smythe:

Bit,—To-mght, October 12th, I shall attack theenem/a batteries on the Heights of Queenston."

T^ weather was tempestuous. Hain clouds shrouded
the Heights of Queenston in a black paU. The wind
romped and rioted in the foliage. Brook's estimate of
flie character of the enemy was a masterly one. Vm,
Rensselaer was about to verify oar hero's prediction.
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The Midnight Gallop

CHAi'TEK XXV
THE Mi!,s:,,„T gaLUIV.
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The Midnight Gallop

CHAPTER XXV.

THE MIDNIGHT GALLOP,

ing rapidly.
iwnen at Fort George, writ-

ofs-etirietr :r;r "^-r^ ^^ "-^
Wm if „!. : ' ^P- ""*"'"' strokes.

ata:!Lr;^-rto^r ~'^ "X^^^
doom ? W« rthTT^ '"'«^* °^ **«' «^°'d " hi.

BoomI BoomI Boom!

partly dre«»d.
^ ^rock sprai^ fron. hi, couch,

«S2!'"".
"'"*' "^""'"^ one-twc^threel

-"te", he muttered to himself, "that wa. „„t .
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»igMl gun. Surely it wu tlw loiind of tuttained firing '•

A. he unlocked the outer door, opening on the btrr**-
•quare, the .ky above faintly aglow with the light of warn-
ing beacons, the low, steady roll of musketry and louder
roar of distant cannon convinced him that this was far
more serious than "the war between sentries."
"My good Porter," he said, speaking calmly to his

excited servant, who, himself awakened, came rushing to
his master, "have Alfred saddled at once while I com-
plete dressing, «.d inform Major Qlegg and Oolon,:
Macdonell that I am off up the river to Queenston."

In another minute Isaao Brock was in the saddle.
As he passed through the gates, thrown open by the

«entry, a dragoon, mire from head to foot from furious
nding, handed him a despatch announcing that the enemy
had landed in force at Queenston. A second later, in
response to the pressure of his knees, his horse was carry-
ing our hero at a wild gallop across the common that
separated his quarters from the upper village
Day was near to breaking. The earth steamed from

the heavy ram. Passing objects rose out of the dark
mists, magnified and spectral.

At the residence of Captain John Powell, Brock reined
up. The household was astir, aroused by the ominous
roar of artillery carried down by the river from the gorge
above. Ho stayed, without dismounting, long enough to
take a cup of coffee brought to him by General SWs
d.ughter-a " stirrup cup "-his last. Then, giving his
charger the spur, he rode away to death and distinction,
tenderly waving a breken good-bye to the sad^yed woman
at the porch. This was his betrothed, who faintly fluttered
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her kerchief in wwping farewell to the gdltnt lover the
would never see again.

Brushing his eyes and urging his big grey to greater
speed, " Master Isaac," eager to reach the aoene of trouble,
struck across the village, big horse's hoof-beata bringing
many a citizen to the door to " God speed him." Some
came out to follow him, and many a good wife's face was
pressed to the window to wateh " The General 1 God bless
and spare him," as he headed his charger for the Queena-
ton Road and Brown's Point. Among the more zealous
hastening after Brock were Judge Ralph Clench nnd a
few old half-pay officers of His Majesty's service, who
hurried to Queenston to range themselves in the ranks of
the volunteers. Others joined as the signal guns and the
bells of the church of St. Mark's and the court-hoUHe
spread the alarm.

His road lay up hill. Seven miles back from the shore
of Lake Ontario stretched the height of land, extending
west from the river to the head of the lake—a gigantic
natural dam, over 300 feet high and twenty miles through

;

a retaining wall of rock, the greatest original fresh-water
barrage in the world.

He paused a moment at Frields to order the militia
company there to follow. Close to Brown's Point he met
another galloper, S. P. .larvis, of the York volunteers, who
was riding so furiously that he could not check his horse,
b)it ahoutcd as he flew by, " The Americans are crossing
the river in force, sir." Jarvis wheeled and overtook the
General, -vho, without reining up, slackenetl his speed suffi-

ciently to tell the rider not to spare his horse, but to hurry
on to Fort George and order General Sheaffe to bring upm
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W. «.ti« ,^„e Mid let loo* Br«t'. Indi« ^onto. Am.le or .o f.rther on. J.rvi. „et Colonel M.^S it

hMte, had left h.8 .word behind him, «.d borrowed . le.

oirt^ratr;r:bet.^2,^-^^^^^^

Meuiwhile our hero had halted for . moment at Brown'.

v^ZL \'!,'T
''" ^'""'"'°'' Toronto comp^of

volunteers had already started, on their own initi.L«

^en_ Speakmg . word to the officer in charge, heXd^
^ horse .n the direction of the Height«,*LinI Z^^e detachment in hi. well-known voice, L.d in^,^!that never failed to exact obedience:

«> • ''•7

Kow, my men, follow me."

The east .howed sigm. of approaching .lay «,d Broek

if fz'r '^""°''°"' -" treated to^iSS^t quickened hi. puWs. Shells were bu«ting^X
dymg night were streaked with the light from an incls^t fire of smal -arms. 0„peshot and musket-ball w^ploughing up inky river and grim highland. MvZ
volunteer company from Little York, and «,me of H.tt'oomp«iy of the 6th Lincoln militia, a mile from qSI
rLi'rT'r"P°"'"' »''«»'' ^-^ the gun moXen baH,eHe. which commanded at long r«ige CthZZ^
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t/T^'l''.*^"" ^''''"«°. *«» fairly belchiM flame,^whaoh the i.ol.ted eighteen-pounder on the SlTa'«^ w« roartng an angry and defiant respond ZS
m-pounder, under Denni, of ,he 49th. ming^ w^
WowTe'-WU^"'

"' ''' -aty.our-pound^.^^n'::;;

The viiiap, „f Queenston consisted of . .mail .ton.^barracks and twenty or znore «=attered dwelli^irim.d.t of garden, and orchards. To Brock's riS i roL

S • I .
"'^'"*'" '•"^'""1 "«»» of the viU,« wa.dotW with fann-hou«», parUy surrounded^^"

fence, and ui occasional .tone waU
Above Vrooman'B he wa. joined by his two aide.. Here

^
met a few men, shockingly torn and bleeding, cra^Sto the houses for shelter, and quite a number^p^Zf-d wa. told that the enemy was routed. ^S "'

taken pruoner.
1 Very Sceptical, but increasingCZ^

sphahed with mud from .tirrup to cockade, he wa. reco|^^d. and welcomed by the men of the 49tn with a ri^S

^^^n „ cr«.,t«. W.U, h.v.n« «,«. i.„ ...^ ,„^^ ^,
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE ATTACK ON THE REDAN.

CHECKiNa hie reeking horse for a moment, Brock acknow-
edged w.th a Bmik the salute, saying to the men who had
feaped to h,s „de, "Take breath, my good fellows; you
will need all yon have, and more, in a few minutes," words
which evoked much cheering. Then he breasted the rise
at a canter, exposed to a galling enfilading fire of artillery
and running the gauntlet of the sniping of some invisible
marksmen, reached the ^edan, half-way to the summit.Here he dismounted, threw his charger's reins to a gunnerand entered the enclosure.

From the loftier elevation of the Heights a still morestrihng scene confronted him. He saw, in the yellow
hght, battalion after battalion drawn .p'in rear TZWiston batteries, across the river, only two hundred
yards wide at this point, awaiting embarkation. Other
soldiers he saw crouching in the batteaux on the riverwhile an unknown number had already crossed and werem possession of Queenston landing. Round and grapeshot from the American batteries were searching theLband scourging the village, while shells from mortaiTashort range came singing across the river. He saw a boatwith fifteen American soldie. smashed in mid-s" am bya six-pounder from Dennis's battery, and watched themangled bodies drift into the gloom.
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The Attack on the Redan

Having surveyed the position rapidly, iimorant of th.
concealed movements of the AmerLn' rrpHro"! ,a fir,t glance pronounced the situation favorable.
The crest of the Heights was wooded densely. Theleaves st.ll clung to the trees in all the spangled g ory of

^eAnaencan sharpshooters. In answer to his inquiryW.lhan.s, m charge of the light company of tko 48th toH

mrl t,a must already have been ferried over. In the

had been seen crossing the river, which here had a four-m.le current. The head of a column had also beenZabove the river bank at the Qu^nston lanlinT Thesoldiers from the three batteaux, previously landed be ow

1 hadtltd
'

''f "'r'^'"™
-»VDennis's men,Who had killed several and captured others. Later, more

Vroomaa's big g„n and the six-pounders. Their crews^d surrendered Some of these Brock had ml uZ^mo", however, had landed safely, hidden by the shadows^and were doubtless then awaiting a chance to emerge from

In answer to Brock's question as to whether there wasa chance of the Height being scaled direct from the rirWilhams repeated what he had already r3ported at the'oouncJ a t,^_ t^^t ^^ ^^^^ .^^.^^^^ ^^
could not be climbed from the landing. The cliffs, ovethree hundred feet high, rose almost vertically from thewater, and the denseness of the shrubs, tangle and ovor-hanging trees, anchored in the clefts, rendered it impos-
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sible foi any but exceptionally active nn^and then only as a forlom 7 ^ '*^'"'« "n™.

acro'sthe^olw b^lr J'f"
''''^^^^-'^ '^^'S

they had fled to he Bla.ksr /"""'*• ^^ •""-«'

Seeing that Donnif , 7 '''
^'""' "'"«' ''«">°t-

'andin/sr^ktZd'S::''
Tr-"'"

^"'""'" "» '''^

to his assistance, and on th Ut7 ' .
"'" *° "^'^^^'^

- ^i^ aides we; .. Lfwilr^eXlr ^^'^

an'ut::n\rtrn;er"h?T^- /"^^^'^
''^ »^^'

"*-

clouds With a^beSrofe A^ "' '""^ -olce^oloured

ing about the enelosuraltd bIT '""'r':''«"«
^a''"

was watching, from behind fh. IT ""?«'•'""«• Ho
of the ahellf disclirb^thr b?''"'''''*''^''*^*

b"«t,ng too soon. Try a longed W' ^'^"' '"

heads. Shooting high s "h L kT^'^L"*'
"""' *^"'

excited marksmen A
'^^"able shortcoming of

force of AmericTn ^.Z^^TolT
''\^''''' °' ^"<^

cade above and behfnT tbem Th"
^ ' '""^ """""

enemy was in f„ll .h ,
^^ "*"=* '"^tant the

whtiGL:auLt:^,:r-'^ ^^ - -^^--^
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For a clearer understanding of the aitn«t;.„ i!

conception even than our hero had when
!!°°~" '^*'^"-

and save the lives of his men I
' ''""P^ ""P*"™

the redan-we must vT r v ^^l,''°'"P''"<^d to abandon

Lewiston.
""' ^''" R«"««eJa-'B camp at
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CHAPTER XXVII.

VAN RENSSELAER'S CAMP.

fanTnetff'"r
'^'"'"-"P "^ '^e 11th, the Ameri-

fiir ?^ y^f
Ren«elaer, believing, a« he wrote, " thatBrock w,th all h.s disposable force,, had left for D;troit "

1 unched from the Lewiston landing, under cover of the

ated ret""'
"'^'"" '"''*' '^^"""^ °^ "'"^'-^ ^40

To lieutenant Sims, "the man of the greatest skill

L-lf^rr.T'"^'" '"" ^''™''«'l '•»« -""and.S^ms entered the leading boat, and vanished in the gloom.Whether he had taken all the oars with him, as reported

Wack waters had frozen the hearts of the troops, musfremain a mystery. The other boats did not follow
Meanwhile, 350 additional regulars and thirty boats

wJ° K T'."'
^'* '*'" '"°'« '^g"'«"' >°d part of

had truly reported, now overflowed the United Statesarmy headquarters-three m- -e complete regimlts flNew York and another from Fort Schlosser. Lewistonbnstled w>th bayonets. The entire expeditiona^" reew« ,n command of Colonel Solomon Van Rensselae a

existed. Both branches of the service were determined
144
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Van Rensselaer's Camp
to monopolize whatever credit might ensue. A storm
more furious than ever, prevailed for twenty-eight hours.'
The men sulked in their tents.

On the night of the 12th, the storm having abated
though the sky was black as ink, added numbers having
developed greater courage. Van Rensselaer resolved on
another attempt. He secretly notified Brigade-Major
Smythe, in command at Buffalo, tha' in accordance with
the letter reproduced in a previous chapter, he would
storm the Heights of Queenston that night. With
experienced river men as pilots, with picked crews, and
protected by the big guns at Fort Gray, 600 men, with
two pieces of light artillery, in thirteen boats, in the
grim darkness of the morning of the 13th—a sinister
coincidence—drew up ir silence on the wharf. They
comprised the first detachment of 850 regulars and 300
militia, the advance attacking party—" the flower of
Wadswor'h's army "-embarked to "carry the Heights
of Queenston and appal the minds of Canadians."

Let us trace the fulfilling of Van Rensselaer's boast.
The regulars crossed first, almost out of the line of

fire of the British batteries, and under cover of six of the
enemy's field-guns that completely commanded the Cana-
dian shore. Some of the boats of this flotilla effected, as
we know, a landing above the rock, still visible at the
water's edge, under the suspension bridge. Here they
disembarked their fighting men—the 13th regulars and
some artillery—and, under Van Rensselaer, attempted to
form. The empty boats recrossed the river to ferry over
more soldiers.
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A «mtTj of the 49th-^„, hero', regiment-overheardvo ees a^d tramping of feet. ScentiJ d^^gT he ,1^without firmg, to alarm the main guard
^

Pi.:: wi^fo^^^^nrhfr'
-'•"" ""^ "-^'-^

mil;*;. J J- L * "'^ company and a few

vtCl f "^\' ' ""''^""^ -lleyflcaving Colone"Van Rensselaer, with eight officers and forty-five m«n

Vrooman's battery then opened fire and Prowf^brought his two "grasshoppers-'-sm!^; "ree-prdt [-to sweep the road leading to the river.
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OHAPi ;r xxviir.
A FOREIGN FLAG FLIES ON THE REDAN.
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hundreds of specttton. who were parading the river bank
at Lewuton. all ready to witnew " the humiliation of
Canada."

General Van Ren«»laor had commanded that the
HeighU had to be taken." Wool, a gallant wldier,

only twenty-three, suffering from a bullet that had paued
th.ough both his thighs—no superior officer coming to his
support -volunteere.1 for the duty. He expressed his
eagemes. to make the attempt. Gansfort, a brother
officer of Wool's, had been shown by a river guide a
narrow, twisting trail, used at times by fishermen, lead-
ing to the summit. This he pointed out to Wool as a
possible pathway to the Heights, where a f, ^ of detei^
mined men might gain the rear of the British position.
Wool, at the same time, had also been informed that
Wilhams, hitherto on the Heights, had been ordered to
descend the hill to assist Dennis—which was Brock's
first command on reaching the redan. Followed by Van
Rensselaer's aide, who had orders "to shoot every man
who faltered," Wool at once commenced the ascent, leaving
one hundred of his men to protect the landing.

Picked artillerymen led the way. Concealed by rock
and thicket, and unobserved by the British—the trail
bemg regarded as impassable—they reached the hill-top
only thirty yards in rear of the solitary gun in the redan.
The noise of their movements was drowned by the crash
of the batteries, which reduced Hamilton's stone house
to rums and drove Crowther and bis small gun out of
range. The shells from the enemy's mortars rained upon
the Milage, and his field-pieces subjected the gardens and
orchards of Queenston to a searching inquisition.



A Foreign Fli« Flies on the Redan
On rewhing the .ummit. Wool, when the lut .tr.. -I,rh.d .rnve

1, formed hi. men. without lo.ing . m nut/.nd emerg.ng f..om .mbuah. fired . Mly-Lci voll^.t the luiton^hed Brock and hi, eight gunner., .„d witha wild .hout ruahed down upon the redwi.

whS w'^r ''"u.'"'
^""" '•« "»" ^'-od over the gunwh.ch Wool, to h.. deep chagrin, f.,und .piked, the trl.'at r.w..ton realized that the battery had iLen taTenTheir courage returning, they ru.hed to the boat. Mowbopmg to participate in a victory which whT hit^lj'

' 'sr^r^'-'t'-- ^-'' ^.ot'alftbt:_Brock, on regaming the bottom of the slope, .eeing that

drive out the enemy, for I require every fiehi 'manhere, and if you have not airly done To, Ward""
of m H^aTd " "' '''{''' ""» '^^ ^-"^ --P-^-01 miiitia, and join me without delay"

viuage^ Here he held a hurried consultation with thefew officers present, and despatched Macdonell toW
double nTr'

'''^"''' '-'"'^ ^"'•^ -'»'-- "' t^double He then instructed Glegg to order Denni. withthe light company of the 49th, less than fifty .tron; aidChisholm's company of the York mii;ti« .

"™.°8' «"'»

^d aw
. r^, ^Hliams andtisttllrVh:

there arrived he took command,

lit



The Story of Isaac Brock

"Seventy sir, of all ranks," replied William,; "forty-

ZnC;''^"
"'^ ^''^^'^ ^'"^'^ -wif

"JtTlTr
"""''' *^/««°>P'. then," said the General,

ileH 1, t
' •",

'°""''-«^°"* '^"y-" Then, as Dennisjomed h™, he sa.d with a shade of vexation on his face.It IS a waste of time lamenting mistakes, but the over^looking of tb.t pathway was a serious thing. Th"e-taking of the redan must be attempted at all hZrds. I
8 the key, you see, to our position. If we wait for all our
r^mforcer^ents the task Wl only be greater, as it Zgive the enemy time to establish himself in fo«e Ziwhen he drills out the spiked gun, the odds ^^sT^will be greater still."

^ "*

Then, after a pause, " We must try and regain that gunwithout a moment's delay. It wiU be hot worl, and me!^a s^rifice but it is clearly our duty. Macdonell caZbe long. How are your men ?"

"Somewhat fagged, sir," replied Dennis, "and a bit

:|

It has been truly said of Isaac Brock that he neveraUowed a thought of self-preservation or self-interest to
affect for one mstant his conception of duty. He wasblind at this moment to all personal considerations. Hemade no effort to shelter himself behind any plausible
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A Foreign Flag Flies on the Redan

to d or calculating mar., or to fence with his duty Hi!oonsatency was snblin,e. "His last momenU were iclear keeping with his life and his belief."

" He who thinks In strife

To earn a deathless fame.
Must do, nor ever care for life."

The little band of heroes fnll ;«„ r
brother hero addressed 'her ^ '"'' "'"* ''"^

tee'^IVat
'\'

T'':
"'' ^'•°"'^' " ""^ "^ "-^ volun-teers, I have heard of your work this morning, and the

„ 1, X r ^™y ''^''s taJ^en our jran it i,

nave them beaten. I know T ™n j=^ j
^

t;, i .

"° depend upon you.
•^ .

.
There is a foreign flag flying over a Britishgnn. It must not stay there. >)„„„ Z

men, but save your breath and foliow m5
"'"''

There was a cheer, notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XXIX
THE BATTLE OF QUEENSTON HEIGHTS

aTT **"? '"*"*!' """^ ''*'"^« "»-- -«- be-g enactedat Queenston, a despatch rider arrived from IvZ^

rfll t ' departure, with the first dimpae ofdaylight, cannonaded Fort Niagara Tf,i» h
^
"^P^^.f

typical thoroughness H;« fi

This he did with

wvi, ,.
'™6'^«88. His fire was returned with inter«tWith a license in direct opposition to the laJ o ba 1

private residences with hot-shot, laying part of thf/in aslioa Ti,;„ ^ J _ '"/'"g part ot the town

«P with suspense, the small detachment fouTwir thf
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The Battle of Queenston Heights

forced, he detached a ^a ^ of iTo
' t^ ^""^ '""

with these moved out C f I
^""^"^ "'^^"O' <^i

led by Brock A brief T *^' '""'" '"^'^ °* British

Though the rain had cease,! +»,« .

with drops that still dripped TheT T" ^"""^
with wet leaves slinn«. ^' I ,

^°™'* ''"= ^t"*^

^oM. p'o.re::':S^Sir::f*rrh'.it

:^:ebri~r^fr^^^^^
crouched behindTveTr^'Jd^rkr

"'""• " ^""^
Had Brock's hantoTtf wiist J "17 '°"°""

headlong, spurred bv hJ f^ ^° *"^ *° '^h
with the e.emranoA rt, "f"*' ""^ '""^ '"'y''''^*^

the effect oHh; Tt\ Tf '"'""^ ''^^- ^ut

Bide seamed Zf^v ^^'' ^°' *°°*^°Jd "» the hiU-

was a cruel test for JT7 . .
huUet-swept ascent

ut



The Story of Isaac Brock

Brock may not have been judicially precautious. Had

tjTni: '«'f-"ts-there were none nea^rthan Fort George-has own life might possibly have been

drr :, T fr""^^ '^ ""''^ perhaps have with-

the2?? 7' '
''*"" '" *'^ """S^- But-apart fromthe pen, to h.e own prestig<^who would care to estimate

«tTT ;f
"* "P"" ^" "'" '' ^"''^ «" ^^--'Pl^ had been

thv r. , :
r«' '''"'"^•'"' ''™«"'''- "--"ted.

-

they do to-day of the finest fighting material in the worid.

of Is'Jr t T'''"*'""
^"^ °° P'''''^ '" the litany

tJT ^^
^' ^"^ " '^'"^ '^^'''''- '» =elf.sacrifice

Besides this was not the time or place to calculate
involved issues. He was not a cold-blooded politician
nor was he an opportunist; he was merely a patriot and
a soldier fighting for hearth and home, for flag and coun-

T y, T °°* "°/"'"' *^" """'"^ ^ '«** *° arbitration in
the hereafter, or threshed out by judge and jury. The
situation caUed for instant action. To do his obvious duty
ra her than to know it, seemed to our hero the only honor-
able exit from the dilemma, even though it result^ in hisown undomg.

Not until the dead are mustered by the God of hosts-
at the last roll-caU-will this noble soldier's conception ofduty and his sacrifice be truly appraised.
God and the right was carved deep in the heart ofIsaac Brock. Though he felt for his men, it was! a

compassionate, not a weak way. War without bloodshed
was inconceivable. He had been trained in an age and
in a school that regarded blood-shedding in the pro^tion
of the right as wholly justifiable, as it was inevitable Isthere any change in respect to the application of this
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The Battle of Queenston Heights

7Ll i "" *''' "'"'" •»'"P«"«<^ Wm to fight to

whth f. , !
""' °'* °* *^« P°'*«^- -»«"<»' clay o1

feUowe, he wondered, as his alert mind rapidly reviewedh present and recalled the past-Canad'an'aT^U
Insh and ii^glo-Sazon, Protestant and Catholic, whim

nuisidei How many of them were destined to yieldthe.r hves for honour's sake, to die with their vd.^'

-not of their own, but of their brother's rights ?

St^Pete? rr' V'i "°°''*""« ^'•«* ^'^ ^ou^ «t

Were the ..
''.^°*'°°-

^* ^""^-^ »>« °°<»' there.

Isaac at that moment? Then, swifter than light he

a porch, w,th pale, upturned face, who that morning hadbade hxm a silent farewell, rose before him-surlly it

Iten in a flash, he turned to see some wavering azuresa^und him of his own men-not a few Znd^d-who faltered and shrank from the screaming buckshotand dropped to the rear.
^ ™cMnot,

The soldier aw Ve.

tbp'Jp^Jf
^'

the frst time," he shouted, « I have ever seenthe 49th turn tJ.eir backs 1 Surely the heroes ofE~
will never tarnish their record I"

^
The rebuke stung. The panting ranks dosed

156
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f-^km-M

CHAPTEB XXX
THE DEATH OF ISAAC BROCK.

At this moment Colonel Macdonell, excited and eawr to

of the supports for which the General had despatched himThese consisted of about thirty of Heward'sflriT
pany of militia and thirty of the 49th Trn \T T'

^d Cameron's companies 6f the Toronto and York vol^teers-a mere handful of perhaps eighty all told ThZtogeU^er with Macd.nell's menfwho'w^re atlhe f^T^
Sri" the nght, now numbered less than Z ll

4^' ^rhTr*"^" """""''• ^«<^'po^i.-

"If Williams and Macdonell can but onffl.ni. *i.

.east do take P^ pUZ /"if' ^iTj^'un^think what may befall us."
wounded,

"Master Glegg," hurriedly replied Brock "T m,„,

ouid 1 fall, there are others not less competent."
166
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( UAPTKH XXX.

THI; DEATH 01- ISAAC BHOCK.
At this ,nom.>m C,,!,,,,,.! Ma,.J„„HI. rxritod a,,,l ,.„^>r ,

'" ' ""'"'"'fi "f ai«Mit ihirtv „f I(,.w«r,r» H.,„l.
pan. ..f.ni,ma «.,,,, .,,n,...,,h-::::/t:;,

--
and „,u.h ...ha..,.,,, i.avi„« ,,,., ,„.„, „f „, „,^^,_ , j t
«na! forcc.-,l,„.,e a<.,„«liv ,., 1,;, „i,,^..„,,, j.^i^^,;,,

.

Ini"''"'' — '-'' '"-than ,90 of

riX:^:^.'"'--'^-- B-.^3Mehu.
• If Willian... ,.ad Ma.don.-ll oai, but outflank the

rear ot .he rodan ,.n ih, r.ght. nothing .an prev..nt curlr.v.nK them o,„. Our plaee in here "

hi,"en"''
"7.''™''"J"'«T«>^-' hi. aide, who wor,hinped

llClUk WllUf |,i,,y liofall y, '!

' Afaster Glop^," hnrriedlv replied Brook, "I ^luat

'-• t'h.mld I fall, there are others not !e^ competent"
U6
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The Death of Isaac Brock

A half .mile, • toueh of the irm, uxd the
•»ptr«ted. A long •eparation

two men

Dweived by the ectrlet uniforms of the militia flank^«.mp.n.« W
, believed that the attaekin, pa./^eot

F>.-d exclusively of regulars, so stoa.< was their advanceau, own force now consisted of 60o men, over 300 of

sTZtrV^'r"- ^'"""»«"'"<linK hi, ,nuch greater

^.fical bnish-ehelters and log,, and the withering fi^
w.th which he met the dogged progre«, of the British,

Sh w ;J"'^
by William, and Maodonell, began t,!shnnk. The moment was a critical one for ourW

Ihe supreme effort must be made.
Glancing below, Brock, even at that instant, for a fleei-ng moment wa. oomK,iou. of the beauty of the country

extended an immense, partly pastoral plain, studded with
villages, groves, winding streams, cultivated farms
orchard., vineyard, and meadows. In places a dens^
forest, decorated with autumn's mellow tints, and fur^
rowed by the black goq^ of the Niagara, stretched to thehonzon Across all, shadows of racing clouds gave emphasi,
to the brilliant flood of smishine. No fairer scene ever
greeted the eye of man. The entire landscape breathed
peace. Above it, however, in detached masses, hung lurid
billow^the smoke of battle. . . . The serene vision
faded, and m its place, in brutal contrast, came cruel,
imperious bugle calls, the metallic rattle of firearms, the
deep thunder of artiUery, the curdling cry of wounded men.

Isaac 8 senses were insulted by the carnage of war

UT



The Story of Ismc Brock

^ "^ on, YorkVZC" ^*^- =' '^^
Our hero'i robut Bmrm ... .

n>«n, hi. loud wort T' '^'"°° " '^ '""•d <" W.
of mark, . IS of jTrr''

'"""^ '^'^ ' -«
Wool',duupd««to«. '''•'*"«^''°' ' 'PooM t.,g,t fo,

'--.u^onE;'jr.rri;:t^--

"^^^^—«--"s:;rotr;ri

bayonet., whenf7C a f^^ u-"'*'"^
"<» «« their

wiikiow b, .iL:z.: S'^^:p:\- o^^o ^„,
forward, u,d, .inriins out h;/ ^^ "flemen, .tepped

•t the Qenerd. ii" f"^^/';;:' 'f'^"''^'^
"-3

movement, fired-but too lat! T^ -T"^
""^ '""''''

entered our hero'. ri«ht bJ.7; .
"Aeman's bullet

1E8
'
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The Death of Isaac Brock

Brock sank slowly to the ground, quite sensible of his

know the nature of Ws injury, he murmured a fewbroken sentences and—turned to die.

n,nf' *1t*° *T' ™'"'^'' *° '"^^'l °°««' o^d then,more audibly, as he gallantly strove to raise his head topve emphasis to his last faltering words-the same Isaac

«a.d. My fall must not be noticed, nor impede my brave
oompanions from advancing to victory."
And with a sigh—expired.

Thus died General Sir Isaac Brock, defender and

TZZ
of Upper Canada. Died the death he would h'e

m the hour of victory, fighting for King and country foryou and me, and with his face to the iL
^'

Our hero had passed his lad milestone.

it h^d f t™^ T""
'^" ^^^ °^ ^'•""^ ^''^^ ™«ted where

haHead .T' ."n"'
'""''"'' ^""^^ ^^^ "^ *he road

sr:tsr^~-''"^''^'"'«--"^ofan

rustinlf^
dead soldier's head, clouds, sunshine andrustling foliage; beneath it, fallen forest leaves, moistand fragrant. About the motionless body swayed tussocks

1»
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The >tory of Isaac Brock
of tall grass and the tr,mp«,l heads of wild-flowers Th.X of^rSlT' ?' """ ^°' °^ ''^ -^^^ 3h' 1

rr^? ?
MohawH and the organ notes of battle

by a few gr.ef.stricken men of the 49th to a house in ^e

J^undys Lane-where, concealed blankets-^wing tothe p^sence of the enemy-it was allowed to remain forBome hours, unvisited.

Later in die day Ma.or Glegg, Brack's faithful aide^thebrave Macdonell, in extreme agony, lay dyinr^Tj,;
wounds-hastened to the spot, 'nd'findTng ^Vdyks lamented frjend undisturbed, conveyed It to S.rawhere it was bedewed by weeping friends who« Wrt^were agonized with bitterest sorrow."

U»
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SUPPLEMENT

AFTER BROCK'S DEATH.

o

w
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Thi "Story of Isaac Brock"
epitome of the events that t^ZTf^ 'ncomplete without an
Height, and resulted ?a ^ot:™!'^!""'. f"'« "' «"->"-
General Brock was Killed 7n act" f/'t"''

'"''= British.
on the momm, of October 13°h 18?2 If*"""

"'"•''»'' ««n
?°f

Government Hou«,, Nlaglrk to a ',.""''' ™= ™°'°v«''
^'W, tor final sepultu e. ^i?wL "" ""'""' "' ^°^'
Olegg. It being the one which Broct?!^ " '*'"'«'' "^ M«J"
gested-the one from which th. ^ *™"" "»" '«<='y »ug-
covered the principal potu „; a3 °.' ""' °'''"'"«^'» ''^'on

^rh?f^'*"t;'r'^""~^^^^^^^^^^ "" ^"" ''^^•'

l^ f/ ?;Sc- e'S^'orhlrr '«- "«>- o-ome
Hurricane of buckshot a^ b^eU wa T" '"""''«" '«'<' «
attempted to rally them, fell ba^'

"7"* ""^ """«" ''«""
Of Queenston village. Here atu? tw T*^ '" '"^ '" "-d
Macdonell, Brock's aide MHect™? . " '"'"'" '""• Colonel

detachment, emerged from thnwcrr^*" """"""'• "« »<»
Peel flrmly to the right, my lad, 1 "'"'"""^ "> "'» »«».

them home, and they cannot sLnd yiu • T^**
.'"'*'"'^' *"««

rrt-1rr "-- « -riradtr,x

JrtlorfiL7n^rpeS^.ra^ r ""-~
app^a^ed to within thirty yt;*%r, ^ ^--^

t^
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Wool'8 men. now huddUd J^ ^
"'" """"'•'"'""'y on

pounder. Borne o, ^^'ltZiZT:\ "'""'' "" "«'"««'•
On. American officer. oJTt l^^.^"'"" "" "^^^ «»«*•
•Ituatlon hopele.. rki3 wL ^ .1"'" "*"'""' ^^'oWn* the
•n token of .^rrenJ Wo^ \'""l*'i ™ "" -word^JSt
« down, ,«.d a comUrrf unued V.°/ "'f

""* "'"" 'o"
tut m,„,e„, .„ ,„ CsVnLT™mrhVm:r """"* "

of^e^rroTetrrrn^ ^^^''^^'— •«-
Macdoneir. hoiTlB "ck's char^r °^ "' """" "»' ""'o'^
»e-hl3 uniform torn with bul.Ts-r/t.

"*' """" •"°' """o
M the animal plunged In ited!!^ ,, T" "'"" "" »""'
rtaatly bullet wounda ™.n wW^h. ™Pl^™™'^'°« «""l
after enduring much agon" Winial *" "' """"""« <""•
desperately wounded; Dennis Tuffl? ' ?

°""°*'" '""• ""
wound, at flrst refused?. ,uit thX.d bTp' '""" ""'•
remoTed the sorely-strlcke., m=„S m ' "' Cameron having
recovered consciousness ands^pd the •h,".'.

'^'""""' ""^'"^
retreated down the mounUln MP.™,,, 'n?

''''*'' •°"' '«" •»«*
Vrooman's battery. HereThev I^IT" '^"*"' "'"•">« -Pon
the afternoon, the arC orre.X"'

•"">""««ed. until two In
The flght. though short ItadL^/T""""" '"" ^^^ °eorge.
and British all^ke w^ g^^d'Xe brth""

"^''- ^"'»^-

har^e"' thnrt:tTsfrtt "" "»''""''—

•

Americans, and hemmed them inunu, ^"/T'' r'""""^ *•»
41at. and Holcroft. of the LTlliprv . . S"" ''•'"''"^'' o' the
trom Port George «id ti^rf two Tm" '"" "" """""gade
upon the landing. MerrltT with It™ T" "" » "'"'"'«'
at the same time readied tre'v,^.^rby°4e"o"""''

'°""'"^'
This movement, which was a r^r. h . .

<J»eemiton road.

.n»^^sp.ed his troo™: ^z,^^^:^^:^
shi^j^w^ri~e:rrhX-'arr ""' -"-

rrsiar^rtrsir"'—^^
approaching his rear lu'th™ rtrClan':. '"^^ZZ
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•dT«BMd In erMe«nUbip«d (ormatlon, hidden by mounUIn ud
buih, and were itaortly joined by a few more regular! and by
two Dank companlea of the 2nd regiment of mllltia troni
Chippewa. Indeed, many peraoni of all ranka of life, even
Teterana exempt by age, aelzed their muskete and Joined the
column to repel the Inyadere, "unappalled" by Dearborn'a
threata of conqueat or by the death of their " beloved hero, laaac
Brock." By this movement the British escaped the enllladlng
Are of the Lewlston batteries, the steep ascent of the heights In
the teeth of the enemy's field-works, and compelled him to
change front. The British of all ranks numbered less than one
thousand.

The United States troops, which had been heavily reinforced,
consisted at this time of about one thousand fighting men, on
and about the mountain. This number was slowly supplemented
by fresh arrivals from Lewlston, encouraged when they saw the
American fiag planted on the redan. The wounded were sent
across the river. Nearly all of the new arrivals were regulars.
Colonel WInfleld Scott, of Mexican fame, a tried soldier, six
feet four in his stockings, was now In command, supported by
a second field-piece and many sharp-shooters. Van Rensselaer,
narrowly escaping capture, had retreated by boat to Lewlston!
oatensibly to bring over more troops. Finding the condi-
tions unfavourable, he did not do so, but sent over General
Wadsworth, as a vicarious sacrifice, to take command. The gun
In the redan had been unsplked, and the summit strongly
entrenched, but as Scott's men betrayed strange lukewarmnese,
orders were given " to shoot any man leaving his post."

SheaSe's men having rested after their forced tramp, a few
spherical case-shot by Holcroft drove out the American rifle-

men. His gunners had at last silenced the Lewlston bat-
teries, and finding the river range, sunk almost every boat that
attempted to cross. The Indians were now ordered to drive in
the enemy's pickets slowly. Scouting the woods, they routed
his outposts.

About four p.m. Captain Bullock, with two flank companies
of mllltia and 150 men of the 4l8t, advanced, and after firing
a volley In the face of a dense smoke, charged the enemy's right,
which broke in great confusion. A general advance was ordered,
and, with wild warwhoops by the Indians and white men, the
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Of Hole™,.., .«n. °;<^^.^Vh' ,,u« r.h. h"
"" """-

Crulk.h.nk »y, 120 wounded United State. offl«„ .„.

u»p^. rVetLnLx ::rn„"r..\t-rt':;that less than 600 American troop, of Mnu^ .7., ,.!^L.

^ Queeneton," and that "of the« on?y 300 "er"„™rZe ed"

Van Hensaelaer after fho ho»n. . _ """^laiiy wrote Colonel

rrthi rr""""""-="u.nc-
edge, after fl^Ming vallanUy. was Colonel WiJ^l sltt.'^n^™!
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•«»P. WW hop,!,.., Scon" ed .1 Z.. * *" •"""•• W""
Toiun. on hi. .word po^a ,„d wi.h .k""' "' •"* =«»"«•.

'ront.d them on th. narrow!™'] j.^AJ ^'' "'° '"'""• «>»
<o-.r. wr.nch.d Scotf. word .w.y wL °™'"'' """">" ""•
li»d not a Brltlah «r.n.Hi..

""'chets were drawn, and
Bcott womdC fa'rerbad;"""""

""""' '"'""• ^taWd

H.^crr\n":rr,rrX^:'^:,-rr? "" •"•—

-ownonth.tdar.trd"..'".!';^?"'/"':''' «««'" « -n-
l.«00. Killed and wounded orTnth.^i"'""' """ •"»««>
the flght. 600. Prlwner. 73 ^m"

""*»'«»• "•• river, during
flv. colon.,., to,eth"? with ssfrll "';'."* "" """"'• »"*

m». be.ld.. th', colouT 'o, the New'-C- T""'
""• ''«»

Pou^, ,U earhlnea and .a.onet.^'lld^:;;^ rnTa^ ^a":, a'id

A»^rc^^^Vo't^rBr~-""-•--^
Br^.*.* Genera,, S»..ffl,W Br^J"! "• ^"^ ""' "'"' ""

such .. the ..or, o, theS T^::^Th:I,T ""'"'

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS OF THE CAMPAIGN OF 1812

^dle^Ce'rara'r/thThr;,?^'", """»"" '" '"O" »'
the United State! fX'afLl'drb^'^'f ^"='"'^ '"»'
the British soldier, were wu^ ih T '^°^''°* "«"«'• ^hlie
at work at Fort^7™ '

» 1 """r'"""" """""e-ce, hard
Anaerloan sold.l^ „'L th ' rfveral"!"™"""'^ «™''' «"«
torlana, were deserting by the hundrelnr '° '""'' °"» ""-
brigade of 1,414 of alf ranks imn ,°l

*^''"»' Tannehllrs
Twenty of these were officer.

"* """"' " ""^ "««.
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w

of the enamy and followad up tb*lr brilliant suisomm* thu
could, u Brock pr«dlct.d, bar* awtpc tb* (rontlar ' trom
Cblppawa to Sackett'i Harbour, and probably prevented a con-
tinuance of tbe two yean- war. Tbe Sbeaffe-PreToat Inexcua-
able tbirty dayi' truce waa tbe very reeplte tbe enemy bad
prayed for. More men and more munition! were burrledly
deipatched to all tbe United Statea frontier forte, and renewed
courage Imparted to aome of tbe commanden and tbeir beal-
tatlng brigade!. Tbe Bret to waken up after tbe expiration of
thia, to tbe Americans, merciful truce, waa General Dearborn
who. with 2.000 men, attacked Odelltown, only to b« drlveii
back to Lake Cbamplaln by de Balaberry. ihl. reverie
waa followed In tbe laat days of November by an atUck
by General Smyth, with 400 of ble 4.300 men. upon a fouMun
battery, defended by iljty-flve men. above Garden laland on the
Niagara River. Elated with bla aucceaa. he took for hia rally-
Ing cry, "The cannon lost at Detroit—or death!" and again
croased tbe river with thlrtytwo boats and 900 men and
descended upon Fort Erie. Meanwhile, Colonel BIsabopp had
retaken the fort, with Its American captors, and with a handful
of regul-i.s and mlUtla awaited "annihilation." Aa Smyth's
flotilla advanced, Blssbopp poured In a hot fire, sinking two
boats. This reception did not accord with Smyth'a vlewa of the
ethics of war. and forgetting all about tbe " loat guna " and dla-
Uklng, upon reflection, tbe Idea of " death," be at once turned Ull
At Buffalo he waa publicly pelted by the populace, ani. t his
cowardice was dismissed tbe service by the United States Senate
without the formality of a trial. Dearborn—strange to say-
having for the time lost his taste for fighting, went Into winter
quarters, and Canada, In universal mourning for Brock, hut still
confident and undaunted, rested on her arms. The year 1812
closed without further Incident,

The period thus ended bad been a momentous one. Brilliant
reputations bad been made and lost. 1. , blood of many patrlo-
had fiowed freely, but. as regarded Canada, not In vain, for In
the words of the American historian, Schouler, "the war bad
Impressed upon the people of the Republic the fact that Canada
could not be carried by dash, nor pierced by an army officered
by political generals and tbe invlnciblea of peace."
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THE CAMPAIGN OP ISO

ttt. BrltLh Though th. vIctorlM of 1812 w.re the dlrMt factor.

In conaeiiuence of this national thipat for ...... „

.«c«,.. Major Maodonald'a capture of Ogdenaburrwhen Se

In April, to balance the account General pii,. j»
upon York. The capital of Upper Ca^a/a at /h.t ^ 1^1.population Of only 1.000, and was weakly garr sold

"
Whnf

the village, a powder magazine exploded, killing nuny o„
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both sides. General SheaJfe, thoroughly alarmed .t th. „r^.
pect, destroyed hi. stores, and, after 300 ™t,'',ot^. had

xrrs::rLreranrc-^^^^

badly repulsed, and hopelessly lost all prestige

u^^rrirrtrrrin^/rred'rr

rsl:-i1h^ry^-s-frr^^^^^
>— -

-

cr ^:rLurTtgg:r?e,:::nnd^- - -;-
been a signal victory became a disgraceful fafluTe ™slZ
wHrr^rnerrr-cr^r^rre -
commanded by Isaac Brock. c™flH«„T!

°°*^*''

r::frzi'^-nr^rS^-^'^--
^niury s... and Person^? r^et.rteT= r^^L"

sh;%r:Lit;;r^^ernTarve;:ri.^--^^^^

would be successful. Wiiie the advance Euard of ft.was driving ,n the British decoy P.ckerso'rrVnce'nt-.'fre':
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under Harvey, surprised and charged them la the darkness can-

rrre^sTa-rar^' ^" '"-- "- '---

ant FltzOlbbon, i„ oc ;m„a„d wt Informed of the proposed attackAn heroic woman- -l^ur. < cord-the wife of a wounded mm.'man at Queenston, and to whose house Brock^b^Sy" neafter he fell, learned of the pending surprise by overI"rlnE aconvereatlon between some American officers. Her reriuoonwas soon formed. Despite the fact that twenty mlles^roZ
and the British camp, she tramped the distance unattendedthough not unmolested, and reached the Stone Houseln time towarn the plucky grenadier. The wily Irishman at once des^Z.^a party of Caughnawaga Indians to divert the enemy sXnio„Advancing with a few soldiers, and finding Eoerstler and hs forcedrawn up In an opening of th, woods, uncertain what to do hebold y ordered that officer to surrender with his entire commandOf 540 soldier, though he had but forty-seven men to enfo"«^heconditions. His demand was Instantly complied withTo equalize In part this game of International see-saw Chauncevagain visited York with fourteen ships, mounting nTp,„s,„aplundered the defenceless capital ' "

of"a",*'^*"" f"',
'''"'' "'"^ "'"^ ="'»' »"' » ""al "roadsideof 936 pounds of meui, defeated Barclay's six OanRrfi.n T,

.r.mH T'lf "' *'' -'""'<'=• ^^- '-'~"e ta'^ninto impartial consideration In weighing the issue. In the westProcter still suffering from the shock received at Fort mTiIwith 407 troops and 800 Indians, retreated up the Thames ™tle^'

rlson'^ /
'"" *"' """^^^ '" "'^ ""'«« ""O OenerarHar;rlson and an army of 3,500 men In hot pursuit. The At^ertengeneral brought him to bay at Moravlantown, and in thTfro^n

Zr:J.: '"''"'"!f
''^'"^''' ""^'"^ '"' "" confidence :heir fleeing commander, surrendered or escaped. It was herethat -he gallant and high-minded Tecumseh met his deatLunder distressing circumstances. The story was clreuUted thl^'mortified at Procter's proposed flight, the Shawane^e cWef was
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alarming fanfare, accompanied by dlachareea of ^not . .'

routed, with a loss of 102 klllort .n^,,,
neld-guns, were

Cslttv^i "' "'^.'""'' '"" "°"«'' states Port NIaga™ Sing slxty-flve men and taking 344 prisoners, and before thTrfo,!

ird^'rirwubrL: '":"' ^--^^^^^t^^.
town, TnscarrarZcl r:^:;^ rsLl^rrb.

"""'"•

.^rr^^:;--.:--:n^ora.
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unt warfare, famoas for Its recorda of coniplcuoua courase,
much military Incompetence, and great and lamentable carnage!
A year, notwItheUndlng Its sheaf of blunders, that should be
canonized by all true Canadians, for It was a year that emphasized
In an astounding manner the pluck and bull-dog tenacity of the
Canadian militiaman, disclosing his deep love for country that
resisted unto death the lawless attacks of a wanton Invader.

THE CAMPAIGN OF 1814.

In March, 1814, General Wilkinson again undertook the forlorn
hope of capturing Canada, leading 6,000 men against 3S0 British,
under Hancock, at Lacolle, on Lake Champlain. After five hours
of red-hot fighting, he was compelled to fall back on PUttsburg.
A month later Admiral Sir James Yeo and General Drummond]
with 750 men, landed under the batteries at Oswego, and Ui the
teeth of a sustained fire of cannon and musketry, " gathered In

"

that historic town and sixty prisoners.
To and fro, like a pendulum, swayed the scene of action—to-day

east, to-morrow west. Colonel Campbell and 600 American sol-
diers, with nothing better to do, made a bonfire of Port Dover, the
incident being officially described by the U. S. War Department
as " an error of judgment." Then General Brown, backed by an
army of 6,000 U. S. veterans, swooped down like " a wolf on the
fold" on Fort George, and annexed It and the garrison of 170
men. The British general, Rlall, still possessing the fighting
mania, and some 1,800 men, locked horns with General Brown
and 3,000 of his veterans, and the Battle of Chippewa added
another victory to the American record. The enemy then pil-
laged St. David's, while RIall—both sides having suffered heavily
—retreated to the head of Lundy's Lane, a narrow roadway close
to the Falls of Niagara, and stood at bay.
Three weeks elapsed, when General Drummond, realizing

HIall's danger, hastened from York to his assistance, reaching
Lundy's Lane with 800 men at the moment that General Brown,
with his reinforced army of over 4,000 men, was within 600 yards
of the British outposts. A moment later the contest was on, the
bloodiest and probably the most brilliant battle of the whole
campaign. It was a bitterly contested fight for seven hour»-a
death struggle for the survival of the fittest. During the first
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J'S

the dead siUnS otlbTL^LT n""°'
"' ""* '°"""««' «">

thunders of Nlarara Th« ^ '" '"''""'' "" """"^O
roared crim«,„d^ ruction ThoSr^ """T

""""" '» "«'""'•

the aghtlng waa hand to hand andt."^' """' "°™''' ""
grew ghastly and slippery wHhtheT" ','""' """"^ »"'' «™"'
moonlight, the British notw^hUndlntTel'".' '° ""^ ""•"
and numbers of the enemy he?d ^hlll

advantage In weight
breaking, and the American ge„rafoJnf^!""'-

'^™ ""^ ™'
one thousand, he wlthdrel h?,^i.?, .

casualties exceeded

^ort Erie. The bTi Ish ,I« waf"4 Lm T^'^°'
'"™*'"' '"

I mdy's Lane has been llk.n./. .f
*" '"^ "^ wounded,

or the deathly duel « Qnl'^re b 's l^lT"" "' ^'- ^«'""'""
exhibited harolsm-worthv fn ,r' " '"'""'"» »'''' defenders

cause. General DruTmon'd wa'sTunde'd 'aL"""^'
"" " "'*""

Hull, Of Detroit notoriety, wis among t," "ned'
"" °' °*'"'""

thJ?Zlr:a\%tren'?r.^"i ^f- -^ --• wa.
the campaign wm not a 'tin.d /^ Practically ended the war.
Of coastltuttonal timidity n the "rtof'p'"'"'''

"'' '*""""»"
the ll,„id backbone, mm nloTll T""''

'"" ""' """
campaigned under Wellln«L I

;"»""'«'» veterans who had
P-attsburg, garrls.nr'^;;''; »*7-''; «»-'»-"- "th. on
tory smiled in his face he «J.„ ,,

*"""=»"• and when tIc-

c^me with humiliation his offltrK T""" "" "'""' O™'"
they .. could neve irv^aX aL sZ„'f''\°""'''''

"'="""'
to the frontier. This IT^L . ,

''
"'™'*^ """ »teps

Isaac Brock. Brilliant record of

CaIak''brgI^'af,:Va''ceV':r'''"'''^ »° *"> "--^ <"
peace, and r^o^it on of their rZ

'"' °' •"""'"""' "e^anent

excitement had passed away, "what." the
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eltlieni ked Mch other ' havii »> ni..^ i.

i™t trll •• In « ""'"f'"'
"' P*"" had delivered them 4m

.^fP^ i ^ ''* "' '*"' ^'"'«» ""'8 unlvereal Joy was so

Another United State, historian (Johnston) writes that n«.™

« ™.„ ^„„ „„„, ..„i„"X^; J;;^^f,

WHAT OF CANADA?

enduring as Iron and minds as highly tempered as 8t<«l 81^drew another and a deeper hreath. and, forecasting her destinywith Shoulders squared and fixed resolve, made ready to criTtJ

"nrs^r/rntr "'""^^ '''"'• ----»- "-:
The Influence of Brock's life, achievements and death u™„

ma*n^:o„H°
'"""' ™'' "°" "'™-'""« than hoy „. Zlman. would suppose, it aroused in the people not only Ihe
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qoMUoubla Immtn d«ln to >t«i(. hli dMth. bnt an iiii«

POM. .od bt. w.ll^,rd«red coun,. In d.fenc. of th.rifht.

memory of lute Brock, and to never Io« an opportunity
.*

follow th. .xampl. h. «>t for them by hi. .plendid dwd.

"i
.4:1

1 ^
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APPENDIX.

EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. 1. FmiiTurim.

Uaior-Oeneral Sir liaac Brock.

dpTXT.'h" "' ' "?'' " "" •"•"""' "''".color and ch.lk

n?h»l%
*"""""" "f o™' Britain, 1897, and not hitherto

WllZ'.' „„ .'^"u*"''
"' "'""'^•'' '» "" «" -«' r..imn. ^

™n?„. i*^
""• "'" •^''^O'fbon write, that "the orlglna

Ck".*,.';
°" """.'""'" '» """ "" "•>'-' Major-Oener.

uTTh. ™; r.
"'"'" •" "'•'"'"•• ">« »'« corre-pondlng

iTntoown
"" "' watermark.. Dated ISll.'^ Artlat

No. 2. rAcino Paok 11.

" St. Peter-i Port. Ouerntey. in IS -, e."

thft^l™!!?"r^r"'- '*" - '"" frequently u«d for a " atthat time.) The original drawing wa. found among a number ofunframed print. In a collection obtained by John NaegeT B.awho pre.,nt.d It to the Grange Cub, Ouern'sey, In mo u „ow

«wLhT Vr/"^ "'" ""'"=" '"" *"".color-a .tyle of art

oihhnnf^.„,
""' '"""' Photographed for Ml.. Apie. FUzGibbon in 1902. Brock', father', house, where our heroTa, bo™

aTThl L°,Tf """ " *'""'™'' »-'""'« warehou.e-!.,a^".

Th. Z " ™ '^* '"*'^"'' """•"' '"«"«<=' 0° 'he f«me .borethe picture are tUe word., •• Guernsey in ,< fi
" • beTow " ft?««,ed ,0 „. orange cm ,y JoHn merely, E„. s^MarZ
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No. S. FACiifo Paob 27.

ya«v Ball. iiem«a«t of the old "Ret Barrack,." Siatara. mi.
Nayy Hall con.l.ted of four buildings erected about 1787 Onewa,^ altered In 1792 for Governor Slmcoe. Another wa. flttrt

«SL ti. °l H L ''T° ™ afterward, used for troop, and

No. 4. Paciro Paoe 32.

Colonel yamej FitzOibton.

of'^^n^" m'"*""".
'" '»""»»""' <" Mies Agne« FltzOlbbon.

FtzOl^l^n ?''J'",'»'"'>'«'"«.
Taken by his nephew, OeraldFltzOlbbon, 10 Merrlon Square, Dublin. Col. PltiOIbbon wasa pro«„^ o Brock'.. First private, then the •falthVul T"geant-major/- then en.lgn, then adjutant of the 49th, the "be™

?L^and' S?,r 'V:"
"" "' ""• ^''J»'«»t-0«nera. of Can^d^1837, and Military Knight of Wlndror, 1861.

v-^-ua.

No. 6. Faciko Paoe 40.

<?ueen»*on Road, about issf.

Toronto, from a photograph In possession of Mis. Carnochan.bowing the rum. of William Lyon Mackenzie'. prlnUng ofS» the

orQ^nirSgh"" ''-•^"- ''«'™ -"-'"--

No. S. Facing Page 62.

Rumt of old Powder Magaxtne. Fort Otorge.
Photograph In pom..lon of Ml.. Carnochan.

No. 7. Facimo Page 64.

Brocfc'j Cooked Bat.

Water.coIor .ketch by Harry Carter, Toronto. fn,m photogranhin possession of Ml., Carnochan. (See foot-note on pS;ge^4 ?
vn
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feather dl.play was, ,t
,' 1^LZ'\. ^'"' ''«'' ">"« «'

from the War Offlce esued «h„!;. kT""""' "'"' »'' "O"
viou... the „„„es we'^tr^: LtlT-eu^-.r

""" ''-

No. 8. Facing PAne 75.

i.««er-. i,„™.*. (o^er.. ,„„.,,„,. ^,„,„„ ^^^^^^

C.^olhal.'""™"'
"""'"'" ^""" '"""•'•^"'P'. '»ned bx M,„

No. 9. Facino Paoe 96,

Our Bero meet, TecuM.eK. - THi, i. a „a»."

sTZT"^" "" -""*« "'-""^ ^^ ^"«- K„e. Toronto.

No. 10. ?•.• TNo Paoe 109.

Lieut-Colonel John Sfacdonell.

Reproduced, by permieslon, from A c r... , .Bon'B War of 1812." From a allL„.» f*"™'"*"" "Richard-
AleMnder Macdonell, kT Ile«nT? J°

PO's^^lon ct John
donell, Who waa prov ncmiLdir *'

°'"""'- «»"»»' Mac
I^rliament for Olengarr; and t^^''1" °™''- "" '"™'»^ <"
Died. October 14th 1812 frot™""' "' ^'^' ^"a*«-
Queenaton Heights ag^ 27

°'"""' "''«'™'' " "^'tle of

No. 11. Facing Paob 117.

<)ueen.ton HeigKts and Brock; Monument

».«
"«rnTnb:utirf:;rhrr '•"" "«——

Pa'ntlng by c. M. Ma","!RcTZT ,
°"'"""'" ^ter-color

PO^easion of Ml,a Carnochan ' °° ' Photograph In
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No. 12. Paciko Page 121.

" Maior-Oeneral Brock, 18 x 6."

Prom a vignette photograph loaned by Miss PltzGlbbon,

Toronto, and now published for the first time In any Life of

Brock. As doubt has been expressed by some admirers of Brock

as to the authenticity of this portrait. Miss FltzOlbbon's written

endorsatlon Is here quoted:

"The photograph is from an original miniature portrait

of Major-Generai (afterwards Sir) Isaac Brock, painted by
J. Hudson, 18 X 6—1806—the date of (Mneral Brock's last visit

to England. The miniature is now in possession of Miss 8.

Mlckle, Toronto."

This full-face vignette is of exceptional Interest, all other

portraits of Brock being in profile, and li likely to challenge

preconceived notions,

Nd. 13. Pacing Page 128.

Powder Magazine, Fort George, Kiagara.

This powder magazine was first built in 1796. Reproduced from
a photograph In possession of Miss Carnochan, Niagara.

No. 14. Facing Page 136.

Brock's Midnight Oailop.

Original water-color painting by Charles W. Jefferys, O.S.A.,

Toronto. As a matter of fact, the hour of Brock's gallop from
Fort George to Queenston, as described in Chapter XXV., was not

"midnight," but shortly before daybreak. It is this time,
" between the lights," with sky and atmosphere aglow from the

fire of the batteries, that the artist cleverly depicts.

No. 16. Facing Page 140.

Battle of Queenston Heights.

Photographed In Guernsey, 1902, from a curious old print,

from a sketch by a brother officer of Brock's—presumably Dennis.
(See Explanatory Note to No. 18.) Loaned by Miss FitzGlbbon.
Original in possession of Miss Helen Tupper, Guernsey.
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No. 16. Facing Page 156.

Death of laaac Broolc,

T„?™l°"ar'^'"'™'°"'
*°""' "^ ^""'^ W. Jefferys, O.8.A.,Toronto. Shows our hero fallftg after being hit by the faU

chZ ." .^ "" °"'' '"'«°""'' "'"'' ^-ageousl, heading thcharge in the attempt to recapture the redan.

No. 17. Pacino Page 169.

Brock's Coat, worn at Queenston Height:

hv^«ZJ""'/'!f""''
'™°*'' "'' *""» Flt^Olbbon. of the coat worn

1 A. ?»"°«*<"' ««'8'"». '"owing the hole made by^entry of the fatal bullet. Photographed, 1902, f™m the orlgifa!In the possesaion of Miss Tupper, of Quernsey.

No. 18. Facing Paob 161.

Battle of Queenston.

..^I^T/'^?™"'"* "'' ""'•'' ^"'"- Toronto, of an old sketch

™I7. . .
^"'«™«"'' ">« original print are the followingwords, reproduced verbatim:

loiiowing

" Battli of Qdeinston.
Apna A Sketch bt Majob Dennis,

13th Oct., 1813,

^.?hT!? '° " ""°'"*'* '"'=*'"•'' »" ">« I«rt of the^ .
.-,^'^°* """""^ »" "^^ Wiled or woundedabout 600, taken 1.400 stand of anns, a slx-polderand a stand of colors."

*-"uuuor.

(See, also. Explanatory Note to No. 15.)

No. 19. Facing Page 163.

Plon ot Battle of Queemton.
Reproduced from an historical pamphlet loaned by Mrs Currt.of Nlaga«, showing the plan of battleground, dlsMsltfon nitroops, and topography of adjacent count^.

"'"'"""on of
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No. 20. Paciko Paoe 170.

Taking of Niaaara, May «r«k 1813

No. 21. Pacisq Pam 172.

Cenotaph, Queenaton Heighti

iu^Z':^' "" ""' ""'"' ^--^ "" » be.™ th, ,„„ow,o,

" Neab this Spot
Majob^Gewkbal

Si« Isaac Bbock, kcb
PWVISIONAi LncnTEKANT^JoVEBNOH OF

UppiB Canada,
Pell on 13th Octobeb, 1812,

While advancino to hepkl the
INTADINO BnKHT."

No. 22. Paciho Page 174.

Brack's Monument.

..dt rcru;>r:;"rov:;r'":.°' ""•"' »* """ «>"««
and Placed in k vault benrhrJ;'"

'*'"""' *" ^"^ «"''5«
erected on QueenatonHSbvthpT ?,"""' ""'* •""" "een
onr heio^s death. On^d P^fJ, f*!,f'

f'"" '" commemorate
ment wae shattered by^e^Si t'

"'" "'" «"" ""»»
the basement by a rebel ofX „™ °, f'.T''''' '^^ "«"»
;toi.e Of a new mon^^t.^r sT^ ^*U^7rtr T""Which was borne by the i>«nni. „» ^ .^ " *''" "»»' <"
»n.e spot, and on (^t^b^r'^gTb .If"""""' "" ""^"^ »' '"e
victory at Queensto^ aTd the an^vr™!^'"? S"*'

""' «""«"
death, the remains of the two hl^^ °""'''' "P'*""'"
d.po..t«. m two --.e^sur^^z^Tthrm

ts^
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"HUU! LB TBI! lAWHlT BE1IAW8 or i BUT.
Ain> viKToons hibo,

MAJoa^iNiBAi, Sn Isaac Bkwk
COMMAHOEB Or THI BBiTISH Fo«CM.

Airo PbhIDEHT ADMINISTlaUNO

Who mL WH.„ 0L0BOU8LT KMAOIBO THE ENEHag
0» HI8 ConwTBT,

*T THE HEAD OF THE FYanK COMPANIES
or THE 49th Heoiment,

IN THE Town or Qdeenbton,
ON the hobnino or the 13th Octobeb, 1812,

A«ED 48 TEABS.

J- B. OLEOO, A.D.C."
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